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Ü.S. SOLDIER > 
SHOT WITHOUT's 

' FAIR TRIAL *

S\\V% %SS SV N%\S%

*. N011L COMMISSION SAM
BOLSHEVIST AUTHOS. S

BOOTLEGGERS 
THRIVING IN 
BRITISH COL.

>V SSS S% SNSSV PREMIER BACK 
TO HIS DESK 

LOOKING FIT

S\SSSSSSSSlhlh%%V% TO TAKE OVER 
NEW YORK MILK 

DISTRIBUTION

militarism s
CONFERENCE S

% %Si HATRED or 
% SPIRIT OF

■h To Convert Preside 
% Aeplretlene Into I
l. Werklni Agreer

% New To*. Wot. 5.-Lord <
S Lee ot Fareham, First Lord of s 
% tlie Admiralty and « British S 
S delenete to the hongerence oa % 
S the limitation of armament, %
N said when he a hired /eater- \ 
S da/ that the movitte «pirn be- S 
% hind the meetlttf Was a hat- V 
■a red of mllltariein. %
\ “If,,' he eald, "We all so there S
% In a spirit not. merely ot hope S 
\ and Sincerity, but ot Used de- ■» 
S termination to i eoorert the S 
S l'resklftnt'e lofty aaplmton *» 
N Into a prictloaljWorking agree- S 
S menu the yaf Will not hare % 
S been fought In vain.' ’ \

> home for former *
EMPEROR AND EMPRESS % 

1 ^
% Arrange mente Made to Re- \ 
% eelve Charles and Zita ae \ 
J Exiles on Madeira Island N 
% %

LWUkrn, Nov. 8.—Arrange- % 
J» meutti have been oompleted *W 
% to receive former Emperor N 
V Charles and ex-Empreas Zita, % 
S of Auetria-Huneary, au exiles % 
% on the Island of Madeira, ae- % 
J cording to a telegram reoeiv- % 
S ed here today from Funchal, % 
* the oElet city of the island. %
% ------- %
Ji The foregoing despatch % 
\ would appear to Indicate’ that S 
•W arrangements for placing the •» 
S former Magyar rulers, who \ 
% made a recent unsuccessful % 
% attempt to regain the Hun- \ 
% garlan throne, on the Madeira S 
*• Island as a permanent place % 
H of exile have been virtually % 
% completed. %

*b,b%\\SS%SV'V%%%S

NS V %S They Will Net Oe Down In S 
% History ee Meriting the S 
\ Cenftdonee ef The S

tit's Lefty S 
Praotleni- % 
ment S"kCentury. S%

%
%

Bolshevist authors will ant S
V St down In history ta merit- *»
V la* the confidence of their S 
S century, aoeordlBE to the S 
N Nohel literary commission S 
S which has Just decided that S 
N Anatole France, because et \ 
% hie Commue letlc iaanlac waa S
V not worthy to rooalva this S 
> year’s prias, instead the H 
\ prias will go either to Thomas % 
Is Hardy, Henri'Beigeoâ or Bralle S 
% Boutrcus tV the Frottai Aoade- S

„ j- ,, _ S my. H. a Welle and Bernard S
Canadian Who Says He Can % a haw have been eliminated S
r.._i.L C.^J.___ V because ot tickle Inspirations Srum is It evidence. \ whUe D'Annunslo and Maxim S

% Gorky were both rejected ha V 
were influ- %
otmaldera- *»

Serious Allegations Made by 
U. & Senator Before Mem- 

1 beta of Upper Body.

DEMANDS HEARING 
BEFORE WHOLE SENATE

Charged That Gov't Control 
‘Has Not Curtailed "Speak 

Easy" Operators.

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
DENIES STATEMENT

Says Prohibition Officials 
Have Overshot the Mark in 
An Extravagant Allegation.

Spent Fourteen Hours in Cab

inet Council With Hie . 
Colleagues.

BUOYANT»! SPIRITS 
OVER ONTARIO TRIP

Declares That Province Over
whelmingly With Govern
ment on the Tariff Question

Commissioner of Public Health 
Serves Notice on Distrib

utors to That Effect.

SAYS DISTRIBUTORS 
' ARE TOO OBDURATE

Should Have Been Willing to 
Arbitrate Grievances Held 
by Employees.

Senator Receives Help from)

S «use their writings 
V enved by political
% tlOBA

Refine, Nov. 3—Governments on the 
Cenedluh end United Wales sides ol 

S the UtleruUontl boundary wUl he ask- 
S ed to luvplemdnt one another'e liquor 

N % % % % S S A S S % S S S S laws, In order that rum running may
he further curbed, it wee decided at d 
convention of International Prohibi
tion OMloera here last night. The U. B. 
Government will be aakad not to grant 
any more permlta for the shipment of 
liquor scroll the Cunudlso Uni ox. 
cept with the oonlent of Provinelel 
authorities effected. 
hand, the Canadian Government will 
be ashed bet to reloue liquor from 
bond to be shipped acreee to the U. i. 
•Ido where It sen bo told Illegally.

Beetlegiere Thrive.
One of the features of the Melon 

was the étalement that Government 
control of liquor In British Columbia 
had not ourUUed the bootlegging In
dustry In that province, the statement 
being made that four hundred thou 
und oam of liquor had been shipped 
Into the eout province from Saskat
chewan liquor warehouses since the 
Government ol that Provlace had aa- 
"tuned control of the buelnene. end 
that this liquor was being used for 
shipment Into the U. B. and to sup
ply the boetiegglng Industry 
Canadian provinces.

Whtihlartoe, Nov. I—(Os nod lan
Praps)—Senator Watson, of Georgia, 
who has charged In the Senate that 
United States soldiers were hanged 

' »»d ahot In France without triai, put
into the iwoord today a telegram front 
J. J. 1Toy, of Morrlsburg, Ontario, 
•aylng he could "turntab a volume of 
add Mi oast evidence."

“What you charge Is ns compart- 
pea,” «aid Fry in the telegram. The 
■ehata has appointed a special qpm- 
mates to Investigate the obargee,

1Special ta The Standard.
Ottawa,-Nov. 8-——Looking rvquark- 

ably fit, despite hie two weeks ef 
strenuous campaigning In Ontario, 
Premier Melghen returned to Ottawa 
today end spent more than fourteen 
hours at hie desk end In Cabinet Coun
cil «Ith hie colleagues. The Premier 
le In buoyant spirits as a result of 
his reception In Ontario, and tonight 
In response to a request for an In
terview, Mid:—

"After e fortnight In Ontario, dur
ing which time ! had the privilege 
of visiting most of Hi importent cen
tras and of addressing ell classe! of 
Ra cltlMns. 1 am convinced that title 
Prorlece approves the policies of the 
Government. On the tariff issue as 
pee laity, which la

New York, Nov. 8—Unleee New 
York's milk distribution Is restored to » 
fifty per cent normal by Saturday, 
the entire Industry will be taken 
by the Department of Health. Thl, 
warning was given by Health Com- 
miBBioner Copeland today after he had 
failed again to Induce the heads of a 
score ot milk distributing companies 
to arbitrate the differences Involved 
lu the milk driver's strike wbtoh, lor 
the last three days, has brought In
convenience to the metropolitan pop
ulation.

PRIME MINISTER 
HAS AUDIENCE 

WITH THE KING

s

UNITED STATES 
TO HOLD ALOOF 
FROM ALLIANCES

over

SUSPENSION 
OF INJUNCTION' 
PETITIONED FOR On the other It ii Believed Lloyd George 

Reported on Ptogreei of 

i Peace Negotiations.

WILL ATTEND LORD 
MAYOR'S BANQUET

Before Senate Teday f
I

A motion la to bo made In the Ben- 
ate tomorrow, Democratic Senator» an, 
nonneed tonlghL to drop tiw Investi- 
gattdh by the opeolaI senate commit- 
tea. Whether a partisan leans would 
develop oat of the earn waa uncertain 
tonlghL but Barer* Republicans do 
tiered they were ready to reetti the 
pemderotie motion, which Senator 

g Biinmene, Democrat, North Carolina,
1 esld he planned bo offer.
- The Blmmoti'a motion was agreed 

open after conferenoes between Hr- 
publican and Democratic iMders and 
Bene lor Wataeq, and alter presents 

'■'■Von by Watson of-letters, telegrams
Î,*?. B*Tîp*pîr cl|l*tage a« lu berna- 

x Baling hla ohaigw,
.. e”stor Watson mid that he eon- 
tinned to object to presenting the case
proposed *o pro^d'wUh*M. arid.eî! por"lr ‘"Junction, prohibiting the 
StJbeVrn sîîïîl * e™,1“ "«heokoir „l union dues by operator.

end directing a oueutlon of union el- 
torts to organise West Virginia coal 
"elds, will bs asked tomorrow of the 
Circuit Court

Ambassador Harvey Says lt’e 
Futile Hope That Britain, 

France and States 
Link Up.

FOREIGN POLICY FIXED 
BY GEO. WASHINGTON

United Miners of America 
Will Make Move in the 

Courts Today.
Third of Supply,

. . the main question
before the country, I believe the peo
ple are overwhelmingly with us. Nor 
Is this s metier for aurprlae. Ontario 
both industrially end agriculturally, 
la a striking example of the efficacy of 
reasonable protection | and It Is but 
crediting her people with ordinary la- 
telltgenoe to believe that they are ho^ 

, -c. Ul„,. ‘I'» 1° mote who, In their platforms.London, Nov. 8 The Prime Minis- ere solemnly pledged to definite leg- 
1er had an audlens* with the King at lelatlon which uproots the protective 
Buckingham Palace this evening. Thle JF^Vjjs from our fiscal policy. 1 he- 
wa. hot due to developments I. ,he ^n.^h * ï'r'"°t

Victoria n ft Me* , w Ir,,h negoUetlhne, "but followed the
DaB. Farrle,’ Attornay-Osnemi, today "“"omary practice that the Prime 
lamed a statement denying the aseef- Minister see the King on hie return 
îî™ ‘ÏSÜYf fh» «htarnetlonal Prohtbl- to London from Sandringham. « le «12 J tft. ow^nX^um^M "SS ........ . St M, Lioyd Bltod fifty-Sevei.

of Appmls at Chleage !" Columbia had not curtailed Ulw1* «Ported to the King on the Yaavs Vat D„i|a
by oounsel for the United Mine Work- ““U»**1»*. progress of ths negotiations. 1 on It 1 Cl DlUlt
ere' of Autsrlea, tt wa., learned here ,h.T,*^YÏp *<»t*m«nt It le eald lhat the Prime Minister n... s
tonight I “‘“.of 'ÿy fr*1» been has accepted an InvUatlon to the Lord . BeaUfaflll City

Counsel for the Indiana oporstow. I !"t0- ?rltl‘l1 O’1.—*'a from Mayor's banquet, neat Wednesday, _________ 1
who «IM opposed the taiunottoa suit S, tSK1!, w«fehoueee since where he will respoid le the toast r* t Â «w '•

of If,.000 miner, having forced a^^| t^Jd1*,^'' a" ^‘C^PiSlm A ^ “ 1,1,1 b**1 Wovlou.lTSlS ^ t’ T°“e' 0ne o{ the

down of preotlcally ell Indiana mlnee,' Mr. F,” ” 5%' ‘t*4 Mr Uari °*'*» *ould not be Figure* of Civil War.
sod the sttltode of the operator, wm rlnclal Ooreniiient“ ,d m r,L "' ‘,W* lo tw« hxnquti.
to lat the union light out the osas, j the quantltr of liquor brought Inlo^thle , There waa no meeting of either the 

Formel application 1er the granting Province for the perooee of etimn ,6 1 ""nference or the oommRtee to- 
of an appeal aim will be made el from bonded wsrehoeaes, and notfor l*‘,' *n<1 68 ^eflnlte arrongemrati for
Chicago by the unloa but this waa leeal emmmpllon tht "*xt meeting hare hem made.
seld by oounsel to lev a perfunctory __ —----- Members of lbs Blnn Fein oonDrrn
proceeding that might elbter b> TliraaMe. A.J11 ll* ‘"""“"oemenl tint Blr James
brought belore Judge Andsnum or say * agree lvlcll AI1Q IV Crulg, the Ulster Premier, le coming
judge of the «rouit Court. V-__*1. IB f T 11 lo L”"d”« « the government's Invite-

Fern the Buek TSMSIS MtllllS TOU W ooneult with the mlntoters
At Mf/Mf J 11 « **'Pul ttler *"r that no mere tech
Of N f I d Hurricane !hc*i«ü ÎÏÏ1 *" l# werem

the Irish délégués from meeting Blr 
James, should It be so desired.

Continuance of present conditions, 
under which Ices than one third of 
the normal supply----- “1 “ consumer, would con“ tu”, 
menace, the Commissioner declared, 
rue city normally consumes 2,000.000

morning.
The distributors, Dr. Copeland eald. 

™?,re.k0VUrale, *” thelr refusal to tub- 
m t their employees' grievances to ar 

Slid h*11 erprewied determln vJ?"ln8l“l ”1 m’en "hop conditions 
various women's organlmtlons took 
steps today to organize a truck driving 
“P* “'•euld the criais become acute 
■ -1 Natbana, Secretary ol
the New York Milk Conference Board
!uY“,P!,7T' or*»nlM“8". ennouno 
ed tonight that alxty pqr sent of ths 
otty s normal milk .apply was avail- 
able today and waa bought by the pub-

LEWIS ACCUSED OF 
"PASSING THE BUCK"

Probable He May Make Public 
Some of Development* In 
Peace Discuailons.

Indiana Miners Have Forced 
a Shutdown of All Mines 
in State.

He Adjured His Countrymen 
Never to Enter Alliance 
With Any Foreign Power.In other

Indianapolis, ImL, Nov. «—Suspen
sion ol Fadaiml Judge Anderson'» lam- emphatic than that which It ’gave”™ 

1011 and upon other memorob” 
slone."

Liverpool, Nor. 8—George Harvey, 
the United States Ambassador to 
Great Brtaln, told an audience at the 
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, to
night, that It waa

OCCI-

FRY SUPPORTS CHARM

9. 9. Fry ot thst place admitted anth- 
•nnlp ot a taiegrnm to INestor Wa*- 
« 01 Owgla, (Rating he eouM fur 
ntoh a vohimo of additional evidence
«aîï:SdBî^,.rr,W 11,11 °-M

futile >to hope that 
the United Btatea, aa Lord Derby re
cently had been suggesting, may some 
day be merged In a definite alliance 
with Great Britain and Vrance. Thle 
statement waa made ae a digression 
ffl&Ü fddreea on economics and the 
ndjielflnt situation In whleh the Un- 

Ited States Ambassador attacked com
muniera and socialism and defended 
the principle of Individualism.

In his digression, Mr. Harrey recall-
Austin t nr a ai w». „ ^ ed Derby‘e statement In a re
Auetig, Texas, Nov. 8.—Blindness cent address In Birmingham in whtrh

hut u%Ml^jlfPed,lnentyTl0 mo#t men' lhe letter volc«>d the eonvlctlpn tlu!t 
but It did not prevent General A. H. the success of the Washlneioh Llmii
romriblmi Te*“. from »o- «tloa of Armaments Conference would
oomp lahlng whatever purpoes he had mean peace, and what Its failure 
lu mind—and he has had many pur- would mean wa. in the Immediate f” 
posse. After he had loet the eight of The speaker also recalled laird 
m0,,"OT*1 Bulla the city of Derby's suggestion to former t'rrsl 
Marble Falla, made several trips Bast 'lent Poincare ol France, at a dinner 
to merest capital and succeeded ; last Tuesday evening, that an Anglo- 
built a water power plant, a school French alliance would he desirable n 
hones, e ehoe factory, a cotton mill, the Interest ol peace, Intimating the 
•scored a railroad for his town, "strong hope" that the United ‘states 
fought Indians and raised and «du- ml*hl eventually Join this combina- 
rated six children ha uaVer has seen. ‘Ion.
He al«o baa taken a prominent part In 
Texas politics and civic work since 
losing hie sight. The General la now 
88 years old end In ns enterprising as 
ever.

Johnson's record In the war between 
the States was as brilliant as his work 
alter the conflict had closed. It was 
along In 1M4 that he lost hie sight 
from explosion of a shell. Johnson la 
■via of the few renaming generals ol 
Bin Confederacy end ban been a resi
dent et Taxas 1er more than sixty 
yearn. <

When John*» name to Texas before 
tile civil war, Kentucky being his 
nstire state, he had charge of a Mo
tion of the Oreriand Mall Route, one 
of the links In the Butterfield Mall 
Route between New York and Ban 
Francisco. The Comanche Indians 
often «tanked nod killed toe station 
agents, and In the flghtn with them 
Johnson always took a hud.

When the war came be harried to 
Kentucky and joined Gen. Forrest.
Johnson had two brothers In the Fed
eral army and having been absent In 
Taxas so long It waa supposed his 
sentiments were similar ud so h<r 
obtained valuable Information for 

tt wu « tola time that 
Jcham'earned toe sobriquet "Stove
pipe Johnson." Learning that there 
ware Me etude of gene at Nawberg, 
led, he took but tolrty men across the 
Ohio river, found some broken down 
wagons ud Joints of stovepipe.
Mounting toe pipe ee the wagon

The Board also
^Tfi,?idr.yoL.‘dh{i?HriS
being operated by trulnéd men brought 
from country plants that 
fected by the strike.

.. ■>7.rr^ra-aa

as’&.'L-S'Ær.irr.r
ttmntottion with Senator Watson,

•Ir. Mry stated he had had no d|y. 
•dt connection with the army and had 
Dot been overaeas. 1 do not ....
•ay anything more at present/' hJ

are not af-

Germany Not
Threatening The 
Peace of The World

«ira to
coa-

Going At Liquor 
Enforcement With 
Hammer And Tongs

a Every Effort to be Made to 
P> Prevent Shipment» Into Dry 

Province».

Minister of Defence Denies 
Reports That Country Waa 
Fostering a Secret Army.In answer to the adensatke of

Frank Farrington, President of the 11- 
I tools miners, that officer, ef the In
ternational Union were trying to "pus 
the buek" on railing a strike, Pres! 
dut John L, Lewie, of toe United 
Mine Workers’ of Aine rice, today 
wired Mr. Farrington torn "detailed In 
sirurtlons" would he aent him u sou 
•e Illinois operators declare their I» 
ten Hon ^ discontinue the "check-off.', 

Mr. Lewie’ marnage did not Intimate 
the nature of the Instruction* But It 
wu raid authoritatively that a strike 
order woold be Included In them. The 
metis of Mr. Farrington naked for 
specific I Detractions as to railing a 
strike, declaring a willingness to obey 
instructions Mr. Lewie said Mr. fkr 
riagtos, n lender of the utl-ndnhsls- 
iraifoe forces In the union, was the 
only union lender In sleloen states 
who received toe meeeege, Intonating 
» strike to aak an Interpretation nf 
the originel message."

Berlin, Nor. 3—The Ministry of De
fense in a statement to the Associated 
Press today denied widespread 
paper reporta that Germany was toe- 
taring a secret

New* of Low Sustained Filter- 
ing In Oviir Repaired Tele
graph and Telephone Lines.

Introduces Bill 
For Dethroning of 
Former King Charles

Washington's Policy.
Our flrot president fixed the For

eign Policy of the United States clear
ly and unequivocally when he adjured 
fcls countrymen never to enter n per
manent alliance with any other pow 
ef.” esld Mr. Harvey. "This policy 
ha* been re-affirmed by practically all 
hi* pace assors. It was reiterated with 
great positiveness In our latest nation- 
al campaign by our present President, 
and wm confirmed by a majority of 
the people so great as to be beyond 
the pale of comparison.

“In view of these clrcnmutances, am 
x doing more than stating the wholly 
obvions and inescapable fact when I 
pronounce the entrance of the United 
matas Into any permanent alliance, 
however desirable that action may 
ajeto to be. an nttnr Impossibility? 
May tt not be, then, the part of wis
dom to avoid discussion

army, utilising her 
factories lor war purposes and evad 
Ing the disarmament clauses ol the 
Versailles Treaty generally, in 
a ration for another war.

"Germany la not threatening the 
peace of the world; she Is In 
dltlon to be a danger," 
ment.

Bt. Johns, Nfid, Nov. », - Throe 
men lent « era and thirteen vessels 
•rooked are toe known marine toll 
of the Atlantic hurricane which swept 
Newfoundland from Friday fast until 
Monday, news of which filtered I»
wires1, today* “l**,“* •”« telethon#

Captain George Gusgue ud Mlohael 
Connu», of the schooner Clarence B, 
hound from toe Labftylor onset to Bri
gue, were washed overboard In Iks 
height of the steam end toe veneel no 
damaged tost the real of toe «row 
were forced to abandon her at Filler's 
Island. Wlltism White, at toe (abon
ner James and Stanley, from Boston 
tor Lemaflne, was swept from toe vw 
sel'a deck off Rt. Pier».

The Arh.een, a three-mater, «oat 
laden, I* ashore nl Twllllngate, ud 
rael ep with her era toe M. P. Cash 
la, ud Violet Currie. Five iohturners 
are Ml toe rocks M Mete Coro M Bon 
avtota Bay. King's Cove, Norman's 
Cove, Keel's Inland and Deer Island 
report one wreck each.

A total loss ot fishing gear ud of 
«• toe proceed, of leet summer's fish- 
tog voyage to toe l«krodor Coast 
have been suffered In many euro

Harbor Brel on on to, west eoaet. 
reports that three cherches were *e’ 
elratai during toe storm.

Regina, Saak., Nov. I- Ae the re- 
mill of a conference today between 
muibere of the Baekntchewu Liquor 
Commission ud Provincial and Untied 
Btatea delegates, interested In pro- 
elbkton enforcement, n number of 
pronocutlone will he launched imme- 
<lately again* bruches ot Basket- 
okewan liquor firme operating in other 
potato of the Dominion,

"Ths prosecutions, which wm he 
neder toe provisions ol the Doherty 
gad Canada Temperance Acte," do 
stand Rev. J. N. MscLau, Chief la 
gpeetor of Liquor Law an forcement 
for Manitoba, "will he ■—at with a 
view of putting a atop ones and for 
»U of ehlpmanta M- liquor Into dry 
Provinces. The decision in too Gold 
Bui cue hu greatly strengthened 
the buds of prnUbitioa enforcement 
attiborlUaa, Hemtito, qafek ud do- 
otalva, may to looked for,"

prep-
Légitimiste Cheer for Ex-Mon

arch When Premier Asks Au
thority to Oust Hapaburge,

no con- 
says the state*

Bode prat, Nor. 3. — WBen Ottawa Ruling 
Regarding New 

Registrations

Count
Staton Bet titan, the Premier, Intro
duced toe bill in the National assem
bly today railing for the dethroning 
of former King Charles end the oast- 
log at the I la palm rr dynasty from 
Hungary, there were cheers for 
Charles by toe legitim let». The blti
protests âge let the Interference of 
foreign powers ta Hongary, provides 
for the removal of lhe llopobnig» from 
power and rails lor the postponement 
lor an Inedflnlle period at selecting 
a new kmg of Heromty.

Bight days of mourning 1er Hug
er/ because at toe eoentiy'e lmmHto- 
tlsn through too resent «salade at 
CharlM hare been ordered by toe 
Minister of too Interior. All tom- 
tree end other places at 
an «toned.

Representatives of Candida teg 
Have Not the Right to be 
in Booths.

Halifax, X 8, Nov. I—to 
lienee of a ruling received tram Oh 
town, J. L. Maokinnon, chief xatnin- 
Ing officer, today Instructed registrars 
of new votes that representative, of 
candidates had not the right lo he 
to the booths when registrations were 
being made. Bat when checkers at 
names added to the voters’ lists wofe 
shown copies of the Jullng they de
clined to leave, holding that registra
tion offices were publie places and 
that they were present aa electors ud 
not ae representative of any particular 
candidate.

Okie Miner» Ordered Te Work
or even eng- 

gestion of a proposal which, however 
praiseworthy It might he, coaid hard
ly serve any purpoes other than to 
feed enemies and distress friends of 
both Great Britain and France who 
live In the United States?"

Ohio miners, who have erased work 
In pretest against toe Injunction Is
sued In-Federal goon at Indiuapot 
Is abolishing too check-off system, 
were orderdd to return to work by 
too executive board of district Nora- 
her I United Mine Workers at Amer- 
Ira, «ter s meeting here today, Al 
toe same time, Lee Halt, president at 
the district, wee instructed to notify 
all oral operators that eomplluce with 
tooir contract, which include, previa 
Ion of to, "checkoff" system of col
lection of onion does, Is expected, sad 
Dial violation ef tt. wUl resell In 
strikes.

Bouquets Thrown 
To Department of 

Canadian Custom*

Work Frantically 
To Rescue Laborer

Scottish Municipal 
Results Show Labor 

Losses h Glasgow

Buried Alive in Thirty Feet of 
Sand While at Bottom of 
Trench.

? lgedofa Nov. 3.—Munches tew trad
ers readily acknowledge toe prompt 
sees and doorteey with whk* thetr 
representations were received by the 
Ouadtae coelome department regard 
lag as new regulation# for meriting 
textile good* One Minority say* 
*Hita speedy removal of what would 
have been a troublesome Impediment 
to trod « I» regarded with greet awl» 
faction here. II should be held up w 
M example of how snideally » gev- 

deparisneat ran receive and 
net ip* rusamMe reprraeatatkma

gfrikra Net General, wheels, he was able to deceive the 
people « Ns where Into thinking that 
ho had several powerful cannot traln-Premier Meighen At 

Laurier Residence
Btrtkea, mould they be rafM. 

would not be general, tt was said 
bet oaly égalant each ed upon thetr town and when he de

manded ef too Federal officers that 
tony surrender their sappllsa they did 
so promptly.

The General tost hie 
fight et Grubbs Cross Bonds, Kentucky 
Ud wu toft for dead «pen the battle
field. Hie obituary waa published all 
ever toe Booth, hot the Fédérais pick-

Wsnagoe. X X, Nov. S—In 
against death by suffocation a force 
of men worked frantically all day to 
resene William Graham, of Buffalo 
N. T„ an Iron-worker who wm burled 
«Mrs yesterday in thirty leaf of rand 
while et the bottom of • trench being 
flog for a dam foundation for a water 
•bed- Tonight, the roeenora, «though 
less hope fid that Graham, would he 
found âWt* continued thetr efforts to 
reach him.

» race
had dlseoetloeed toe "cheek-off'^1The 
officials look toe position, they an- 
««need, toot the lojonoti* was of.

iry. Thin oonfc _ _
«pressed by fweeraetkmw onflows ef 
the nttawwofliere at lndtanpotte. „„ 

The order tor toe retire to toe 
mines of minors who hero gone oa 
"nooflflohti' strike* wttl effect Z 
lw.ee tores and four

Leeds», 
ffiutaipel i 
labor torod.

*<" 3—TWO Souttfto
regatta show eowMeretae Open Golf Champion 

Commits Suicide
Ottawa, Nor. 3—Premier Melghen 

who spent the day In the cental rail
ed tonight at the residence at Lady 
Laurier to offer condolences to toe 
enrvMig relative* of the deeeeeed 
widow of lhe Illustrious Liberal chief-

to Glasgow There wars
to Ca^tZo'S,.* 
and seven

eyes during afour

. to Hornsey ai 
three Oonservatire randtdw* ware 
returned, wBtoK* primps
what win happen to toe____
tary by etootiow which to ear pro. 
eroding.

Louis TeHicr Takes Life by 
Hanging at Braebmn Coun
try Club.

Hewtea, Mai*, Ntrv. I—The body -

ed him up with other wounded endreepowlMe bodies with gain, 
radier tou tow in dignity ud to toe 
public estimation." ,

Mm to Beef* Harbor prison.In the aftorneoe Mr. Melghen nf- 
fended * meeting of toe rablaet cone- 
ML Tie Premtar will tones early to- 
■arrow for Mbatrral, where be wl* 

n political meeting to the ef eg

Later he wing exchanged, ud spent
tile remainder of the war period Ailing 
ertridgra After Lee surrendered 
John non ud Me wife returned toNt Information ef

Banting Vessel
Declare Holiday

To Welcome Focfa

In ohiovThroejhounwi ar mare *»

the MMftTOBtata ÜÏ* 11 to brow he* Idle toff*.
wïu rîüUitafa toStodto 22^2 S'^'nSTZÎra Haltott, *. « war. t-Htmt er

32 s «.-siirvY sïïsSîî srJrsrssfji" 
ax's. ÆST2S SstSssSCn —------------------------ ------------- am» *e*toe* rosrohera «g^ See ** tatltode <!■»* —«h. toff» igr power ptont and lacier lee, baume

Japan To Honor
Admiral Beatty

Turn* where be aim found hl« old
raecey, toe Comnchw, on the war 
twlh. and be newmpanled rorerel 
peffttiora égalant them. Then he be
gan Me plane te beUd «tariffs Pall* 
liking toe tarait* heroes» ef toe tolls 
to toe Ootoreffo River at thti print

roll champion, wu
Ing by a email rope to a skelter an1 Ohio rout
toe tonka at toe lire abus» County 
Cl eh The medfral 
death wad due to eniclda.
ne motive for toe rale Me 

known, bet toe toot thti Tattler had 
not been weft tor

Bt Louie, Nor, fl-This ettf declar 
ed » holiday today lo entertain Mar 
rital Perdlrand -Feeb, chief of toe AL

togton, Nov. 3—The Bhupasui 
« I'M ordered that toe decor»

Wash 
of Japan
tkm at toe Grand Cordon ef the Bis- 
Mg Ban be ooMerred up* Admiral 
Jtorl Beatty, «fire» Bra Lord at toe 
British Adnrlrajly, according te Inin» tensed by

raid

notUrn toe
tisse en a»

I m m
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Let Cnfeaa Bet
Tour Beaty DwSrj aat-iaai

1, .

W. H. Fore*
isteored aft tiroNO ONE “LIES” IN 

RUSSIAN JAILS
Liquor Cases In 

The Police Court
WU Beads Kill 

Six At Methodist 
Mission h led»

CANADA AND UNITED STATES 
FURNISH EXAMPLE OF WHAT CAN 

BE DONE IN LIMITING ARMS

, oMtnctoam» 
Victoria Hotel y

arrire!» tt Ose Itérai
R

The

Me». J. A. Keefer, HarseitetB, Ma*.;
Everyone "Sts." for That 

Sound» Modi Better, and 
Eut» Thin Soiip.

Charles Dupplisea and Edward 
SnHivan Remanded—Seal 
Aranoff-Fined $200.

3. Ünehert Hanter, end H. P.
HmrrotL Moactoa.Women of Staff in Jungle 

District Compelled to FightSir Robert Baden, in Speaking Before Sol grave Institute, 
Says Washington Conference May Well Afford to Copy 

. After the Two Countries That Hate Lived Side by Side 
for a Century Without a Fort Glistening on Its Great 
Stretch of Border Line.

Tender Gumstog U<wor to BMwmzd SutUren, sodCalcutta, New. 1.— The question, 
"What do missionaries do w Is an
swered in somewhat s«uprising ‘aahion 
by a women visitor to one of the sta
tions to the Methodist Episcopal Mis
sion (Women’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety), whose headquarters is In Ore
gon. U. 8. A. The mission in question 
is that of Siroocha, situated in a wild 
Jungle district et the Junction of the 
Qodaveery and Panhito Rivers, in the 
Indian Central Prov trees. As Is the 
case with all the Methodlet Episcopal 
mission stations, the staff at Stronrtm 
is composed wholly at women, There 
are four of them, and they look after 
170 girts, 100 boys, numerous babies 
and 45 widows, many of them famine 
victims. Work at sorti a kind is the 
mlson d’etre of the mission, but in ad
dition the women have latgly had add
ed to their duties the responsibility of 
preserving themselves and their 
changes from attacks by wild beasts.

Six persons have been killed and 20 
seriously Injured, in addition to many 
animals, during the last month, by 
panthers and leopards in Slroncha. 
Every day lately brings Its tale of 
visitation, attack and loss of spme 
kind. The villagers, and their children 
especially, are never safe. The beasts 
tear down the mat doors of the village 
houses and get Inside before the occu
pant are even aware of their near
ness, they are eo stealthy.

"How silently and how little they 
disturb the places they glide tuto," 
writes a lady visitor to the mission, 
"can only be realised by those wit- 

who have 
moving hither and thither amid grow
ing corn without causing a single 
cornstalk to move."

Beset Carries Away Boy.
One night a little boy of six years 

old was carried away from his mo
ther's side in the middle of the night, 
and the following morning the only 
traces left were parts of the body.

A man who hod left his house and 
gone into the unck;growth was killed 
and half eaten before Be was found. 
Another man, a leper, who livee alone, 
has been attacked by one eft* more of 
these beasts on three separate occa
sions In his own house.

That there were several panthers 
prowling the district is certain, for 
one was killed in a computeh in the 
rales ion compound, after a most excit
ing and anxious beat, and the 
evening the men who stay out In the 
fields all night to guard the peanut 
crop, which is one of the mission in
dustries, saw one pass through the 
field they were in; it Just skirted the 
huge fires that they always keerp alight 
to scare off the wild animals. Two 
others were eeen In the police lines on 
the same night

On the night of Augusjt * a girt 13 
years old was dragged from her bed. 
As is the custom (which, however, In 
the face of recent happenings buy hurt 
to be discontinued), ehe was sleeping 
on the venu da of one of the mission 
bungalows, and one of the mission 
aries had her bed within hand’s reach 
of the girl; a lantern was burning 
close at hand in the doorway of t£e 
bungalow, within which were several 
babies and more girls who are in train
ing as children’s nurses.

That girl undoubtedly would have 
been killed and eaten an the spot if 
the beast had not been disturbed by 
the sudden movement of the mission
ary, who awoke and immediately 
missed the child, and called out as she 
Jumped from her bod, feeling that 
something wae wrong. The girl says 
the beast was sitting on her when 
Miss Pales cried out, and it moved 
away at the sound of her voice. The 
child’s throat and chest were badly 
injured by tooth and claw, and her 
recovery is considered wonderful

Another night a little dog was car
ried away during dinner. It was play 
ing about on the veranda

to «ont
Edward Sullivan charged wtth being Tto" to JatL That to net this
drunk wore both remanded to jaO-by 
Magistrate Ritchie to the polios 
court y eater day afternoon, who at the 
earns time reminded the pair that 
they-wer^each liable to a flaw of |2W 
and six months In Jail

tor

A WarningAH toe
04 tram Bewls» jette te eeeortenoe 
with toe Hearer 
*Whee I wee sitting m Betytoa," 
-Tee, I know Iren Iranoritih. I est 
with him lor two months teet reer."

Botes ant Flick end Kilpatrick end 
ell toe mot at toe American, who tell

"oof out or uvo people over forty nsvs rywibaa
Now York, Nor. L—There can beemn treaty, merely the exchange of 

BO greater example of what can be notes, scraps of paper. If yon like, 
done to Mmtttog armaments laid be- yet the record of that agreement is 
fore ebe Washington Conference than unstained by the blot of any violation.

history of the United Ra terms covered only disarmament 
State* and Canada, declared Str ou the Great Lakes, but Its spirit has

extended to the entire boundary.
The treaty that established the 

international Joint Ooamieeion ten 
years ago was almost as notable In ke 
character and far-reaching in Its ef
fects

«71

In the morning Sullivan in answer
to the drunkenness charge stated he 
had obtained his toque to Dupplieea’e 
home, where he paid 75 cents for 
three drinks, and later had to be 
taken to the hospital. He said he 
had no other liquor on the day he

Pyorrhea. Bleeding gume, too. Remember—tbcoe la- 
flamed, bleeding gome act a* to many doorways for 
diseeeeuemm to tarter the sjibtom Infrrling tbajoéa1 
or tonsils—or causing other alimentaiRobert Borden, speaking tonight at abeam the Soviet authorities epria- 

kled their conversation with Russian 
terms which are 
vieil and but will sound very strange 
to their friends In the United States.

English-speaking persons in Russia 
never think of calling the food ration 
by tt» English 
"pyok." Fish to never Osh but "riba." 
And the foreigners who were unfortu
nate enough to get Into Bolshevist 

will probably never eat “riba" 
again tt they can avoid it, for the 
dried and smoked Osh served to them 
In thin soap lent a pleasant memory.

When the Norwegians made a gift 
of smoked herrings to the Rueslan 
famine-sufferers, an American who 
has been in Russia ever since the 
Gear was overturned remarked: "The 
Norwegians are so blooming tired of 
eating wooden fish that they are pro
bably glad to hand It overto the poor 
Russians. It’s like giving a stone to 
those who ask for bread. But the 
Russians can’t protest"

“NarkomdeT and scores of other 
contractions of names top various gov
ernment departments have found 
their way Into English as it to spok
en. It Is a contraction of a long ag
glomeration of Russian words which 
mean the peoples' Commissariat for 
Foreign Affairs.

Va dinner given in honor of hlmaeti 
and Lady Borden by the Governon. 
of the Sol grave Institute. The dinner 
■was at the home of Robert Fulton Gat-

Forbans pog^rAr prove 
ne end need consistently, 
s teeth become firmer.

ventkmal to 8o-
Aa Jl besdane ûmDuppUsea pleadel not gaOty. His 

wife look the stand to the afternoon 
and stated that Sullivan came to their 
home to a drunken condition and 
ugly mood, and although she told him 
to go away Insisted on coming Into 
the house to see her husband. She 
said she went out and on returning 
found Sullivan on the floor acfl to

•heting. New York financier, a director the agreement of 1&17. It 
expressed the cardinal and controlling 
principle of determining Internationa: 
question* of arbitration by a perman
ent tribunal. It signified the crowning 
of each nation’s resolve that by meth 
ods of peace and Justice, not by ro 
sort to brute force, should 4he recip
rocal rights and duties of each com 
inanity in such matters be adjusted 
and determined.

Brush your tooth wtt Fodumk I 
«slsmifu «H/—keeps thorn white end 

If gam shrinkage hu already set in, «test udk* 
Fothan'eaad consult adaptât hnmediatsty fas sfisrfad 
treatment. 35c and 60c tub* in Canada and ILS. If 
your druggist cannot reipply you, acod prie» tous dirait 
Sad we will mad lube post paid.

at toe Institute.
Earlier to the day, at a touch eon of 

Em lawyer’s club. Sir Robert empha-
I

It to always

steed the reapoortbWty which rested
jr the British Kmptmand the United

Pri
such a condition as to frighten the

are no two natters of the children, eo she hod him arrested.
l>upplk»ea said that Bull Ivan after 

coming Into the house insisted 
drinking with him, and that he put a 
bottle of gin whirti Sullivan handed 
to him to.hto tips, as the man wae to 
an ugly condition and he thought it 
better to please him. Hto wife asked 
him to put Sullivan out, but as he 
ddd not like to tackle him, an officer 
was called.

Saul Aranoff charged with selling 
liquor to Wallace Stevens withdrew 
hla plea of not guilty, and entered 
one of guilty, on the advice o< his 
coonsei. J. A. Barry, following the 
evidence of Stevens to the case yes
terday afternoon. A deposit of $200 
was accepted as a fine.

Stevens aafcd he went Into the de
pendent’s meat shop on Mai netreet 
and obtained a bottle of gin from Mm 
far $4, after which he proceeded to 
the Inspectors' office and laid the 
charge. To Mr. Barry he said he was 
not in the employ of the Inspectors.

Basil Glair, held on the charge of 
vagrancy, sold that he lived at Po- 
kiok and had been unable to get 
work. He was remanded to Jail.

Dominic Doucette pleaded guilty ts 
the charge of being drunk and not 
guilty to the charge of threatening 
his wife. Mrs. Doucette gave evi
dence and the accused was remand
ed to Jafl.

world under separate systems of Gov- 
ent that ere ao closely united 

socially, commercially and put!ideally 
the people of Oanada and the Unit

ed fltoteBs* asserted Sir Robert to
night "There are ns two nations

ao unguarded; no nations bordering 
whxise waters

rr
Forhan’t, IJtL, Mosbsal

hie

Example for Conference
"At the Conference to Washington 

we can point to no prouder events 
than these in our common history. 
They carry a moral and a leseon that 
the statesmen there assembled may 
well beer in mind end take to heart. 
Upon the boundary from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, the two nations laid 
down their arme more than a hundred 
years ago. The weapons then discard 
ed have never been resumed. Can 
you doubt the Infinite advantage? Ob
serve the pride of the two peoples to 
their preparation for peace and their 
on prepared nee* for war upon each 
other. Consider the hundreds, yee 
thousand* of millions that might have 
been squandered on bristling fortifi
cations, on navies, on armaments 
along that vast boundary. Bear in 
mind the suspicions that might have 
been engendered; the hostile spirit 
that might have arisen from ttv> mere 
existence of such warlike prépara 
tiens.

’Is not the latter leseon equally 
manifest? The American and the Can
adian nations have created a standing 
tribunal to which they have entrusted 
the determination of most important 
and often very difficult questions in 
connection with the boundary. This 
experiment has been a remarkable 
success and I believe it has developed 
into a permanent system. With the 
assent of the two Government and the 
approval of your Senate the Jurtodio 
tioc of the Commission may be ex 
tended to any questions In. dispute be
tween our countries. The very fact 
that such a tribunal exists to a per 
raanent form increases the probabil
ity that such disputed questions will 
be referred thereto. That which has 
proved of marked and unmistakeable 
advantage to these sister-nations 
must assuredly be tor the benefit of 
aJ! civilized communities.

"May we not, in this retrospect, find 
good omen of what may be aecom 
pllshAl at the great Conference that 
your President has summoned and 
high topes that glad tidings of disarm 
ament end" peace may be borne to a 
weary, walling world7"

Misa£âbooBande of miles of boundary

tot great Inland 
are eo untroubled by armed navies. Itto
toe dicerm amt*it agreement of 1817, 
tot ft to always timely, to recall the them stealthily

deed Omen Fbr Future.

"May we not to title retrospect find 
good omen of what may be acconap- 
Itohed at the great Conference chat 
yxmt President hes summoned, and 
high hope that glad tidings of disarm
ament and of peace may be borne to 
a weary waiting world.

Among the gweets at the dinner 
were Glover Armstrong, British Con
sul-General to New York and Mrs. 
Armstrong. Admiral and Lady Chat- 
fleld. JW* Alton B. Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbert H. Gary, Mr. and Mrs 
Adolph É& Ochs, MreJiJI. Harrimem, 
Ootonel and Men. I, Newton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Darwin P. Kingsley, and 
others.

After paying his respect* ho toe 
purposes of the ailgrave Institute, 
■which aims at bringing about good 
feeling between die people of Great 
Britain and the United States. Sir 
Robert spoke of the century of peace 
between Canada and the United 
State*.

"tt will be my great privilege to 
represent Canada at the approaching 
Washington Conference," he said. 
Among the oversea» notions of toe 
British Common wealth she brida the 
premier place, and to the Mother 
Country,
minions, she to united by tie* of kin
ship, of Institutions, of language and 
of common allegiance. By like tiee of 
Mood, of language and of common 
Ideal* she is 
groat commonwealth.

1817 Agreement

"The agreement of 1ST7 was ex
pressed In the simplest language, not 
eve* couched In the term* of a sol-

r
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Died f I
KEBLE—Suddenly on Wednesday, 

November 3, at Hammond River, 
Henry M. Kabla, of Lichfield, Eng., 
aged 10 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p. m., from 
the residence of H. V, Dickson to 
the Bplsoo 

MACAULAY

I

—fa,
cnaroh.
Newton La Wlllm, JUST OUT!England^ on November ft, 1931,well as to the other Do Norman Addison Macaulay, young

est eon of the late Beverley R. and 
Eunice Macaulay of this city, 

JACKSON—At hto residence 70 Dor
chester street on November 3, 1931, 
George Jackson, leaving three 

_daughters, two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CAMPBELL—On November 3, 1921, 

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Tennyson Currie* Morris street, 
Fairville, Mrs. Agnes Campbell, 
widow of the tote Andrew Campbell, 
leaving six sons and four daughters. 

Funeral notice later.

.
Here’s tbs eeloctfcu yon have been waiting for. A real lively Paul Joee* 
beautifully arranged and played by the Metropolitan Dance Orchestra, 
who also play the accompanying selection “The Last Walts" fat a mart 

entrancing manner—these two big numbers arc on

dated with this

His Master’s Voice” Recordu
No. 235006 12-inch, $145

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE 
ELECTED OFFICERS

'SPORTSMEN’S FAIR.
The SL John Amateur Rowing 

Club’s fair continued yesterday even
ing, and the following prise winners 
were declared: Wm. McLooet, door 
Prise. *10; B. N. Joyce, bean toss; 
Robert Beiyea, sir gun; Excelsior* 
Chas. Campbell

This fair is being conducted with a 
most worthy object, and is deferring 
of the greatest support This even
ing the City Cornet Band will be in 
attendance, and all lover* of athletics 
should attend.

Sag Jt With Iterate - 

Just Because
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot
*iN<netfy Orchsstia

ObituaryAlexandra Temple, No. 6, T. of H_ 
end T. last night elected the following 
effleers for the next term:

YtonKpe Quartet
i«scartN<x.21*l*. lMncgfL» VGeorge Jackson

The death of George Jackson, a 
well known resident of this city, oc
curred last evening at his residence, 
70 Dorchester at reed. Mr. Jackson has 
been In falling health for some time 
and has been confined to his house 
during the last three months. He has 
been employed in the local custom 
house for the last thirty year» and 
at the time of Ids death was attached 
to toe armes leer's office there. He was 
a too a former 
Fire Department He Is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. Charles Ramsay 
and Mrs. Harry Settle of this city, 
and Mrs. Frank Rhodes of New York, 
also two brothers, Charte» of this city 
and John ot New York; and- two sis
ters, Mrs. James Dinsmore of this city 
and Mrs. Cam*» of New York.

Dangerous Blues - .
Rogal Garden Blues • -

Original Dtxlehmd J 
Hto Mastur*» Voice Becord No. 18798. 19-Inch, SLftft

Walter Downey—C, T. 
F. F. Duval—V. T.
A. V. Cowan—Bee.
E. Hartshorn—A. Rec. 
6. H. Logon—Fin. Bee.
F. P. Galop—Trees.
C. McCouch—U.
C. Richardson—D. U. 
H. W: Bromfield—Chop.

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

The next—e little cry and it 
was gone. The servant» moving to 
and fro had seen nothing.

The sub-assistant surgeon at toe 
government hospital at Slroncha could 
toil of many tragedies, writes the lady, 
Who contributes particulars to The 
Statesman. He has had as many as 
nine patients at one time in the hos
pital who had been attacked. Many of 
his patients are mothers who have 
been defending their children. The 
people never all sleep at the same 
time—they dare nob-and at Intervals 
through the night sounds ot shouting, 
beating of tom-tom* and shrill calls 
tell the whole district that danger to

Band

South Sea Isles 

Rosy Cheeks
- Medley Fox Trot

Paul Whlt»m*n and Hie Orcheette
Fox TrotPERSONALSC. T. Green—L a

A. U Robert*—C. G,
G. H. WhMJutr—P. CL %

her of the St. John All Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
HI» Master1* Voice Record No. 1889L lMnch, ftS 3#At the Victoria Hotel the guests tor 

eluded Dr. EL M. Johnson, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.; and A. N. Deen, London, Ont 

Those registered at toe Dafferin 
Hotel included: R. T. Dalton, Bos
ton; H, Richordeoc, Guelph; Wm. 
Fbrana, Vanoebora Ms.

Present Dogs 
To Jack Danpsey

Ask to hear them played on the

Victrolai&mo beautiful young deg
pope arrived at the O. K. Kanneto,

at any “His Masters Voice” dealers
Manufaetand by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., limited, Montreal

Winnipeg, last week, e present from 
Opt. Anderson of GimM, supplied
thé pestas of ‘mashers" lor the big
jppgie pictures. Walter Fogg, man-

id* care of Dave Hutchison until toe
of the World'* Champion

. _ _ eweented
the great fistic champion last Moo-

in?..
X

j. & a. McMillanj <BRITISH TITLE.

of the beat

Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

district, 
tint eke would compete

the British todies' P
tournament next year. . Atlas .Mgrlon 
WoOta, bole* ot ere United state, 
Hoe, «tee la expected to be * member 
pt the Dotted
Tteltesl

Cecil

defeated 4 U* * by 'llle, 
I -W* MS, Letteh hi 4 

«tab, nayed at

pton.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

M

lhe

Mt Mte «T
I red sh5 kind 

She mid 19.K,

7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.my deer, bet

■
ti ft

■

|Vater Extension 

Enquiry Pesume<
J. P. Ryan Admitted Most c 

His Charges Were Based o 
Hearsay.

The second session ot the tnqutr 
.Into the charges made tir J. P. Rya 
that bad pipe had been made and lal 

the Spruce I«ake water extents ice 
and that certain of the civic official 
had been remiss in their duties l 
connection with this job, was 
ed last evening and after hear in 
some evidence was adjourned unti 
tonight, when some witnesses Mj 
Ryan wants called will be preseni 
Two of the witnesses asked for b 
Mr. Ryan failed to show up last nighi 

vMr. Ryan himself under cross-exauu 
jebtiXkra failed to add anything to hi 
j^/evldence at the first session and ac 

milled that most of hto changes wer 
based on heresay. He claimed tha 
one man had said he saw broke: 
pipes going into the trench and an 
other had said the Joint* of the pipe 
had been sealed by concrete, 
foreman of the pipe laying gang slat 
ed that the man who said he sav 
broken pieces going into the trend 
bad never been on his time book am 
therefore could not see what was la-id

Commissioner Jones presided am 
all the members of the council wen 
present LieuL-Ool. W. U. Harris©: 
represented the city; Lieut-OoL E. C 
Weyman the Canada Lock Joint P 
Co. and Daniel MuMln Mr. Ryan.
G. Chace, president of the oompanj 
and C. J. Bruce, the local manager 
were nreeent. C. C. Kirby, F. f. 
Vaughan, G. Waring ' and James Gfl 
christ, ot the Engineering Institute, 
were among the spectators. %

Ryan Recalled.
When Commissioner Jones opened 

the enquiry Mr. MuUin ' anootneed 
that he appeared for Mr Ryan and 
asked to have the gentleman, recall 
ed. He asked What the wi 
about the relations of Mr 
the investigation, 
to by Mr. Jones 
was a matter in which the city was 
not concerned. Col. Weyman said 

xthpre was no secret about the rela 
atoms of Mr. Terry and the company, 
nr. Terry had acted as their agent 
trefe for mafiy years, and whatever 
money he had received was simply 
for. services rendered In that capacity 
Mr. Ryan himself had stated at the 
previous hearing that he did not 
charge any graft in this connection. 
It was decided to allow the question 
and Mr. Ryan said he had nothing to 
add to hie previous testimony.

Mr. Weyman then began hie cross- 
examination of the witness In an
swer to questions the witnejs said 
the specifications called for ten bags 
of cement to the yard and later eight 
and there was one and a half yards 
of concrete in a finished pipe.

In answer to Mr. Harrison he said 
the gravel used was all beach gravel 
and was passed through a screen 
with 3-4 inch mesh he thought, al
though the mesh might have been 
1-4 inch. With regard to hto state
ment that “the inspector was a Joke,’’ 
he said he meant the inspector on the 
pipe line. He had mode the state
ment from reports, he did not know 
anything about K himself. With re
gard to the amount of concrete used 
he would not say that 13 begs of 
cement to a joint was not enough to 
make the pipe up to specification. 
Mr. Chace said the company would 
furnish a statement of the concrete 
used each day. * »

!
Tto

%

toes* knew
\ Terry IS1his was Abject

o contended this

Charles Kingston.
Thomas Sharkey and Herbert Nairn 

were then called, but neither answer
ed and Charles Kingston took thé 
stand. He said he was 17 years Of 
age and had worked at the pipe line 
from July of the present year until 

X about a month ago. His duty was to 
Moix the mud and put it in the batch, 
"rhe mud came in teams and he mix

ed it with water in the morning and 
pktood a pail full in each batch in the 
afternoon. Later the quantity %was 
out down to about a gallon in each 
batch. In answer to Mr. Harrison 
the witness said there was nothing 
secret about the putting of the mud 
Into the mixture

Percy Warmlngton.
Percy Warmlngton. foreman of the 

pipe laying gang was the next wit
ness. He had been with the com
pany since last March, and had been 
in charge of the laying of all the pipe.

' He knew nothing about the, way the 
pipes were mixed. He had experi
ence in concrète work and had often 
heard of the use of day to add to 
tlhe density of concrete, especially 
where it was to hold water. He had 
seen the clay used and considered it 
good clay. There had developed 
twelve leaks in the pipes and these 
had been repaired by pouring a collar 
of concrete around the bad joint, and 
in his opinion the joints so treated 
were as good or better than those 
without it. Each class of 
been tested before gplng 
ground, and he would say the leaks 
were caused by careless handling. He 
had seen Mr. Hire, the city engineer, 
around the works quite frequently and 
knew be had been present at all ti*e 

gteeHs made.
Zv This completed the evidence for the 
'evening and Mr. Mullin asked that 

Thomas Sharkey and Harry Smith 
be brought to give evidence. Mr. 
Ryan said that Sharkey had said he 
saw broken pipes going into the 
trench.

Mr. Warmlngton wanted to know 
bow this could be when Sharkey had 
never been in the pipe laying gang.

Mayor Schofield expressed the opin
ion that these witnesses should be 
compelled to attend and give their 
evidence. A very serious charge had 
been made and It should be probed.

Adjournment was then made until 
this evening at 7.30 .

pipe had 
"into the
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)Vater Extension Need New Hydrants 
At West Side Docks

TBPS OR WAGES 
ISSUE IN BERLIN 
WAITERS’STRIKE

WILSON NEARLY 
RECOVERED FROM 

RECENT ILLNESS

\\\ * wimmACCIDENTS 
Will HAPPEN !

s
\Enquiry Resumed \
\—<u«l for the nf. ipoedy hulin, 

of cun, scalds and bums, or clearing 
the skin ef eruptions and sores 
Zam-Buk is indispensable. Scienti
fically prepared from rich herbal 
oils and essences Zam-Buk is en
dowed with extraordinary sooth
ing. healing and disease-dispelling 

doctors' bills I

mNj XJ. P. Ryan Admitted Most-of 
His Charges Were Based on 
Hearsay.

C. P. R. Not Going to Install 
Sprinkler System at Present 
Water Extension Laid Over

Increased 
the West a

\ 7. /,X X fj:X VÀX mum,Employers Want 10 Per Cent. 
Added to Each Bill by Man 
Who Serves.

Physicians and Friends, How- 
jever, Are Fearful of a He- 
lapse.

■'/.The Pea/
Hi^afheaA/e J/emedy

vî/ Throat. Chest* Hines -

powers. It savesThe second session of the inquiry ( 
^Inbo the chargee made tfy J. P. Ryan 
that bad pipe had been made and laid 
qn the Spruce I sake water extension, 
and that certain ot the civic officials 
had been remise in their duties In 
connection with this Job, was 
ed last evening and after hearing 
eome evidence waa adjourned 
tonight, when some witneaeee Mr. 
Ryan wants called will be present 
Two of the witnesses asked lor by 
Mr. Ryan failed to allow up last night, 

vMr. Ryan himself under croas-exauui- 
JFyv lion tailed to add anything to his 
^/evidence at the tirât session and ad

mitted that most ot his charges were 
based on heresay. He claimed that 
one man had sakl he 
pipes going into the trench and an
other had said the Jointe ot the pipes 
had been sealed by concrete, 
foreman of the pipe laying gang stat
ed that the man who said he saw 
broken pieces going into the trench 
bad never been on his time book and 
therefore could not see what was la-id.

Commissioner Jones presided and 
all the members of the council 
present LieuL-Col. W. J£. Harrison 
represented the city; Lieut-Ool. E. C. 
Weyman the Canada Lock Joint P 
Co. and Qaniel MuHin Mr. Ryan.
O. Chace, president of the oompany 
and C. J. Bruce, the local manager, 
were present. C. C. Kirby, F. f. 
Vaughan, G. Waring and James QÛ- 
christ, ot the Engineering lnetitwe, 
were among the spectators. %

Ryan Recalled.

I on against fire for

TNIle sheds was discussed by 
une 11 yesterday, but ac-the City 

tion was deferred. Several other 
tine matte* were also discussed.

mixVBerlin, Nov. 8—Shall waiters be paid 
tips or wages ? The fifth week of a 
strike on that principle, affecting 
35,000 Berlin waiters, has begun with 
the employers refusing to submit the 
question to arbitration. It is now pos
sible that thé unionized stokers who 
tend the fires in the hotels and restau
rants win be called out to support the 
strikers by closing down those places 
In^whlch non-union waiters are being

The employers have voted unani
mously to carry the fight to a finish, 
declaring that the problem Is not h»w 
much the waiters are to receive but 
on what basis they should be paid. 
They want 10 per cent, added to the 
bill by the waiter for his pay Instead 
ot the system by which the 
paid to tH8 waiters 
making the schedule of prices tor 
foods.

The labor press Is trying to give 
the struggle the appearance of a fight 
against Upping on the part of the 
waiters, but it is admitted that dur
ing two years, when tips were suppos
ed to have been abolished, waiters 
still accepted gratuities and often de 
manded them. *

Visitors to Berlin continue to crowd 
the restaurants which have self-service 
or those which have yielded to the de
mands of the union. Those visiting 
restaurants where strikebreakers are 
employed run the risk of being caught 
Iff a fight when union men enter to 
drive out the strikebreakers.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 3.—Former 
President Wilson has sufficiently re
covered from his recent attack ot ill
ness to be about again today. He had 
dinner with Mrs. Wilson downstairs 
and Is apparently over the spell ot In
digestion which started rumors that 
he was In a very serious condition.

It is known, however, that his phy
sicians and his intimates hold con
stant fear ot a relapse which might 
because; of his condition, be critlcaL

* Maine Comity
Attorney Arrested 

On Fraud Charge

Fish Corporation of Bootlibay, Maine. 
Arrested with Bridgham who was said 
by Federal ffgente to be counsel for 
the company, was Orlando H. Lane, 
of Bath, on similar chargee. Milton 
A. Stone, a Boston lawyer, was ar
rested earlier in the day on the samp 
change. The men were held in 8600 
bial each for a hearing Saturday. The 
complaint said that thousands of New 
Englanders had been victimized 
through sale of utock of the North 
Shore Fish Corporation, adding that 
the company had bo

pointed in 
connectionj with the application of W. 
E. Scully for permission to remove a 
cottage at, Spruce Lake, that he had 
been unxble to find out whether the 
cottage sought was the one ‘bought, 
and moved that the sum of 860, paid 
by H. C. Smith, be refunded to him. 
as the Couhcil did not know Mr. 
Scully in the matter at all.—Carried.

Commissioner Jones recommended 
that the proposed extension of water 
mab In Tower street, west, be under
taken.—Laid over until the Tuesday 
meeting.

Asked regarding the Installation of 
three-way hydrants at Sand "Point, 
Cunmissioner Jones said he inspected 
Iha location, but could find 
for the installation of the new hy-

Commla.^oner Jones re

until V

BMe. boM 
-«/I Boston, Maes., Nov. 3—Edward W. 

Bridgham, former County Attorney of 
Sagadahoc County, Maine, and former 
City Solicitor of Bath, vhts arrested 
here today on a Federal warrant, 
charging fraudulent use of the mails 
in the promotion of the North Shore

! -

Natural History
Society Course\saw broken [V..I

1JÎ
TVHie

■msfm/ Treasures of Precious Marble, 
Priceless Pictures, Wonder
ful Stained Glass Described

are counted inno reason «

The Mayor said that the fire under
writers were liable to raise the rate 
f the new hydrants were not placed. 

Mr. Jones said that three hydrants 
Ipe were proposed. The cost was about 

each and $40 each to instal. 
Commissioner Frink said the harbor 

property was our greatest asset and it 
would reflect on the Council if it was 
destroyed owing to the fact that ob
solete hydrants were in __
thought the fire chief's opinion on the 
matter should be obtained.

Commissioner Bullock said that he 
had the matter of a sprinkler system 
m the Immigration building at West 
St. John np with J. M. Woodman of the 
C P. R. and had his reply stating that 
the company had decided not to do 
anything In this regard at present 

Regarding Increased Insurance on 
Che West Side, Mr. Bullock said he 
had asked the engineer to 
report on the present value of struc 
tares there.

Alfred Burley ekked to purchase two 
lots in SL John street, west. The 
present rental was $8 and $10 respec 
tively. The sale price on a five per 
cent basis was less than the amount 
offered. $450, The lots were leased to 
Mr. Watters, but Mr. Burley claimed 
to have control of the lease. It was 
decided to ascertain If the lease was 
In order before thé sale was ordered.

Mrs. William Johnston applied to 
purchase a lot in Duke street, west, 
leased to the estate of Benjamin Tlb- 
bets of which she was an heir. The 
rental wa& $6 a year and $200 was 
offered. It was decided te make the 
sale.

The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany a eked for permission to erect a 
pole in Mill street in order to streng
then the line in that vicinity, 
matter was referred to Commise!oner 
Frink and the road engineer tor re
port.

“Monasteries rich in treasures of 
precious marble, ot wonderful stained 
glass, of priceless pictures," tbes<# 
were described yesterday by Mrs. 
Frank B. Ellis in the Natural History 
Society Course of Thursday afternoon 
lectures. Mrs. W. H. Shaw presided.

Mrs. Ellis, whose paper was ot the 
utmost interest told also of monaster
ies complete in ruin and, by a num
ber of excellent pictures, illustrated a 
very instructive talk on the bull lings 
ot other days in Europe, dwellings ci 
the monks who played such an im
portant part in the educational and 
spiritual life ot the country.

Among the orders described were 
the Carthusian, founded In 1084 by a 
monk of Cologne.

In telling of the place ot the monks 
in the society of their time Mrs. Ellis 
said that the monasteries were the 
only depositaries of chemical and med
ical knowledge. The Monks were the 
only compounders of drugs. As archi
tects, as glasa painters, as mosaic 
workers, as carvers in wood and metal 
they were the precursors of all that 
has since been achieved in Christian 
art. if so few of these gifted men are 
known to us individually by name, it 
is because they worked for the honor 
of God and the community not lor 
profit nor for reputation.

Mrs. Ellis showed views of a nuin- 
bei of places which she had visited re- 
cen$ly in Italy, the San Martina at Na
ples, the old monastry at Rorqe. now 
occupied by schools and charitable In
stitutions, the Cartpsa Va! d’Ema Flor
ence and a monastry at Milan. The 

‘speaker dwelt particularly upon ^he 
Certosa at Pavia which is now pre
served as a national monument and 
in which may be seen what was the 
life ot those inhabiting the buildings. 
This is the moot beautiful of all mod
ern houses of the Order. It was built 
in 13^6 by Gian Galeazzo Visconti one 
of the wealthiest princes of that coun
try. The church in the centre has most 
wonderful marble carvings.

It is said that the late Pierpoint 
Morgan whose love for art is well 
known, made an annual pilgrimage to 
Italy to admire this Certosa which he 
regarded as the gem of Italian archi
tecture.

The Chart3rhouse in London was 
formerly a monastry, built and endow 
ed as a Priosy for Carthusian monks 
in 1370.

The three great divisions of the re
gular Ecclesiastics seem to have had 
each a distinct vocation. The Benedic- 
t ne monks instituted schools of learn
ing. the Augustines built noble cathe
drals, the Mendicant Orders founded 
hospitals, all became patrons of the 
fine arts.

In closing the lecture, Mrs. Ellis 
read an extract from the work of Mrs 
Jamison on The Monaetric Orders.

“There learning trimmer! her lamp, 
there contemplation prunned her 
wings, there the traditions of art pre
served from age to age by lonely stu
dious men, kept alive the idea of a 
beauty beyond that of earth, of a 
might beyond that' of the spear and 
shield, of a Divine sympathy with suf 
fering humanity. The protection and 
the better education given to women, 
the venerable and distinguished rank 
assigned to them when as govern «see 
of their Order they became, in a man
ner, dignitaries of the Ctnmch did 
more perhaps for the general cause 
of womanhood than ell the boosted 
institutions of Chivalry.”

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey in moving a 
vote of thanks referred to several 
rains of monasteries visited by her In 
Scotland. Mm. William McAvtty sec
onded the vote which waa tendered 
by the president, Mrs. Shaw to Mrs. 
Ellis.

The Two Latest Hits
and

The Best Dance Records 
Ever Made

[•BlJ*

The Unemployment 
Situation Here

use. He

WABASH BLUES Fox Tret, Nham 
Jones Orchestra

|Fox Trot, Isham Jones Orchestra
A

When Commissioner Jones ofened 
the enquiry Mr. MuHin ' annotneed 
that he appeared for Mr Ryafi and 
asked to have the gentleman, recall
ed. He asked What the wl 
about the relations ot Mr 
the investigation, 
to by Mr. Jones

j MY SUNNY TENNESSEE
{why dear rsrPoppy Day Will 

Go Over Strong
Large Number of Laboring 

Section of the Populace 
Affected.

tneu knew
■. 'tarry tin” Only Isham Jones and his famous Dance Orchestra ere 

^capable of producing such wonderful combination ot 
steal effects as are arranged in these four dandy Fox 
Trots.

his was ebjec 
o contended this 

was a matter in which the city we& 
not concerned. Col. Weyb&n said 

Vth^re was no secret about the relo- 
Ofous of Mr. Terry and the oompany. 
jVfr. Terry had acted as their agent 
Were for mahy years, aad whatever 
money he had received was simpiy 
for. services rendered in that capacity 
Mr. Ryan himself had stated at the 
previous hearing that he did not 
charge any graft in this connection. 
It was decided to altow the question 
and Mr. Ryan aaid he hod nothing to 
add to his previous testimony.

Mr. Weyman then began hie cross- 
examination ot the witness In an
swer to questions the witnaje said 
the specifications called for ten bags 
ot cement to the yard and later eight 
and there was one and a halt yards 
of concrete in a finished pipe.

in answer to Mr. Harrison he said 
the gravel used was all beech gravel 
and was passed through a screen 
with 3-4 inch mesh he thought, al
though the me&h might have been 
1-4 inch. With regard to his state
ment that "the inspector was a joke," 
he aaid he meant , the inspector on the 
pipe line. He had made the state
ment from reports, he did not know 
anything about it himself. With re
gard to the amount ot concrete used 
he would not say that 13 begs ot 
cement to a joint was not enough to 
make the pipe up to specification. 
Mr. Chace said the company would 
furnish a statement of the concrete 
used each day. * ,

1
present a

A striking example of the unem
ployment situation in St John, and 
the large number of the laboring sec
tion of the populace affected, is to be 
seen In the dally increasing number 
of women who are canvassing the 
homes of the more opulent and fortu
nate citizens in quest of work.

Most of the women are married, 
and mothers of families, in many 
casee unfortunately of large families 
of young children. They report that 
their husband* are out of work, which 
they find impossible to secure, and 
that the food supply in the home is 
running low. It. has been stated by 
a citizen who has had occasion to 
visit the homes of many of the city’s 
poor that the conditions there, and 
the meagre Quantity of food available 
for large families ot young children 
and their parent» is pitiful in the ex
treme.

Another feature of the case which 
is most pathetic, is that some ot the 
women while most wfiling to under
take any form of work, are looked at 
askance by house wives, who do not 
see in them their ideal

The unefhployment situation is said 
to be not only effecting the laboring 
ciaas, but extends to artisans and 
clerics, and the business stagnation 
has also had the effect to curtail the 
stenographic forces in the various 
offices, as a result the number of 
would-be type writing tappistes enter
ing business colleges baa fallen off 
considerably, and many of the fair 
stonoga, who 
have left for their homes, so that 
several institutions catering to their 
housing and board have experienced 
a decided slump.

The opening of the winter port is 
ever* looked upon as a panacea for 
sluggish business conditions in the 
city, and the general election is ex
pected to benefit business generally 
throughout the country.

BUT YOU MUST 
HEAR THEM

Human Appeal in the Move
ment—Get Poppy Early on 
Armistice Day. to appreciate the quality of their records, as no words 

can express the big difference between the work of this 
wonderful specialty dance orchestra and that of the aver
age Jazz Jumble of sounds.There is no doubt that Poppy Day 

will go over strong in St. John and 
throughout the whole Dominion. 
There js a human appeal to the 
ment, which ooupled with its 
worthy object in assisting was suf
ferers, wt# meet with a ready appeal.

From present indications the local 
committee in charge of the movement 
are not worrying as to whether they 
will' be able to dispose of their pop
pies hut rather whether all those who 
desire them will be able to be sup
plied. This is considered very douht- 

Tbe ful, and those who do wish them are 
advised to get out and get them early 
on Armistice Day.

Feeling that the supply will not 
meet the demand, the

C. H. Townshend Pians and Music Ce.
54 King Street

The Musical Merchandise Sales Ce. 
719 Drummond Bldg., Montreal.

■ M PLAYED ON ANY PHONOGRAPH

Political Meetings
committee have 

been obliged to curtail orders recei
ved from outside pointa, and they in 
turn have met with the same treat
ment from general headquarters in 
Ottawa who have wired that they are 
unable to fill a repeat order received 
from Bt. John because of the fact that 
the demand throughout the whole 
Dominion is greater than the

MEMORIAL WORKSHOP

Mayor Schofield announced yester
day that the Memorial Workshop 
could take care of cane work, they 
having a man there who had experi
ence in that class of work. They 
also had a man who was available 
for small plumbing Jobs and a chauf 
feur who was prepared to go out by 
the hoar or day.

Men and Women Hectors of St. John City and 
County and the County of Albert please take notice of 
the following meetings in the interests of the candida
ture of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Minister of Customs 
and Excise, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., 
didates of the National Liberal and Conservative Party :

Temperance Hall, St. Martins, Friday, Nov. 4 at 3 
p.m. Meeting for women electors.

same hall. General meeting for

of a house

can-supply.

Sydney Steel Workers’ 
Union Request

Gov’t Board

Charles Kingston.

Thomas Sharkey and Herbert Naira 
ware then called, but neither answer» 
ed and Charles Kingston took thé 
stand. He said he was 17 yeara ot 
age and had worked at the pipe line 
from July of the present year until 

l about a month ago. Hie duty was to 
Mux the mud and put it in the batch. 
■*rhe mud came in teams and he mik

ed it with water in the morning and 
pkLood a pail full in each batch in the 
afternoon. Later the quantity %was 
sut down to about a gallon in each 
batch. In answer to Mr. Harrison 
the witness said there was nothing 
secret about the putting of the mud 
Into the mixture

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

At 7.30 p.m., the 
St. Martins electors.

were out of town girls

Salmon River, Saturday, Nov. 5, 7.30 
eral meeting.

To those on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown the following symptoms 
present themselves; nervous head- 
•cheé, a feeling of d sprees ion, fitful, 
disturbed, restless and unrefreshing 
sleep, often troubled with frightful 
dreams, avoidance of crowded pieces, 
dread of being alone, horror of society,

p.m. Gen-Ask for Investigation With 
Particular Reference to 10 
p.c. Cut Effective Nov. 1st.

ALBERT COUNTY *

Hillsboro—Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8. p.m. ' 
Elgin—Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m. 
Albert—Thursday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 3.—A request 
for a Government Board fc> Investigate 
the Cape Breton Steel industry, wkh 
particular reftff-enoe to the additional 
ten per cent wage cut pot into effect 
on November 1 by the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, wee wired to Hon. G. D. 
Roberston, Minister of Labor by the 
Sydney Steel Workers’ Union today.

Progreadve reduction*, since the 
first of the year, have lowered steel 
wages here by 35.2 per cant, from the 
1920 (Xand&rd, and only short time 
woi* hoe been available, the workers

etr.
When the nerves become affected tn 

this way the heart generally becomes 
affected too, and on the first signs of 
any weakness of 
flagging energy ot 
do not wait until your case becomes 
hopeless, but get a remedy that will 
at once quieten the nerves, strengthen 
the heart and build up the entire sys-

Use a granite kettle and wooden 
spoons for pickling.

All meetings to be addressed by Hon. Mr. Baxter 
chairman and other% heart or nerves, 

ystcal breakdown CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP HEAD

and Dr. MacLaren with local 
speakers.

Percy Warmington.

Percy Warmington, foreman of the 
pipe laying gang was the next wit
ness. He had been with the com
pany since last March, and had been 
in charge of the laying of all the pipe.

» He knew nothing about the, way the 
pipes were mixed. He had experi
ence In concrète work and had often 
heard of the use of day to add toi 
tihe density ot concrete, especially 
where it was to hold water. He had 
seen the clay used and considered it 
good day. There had developed 
twelve Teaks in the pipes and these 
had been repaired by pouring a collar 
of concrete around the bad joint, and 
in his opinion the joints so treated 
were as good or better than those 
without it. Each close of 
been tested before gplng 
ground, and he would say the leaks 
were caused by careless handling. He 
had seen Mr. Hare, the city engineer, 
around the works quite frequently and 

^knew be had been present at all the 
gteeHs made.
IF This completed the evidence tor the 
^evening and Mr. MulHn asked that 

Thomas Sharkey and Harry Smith 
be brought to give evidence. Mr. 
Ryan said that Sharkey had said he 
saw broken pipes going into the 
trench.

Mr. Warmington wanted to know 
how this could be when Sharkey had 
never been in the pipe laying gang.

Mayor Schofield expressed the opin
ion that these witnesses should be 
compelled to attend and give their 
evidence. A very serious charge had 
been made and It should be probed.

Adjournment was then made until 
this evening at 7.30 .

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce:
Havelock .... Nov. 14.

i
This you will find In

MILBURN’8 Instantly Opens Every AirHEART AND NERVE PILLS
Mrs. M. Damgand. Young's Cove 

Road, N. B„ writes:—*1 was bothered 
very much with my heart and nerves; 
had nervous headaches and dtxxmees, 
could not sleep at nights, and my ajx 
petite was ail gone. I was on a ner
vous breakdown when a neighbor told 
me to try Mllburn's Heart and Nurve 
Mils. This I did, and before I had 
the second box used I was better and 
would advise anyone vho has nerve 
trouble to take them."

Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mittrarn Co., Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

say.
Woodstock . . . Nov. 16. 
Hampton .... Nov. 19. 
Gagetown . .. Nov. 18.

Tie eteel union is foUowtn* the 
telegram with a letter in which it is 
set forth that the workers are not 
satisfied that the latest wage reduc
tion is necessary. The letter atoo 
notes that the company claims the 
cut Is made necessary by the price 
offered by the Government for steel 
rail* for the Canadian National Rail
ways. The eteel workers ask the 
Minister to look into this claim, and 
if he finds it correct, to use hJs good 
office* with the Government to obtain 
for the company such prices as shall 
give the workers who make the rails 
a '‘living wage."

Fredericton . . . Nov. 17. 
Andover

H your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed because of nasty cat
arrh or a cold, apply a little Nov. 15.

Sackville, Nov. 21.
pure,

antiseptic cream into your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage, 
soothing and healing swollen, inflam
ed membranes and you get instant 
relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of I3y*s 
Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; 
head is dear; no mom hawking or 
snuffling Count fifty. AB the stuffi-

A cordial invitation is extended to men and women 
electors to attend these meetings.SERVICE IN TRINITY

At the Armistice Day service tn 
Trinity Church music will be furnish 
ed by a massed choir. The Mayor 
and Corporation will be present and 
seats will be reserved tor any -patri 
otic organization desirous of attend
ing tn a body.

pipe had 
"into the L. P. D. TILLEY,

General Chairman.St. John, N. B., 
Nov. Î, 1921.ness, dryness, struggling for breath is 

gone. You feel fine.
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Comfortable Dressing ( 
2|nd Shaving

A «hfflr bedroom or totbroom —y

PERFECTION 
OIL HEATER

■

ANGLER MADE 
BIG CATCH OF 

STOLEN WHISKE

▲ girlhood 
friend of my poorf/O***

8 o'*,e V
s •W
>

MAKJTIMB ADVERTUBNQ AOSKCT. UttTSD _____SaSSST;*^ -ÆSltr^
swho was at the 

funeral the otherI V

Benny9a Note BookPDBUSHKRS s
% %dor, talking over %IS SOLD BY,

Windsor Hotel............ .............. Montrml
Chateau Latfier.............................Ottawa
H A. Miner .................................. Portland
Hotel Inga Agency ..................New York
Brand Central Begot.............New York

ADVERTISING RATES:
Oee tract Dleeiay 
Clasaifled..............

%old timee with 
Momma ray» that 
the old-fashioned 
woman whose 

ambition was to 
bake bread that 
would take the

_______prise, at the noun*
try fair now has a daughter whose 
ambition la to win the pink silk corset 
cover, offered as a prise by the bridge 
club.

£S:r.:H
YVeenan A Oe.....................Loadon.

%If BY LEE RAPE 1 %Ll
%A %
% l dalBdtly told Mary Watkins a big compliment wile I was 
' «ottlag on her front steps Sunday altimoon, her starting It by % 
\ saying. Say Ben. who do yon think In the prettiest gerl emmnd V 
' koar. I last want to know out of curiosity T

Wlch l started to say, Ton are, but I got too bashful, and % 
*■ I aad, O I dont know, do you mean the best looking one?
' Yea, do yon think Loretter Mincer Is? I think Loretter Bln- V 
^ ear la very prltty, do you think aha’a the prettiest? sed Mary “• 
% Watkins.

room—la quickly made comfortable 
by a

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery 
By Mail in Canada per year
By Mall in U. S...............tS.iW per year
Semi-Weekly Issue......... Il.ss per year
Seail.Weekly to U, S. ..|S.M per year

* Hauled up H 08 Bottles Wk 
Were Later Confiscated 
Police.

o...ls.ee per year 4c. per line 
2c. per word

Inside Readers.................. 25c. per Une
Outside Readers

%
V

25 e. per Une S
(Agate Measurement.)

Sherbrooke, Nov. 8.—When the 
«al staa Of the Quebec Liquor 0 
Jnieslon'e store on King street » 
entered upon their morning activlt 
they were surprised to see tl 
«elves, usually well-stocked, at 
lutely empty, and a rapid survey c 
eluded with the discovery that 
bottles of liquor, mostly Scotch, l 
been stolen during the early ho 
of the morning.

.,,, Chief of Police Couture dlscove: 
kAhat the robbers, presumably at le 

VT*°’ bad scaled a ladder, which 1 
, AT»«en placed against the rear 

Thompson's fruit store, and had 
tered through the top floor. r. 
evidently descended to Thompeo 
cellar and succeeded In removing 
portion of the wall which «Jivided l 
two properties.
unable to get into the vaults of t 
commission, and had to be conti 
with clearing the shelves. An un 
Peeled situation has since 
up with Mr. E. Laroudhe 
principal figure.
fisherman, and while out fishing 
the St. Ffancia River near the (Ira 
Trunk Bridge, hie hook got caug 
but instead of fish, he found he h 
one of the richest hauls ever made 
the St Francis district, and befc 
fee had got through he had fished c 
ho fewer than 108 bottles of liqm 
Realizing that any publicity given 
this wonderful catch might result 
heavy traffic over the Governme 
road, Mr. Larouche took the liqu 
home. A couple of bottles had e 
dently been broken, and the matt 
leaked out, resulting in a rapid d< 
cent being made by the public. T) 
catch was confiscated and investis 
Hons are being carried on.

ST. JOHN, N. B*. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1911. The father of a pal of mine has 
some houses to rent, and I asked him 
what he was wanting for them. He 
says he'll be satisfied with a modi 
rent, which means I suppose the kind 
that he wont have to blush over when 
bo asks It ,

%
% WeH, I dont know, no. 1 dont think ao, I dont think 1 do, %

a% lied. Small, light and bandy, R gives a 
lot at heat—clean beat that you appre
ciate
furnace Is started, or in winter to beat 
up oold corners at the bonne which 
the furnace does not reach.

Well built and wm last for years,
Nickel trimmings with either blue 
enamelled drum or Wack japanned 
drum. An economy and necessity in w 
every home, 
perfection

MR. MEIQHEfTS GREED. the ligit of the detest—by 439 to 43— 
the ether evening In Parliament of 
the motion to censure the Government 
for Initiating the Irish negotiations. 
Such a vote amounts practically to a 
mandate to the Brlttoh Premier to go 
ahead and settle the age-long con 
troversy between the two countries. 
The to tty-three who voted for the 
censure are of course the reactionaries 
who would go to any lengths to ooexo 
Ireland. The majority includes those 
of varying opinions, from the number 
who are ready to concede to Ireland

Well then who do you think is? Im jest asking you out of % 
* P»re curiosity, sed Mary Watkins. cool mornings before the

Havent you eny prefer- % 
% enta? she rod, aad I rod. Yea. 1 cot a preferoaU. I know who \
V Ota «raieront» Ia I aad. Feeling like laying Yon trot not eay- V
% tog it, and »he ied, Well then wlch gerl erround heer do you 5
S think la the beet dreeeed, do you think Maud Jonitn 1»?

O I don't know, no, I dont think eo, no, not Maud Jon- % 
% «In, I rod.

"More than any other country, 
“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She le a young eewntry mostly un- 
"devetoped. She lies alongside a great 
"big country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advant- 
“aga that Canada has and tremendous 
"advantages besides. It surely follows, 
to the mind of every reasonable men, 
“that to abandon the protective eye-

V

The Editor says that the man who 
Invented “arms parley" to take the 
place of "Conference for the Limita 
tion of Armament" conferred a real 
favor on the overworked one-finger 
newspaper typewriter operators.

"Roand at my pal'e home the other 
evening him and me and his father 
were discussing what line of business 
ho had better take up when he leaves 
school at Christmas, 
seemed a bit discouraged as to my 
pal s future, but I told him to cheer 
up and make a boilermaker out of 
him, and thus enable Mm to make a 
noise In the world.

S If x■»
Wall who then, Im ouy asking out of plane curiosity, »ed \ 

Mary Watkins. Do yon tlilak Loretter Mincer le the beet S 
dreeeed? ehe sed.

>
Chooee your Heater today.

Tl
%

Mc AVI TV’Ss No, not her, X sed, and Mary Watklne sad, Well who? Hare % 
yon any prêteront» for the beat dressed one? and I sed. Yea, % 
the pralerenta la the same as the préférants tor the beat look- \
ing one.

WeR I rant kero, I simply cant gees, I Jest simply have no S 
Id ear, sad Mary Watklne.

Yon, I led.
Wy Benny Potts, yoe big flattering thing you, I never herd % 

entoh braaen face flattering In aU my life, wy Benny Potts, led *» 
Mary Watklne Bounding more dlekuated than wat she looked.

Being how I dellbritly told her a big compliment

’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St The robbers w«la Canada would be simply to & reasonable measure of home rule to %Hie fatherthose who would be willing to let ‘the 

erring sister go In peace," as Horace 
Greeley once 
American states. How large is tho 
lost named class can of course only 
be guessed at The vote tells nothing.

In his speech Lloyd George did not 
fail to emphasize this question of 
jute what England would be willing 
to fight for in case negotiations should 
fail. In considering the question of 
coercion he pointed out very clearly 
the cost of renewed warfare and. the

“Usvlts the abserpU
“Industry la the ter vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
"of the protection of Canadian Indus
try have been proclaimed by practical- 
"ly every statesman who has shoulder* 
"ed the responsibility of government 
“In Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
"people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right,”

—FYom Premier Meighen *s Portage 
Speech.

%
\id of the seceding

as t 
Mr. Larouche is

*
% f %
%
%a news item that “the 

Yakuts of Siberia smelt Iron In their 
fireplaces." Well there’s nothing ob
jectionable about that as far as I have 
ever observed. Had it been a piece of 
India rubber or some feathers now, 
there might be ground for complaint, 
for those things smell real nasty.

% S
S s
% s

♦------------------------ !-------------------------- »
I THE LAUGH LINE Upward Turn 

In Business Has 
Has Not Arrived

reluctance of the country to incur 
greater taxation and oak more young 
men to risk therlr lives.

There was, however, nothing in his 
speech to indicate that personally he 
has receded or would recede from his 
original position, which he made 
precedent to entering into negotia
tions, that the integrity of the Empire 
must be preserved.

He summed op his position when 
he said that "if concessions are 
pressed of a character which would 
weaken the Empire then the Govern
ment will hazard all to resist them 
But if concessions can be made which 
will bring an honorable peace—which 
will strengthen the Empire, we will 
do all that is possible to define them."

The Premier expressed the opinion 
that Great Britain would go to any 
lengths to preserve the unity of the 
Empire, for upon that its safety de

li also remains for the public to 
learn whether the Irish negotiators 
are willing to yield their demand for 
complete independence. The letter of 
De Valera to the Pope would seem to 
indicate that they will not On the 
other hand that complete Independ
ence would not be considered was 
made a condition of the negotiations, 
and the parley has proceeded, until 
the reaching of tjhe Ulster question, 
without a break. It would not be an 
unreasonable conclusion to be drawn 
from these facts that secession Is not 
to be insisted upon.

Ulster was only briefly referred to 
in Mr. Lloyd George’s speech for the 
question was not upon the details of 
negotiations, but upon confidence in 
the negotiators, 
granted; and if there had been any 
doubt whether Parliament would ac
cede to any settlement short of sec- 
cession it no longer exists.

There is something to be said for 
one-man cans after all, because every 
thing goes by comparison. FY>r in 
stance, the one-man car operator prob
ably finds it restful when he gets 
home to hold the baby, pick over the 
beans, smoke his pipe and read the 
paper at the same time.

A prize of $1,500 has been offered 
for the most perfect back. Do those 
who offer the prize want the back to 
bear burdens or to serve as a setting 
for an evening gown?

LIBERAL AND AGRARIAN 
POLICIES.

Business is turning the corn err, but 
not on two wheels.—Shoe and Leath
er Reporter.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.II there really la no understanding 
existing between Mr. King and Mr. 
Crerar as to the co-operation of their 
parties after the election—ee both 
these gentlemen maintain there Is 
not—what is the object of the Toronto 
Globe devoting a considerable amount 
ol space to a consideration of the 
views expressed by one Mr. Kirk 
Cameron “a promlrfent Liberal of 
Montreal,'' who asserts that "the Lib
erals and the Farmers must unite 
and carry on the government of the 
country" ? The Globe says: —

"Mr. Cameron • * • doubtless 
expresses the views of the bulk of 
the Liberals of the Province of 
Quebec when he says that in the 

-event of Mr. King failing to 
secure a majority in the new 
House, the natural alliance of 
Liberalism will be with the 
Farmers. The government of the 
country must be carried on by 
some such arrangement. Au alli
ance between Liberalism end the 
archaic Toryism of which Mr. 
Meighen is the mouthpiece Is ut
terly impossible, and if favored 
by any considerable number of 
Quebec Liberals would split the 
party wide open and bring about 
its destruction as a force ia 
national politics."
No man in his senses supposes for a 

moment that either Mr. King or Mr. 
Crerar alone will have a sufficient 
following in the next House to enable 
them to carry on an administration, 
so that co-operation between them is 
inevitable, in the improbable event of 
the present Government not being 
sustained. If this contingency is not 
contemplated by them, how comes it 
that in many constituencies where 
Liberals are running, Farmer candi
dates are being withdrawn, and vice 
versa? There is only one coo elusion 
to be drawn from this, that in the 
view of these leaders, it does not 
matter whether the victorious candi
date is Liberal or Farmer so long as 
ti e Government candidate is kept out.

In addition to this one-sided sort of 
arrangement, there are other indica
tions that the Messrs. King and 
Crerar are in accord. They never 
criticise each others policies; in the 
last session of Parliament, Mr. Crerar 
supported practically everything that 
Mr. King proposed; Mr. Crerar refuses 
to permit the Agrarian movement to 
be promulgated in Quebec, because of 
the danger it might cause to Liberal

Even though she refuses him, a 
woman always admires the Judgment 
of the man who proposes to her.

Too Familiar.
“This air is very familiar,” said 

the- musician as a gust of wind whisk
ed hlq hat off.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—Roger W. Bato- 
son, the well known American stati
stician, gave tt as hi* view, at the 
Canadien Manufacturers’ Association 
luncheon, which he addressed here to
day, that an upward turn in business 
would come some time in 1922 and 
that It had not yet arrived, no matter 
what optimists were saying. He based 
his opinion upon statistics for the past 
150 years and added that those trades 
which were the first to b» depressed 
would be the first to rerover end 
those caught last by depression would 
be the last to get back to prosperity.

He said that he had no use tor tm- 
emplpyment conferences which, in 
his opinion, were about as good as 
discussing the rise of the tides "Hard 
times are produced by monkeying 
with the ten commandments, or the 
multiplication table, and until 
ftnd that out they are only delaying 
the final cure," hb declared.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 598 Weddings v

West St. John. G. H. WARING.
\J Carte r-Myers.
Ejiextou, N. B„ Nov. 3—On Thor 

October 27, the Catholic ohurc 
at Kouchibouguec, Kent county, w« 
the scene of a pretty wedding whe 
Mise Evelyn Myer* daughter < 
Joseph Myers, became the bride < 
Clitffloni Carter The bride <wa* t> 
comiogly attired in a gown of brow 
satin and wore brown velvet hat wit 
plumes and brown velour coat wit 
Opossum trimmings She was atten< 
ed by Miss Kate Carter, sister of th 
groom Alfred Dwyer very ably Bui 
ported the groom. The ce re mon 
was performed and nuptial mass wa 
celebrated by Rev. Joseph Truded c 
St. Margarets, 
hymne were rendered by the chol 
and the wedding march was piaye 
by Miss Delina Williams. Mr. an 
Mrs. Carter will reside in Kouchiboi 
gnac, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL. BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Both Right
"Fame is a bubble," quoted the 

Wise Guy. “That generally comes 
from blowing our own horn," added 
the Simple Mug.

; WHAT OTHERS SAY |
* " ------ W----- ------------------<9

Revision of the Tariff.
(Mail and Empire.)

Premier Meighen's speech 
land contained interesting 
to revision of the tariff, 
that “If it appears that an industry 
la enjoying more protection than it 

;;requiree, the duties will go down. 
But there will be sufficient protec
tion to retain

at WeL 
reference 

He stated

Beautify Your Tummy.

Bngfish ad—By taking Blank's 
Cola Celery each morning yon will 
wash all poisons from the stomach 
leaving it pure and sweet, with rosy

^.V. -

I

industries in this 
country and to enable them to ex- 

"pand.” Mr. Meighen here laid 
down the fundamental principle of 
tho National Policy, which is that of 
adequate protection as a general cov
er for Canadian Industry. It Is en
tirely In conformity with his views as 
laid down ten years ago in the House 
of Commons when demanding a re
duction of duties on agricultural im
plements. The true

Several beautifiThe Toller.
"How is your new hiFed man?" 
"Well," replied Farmer Jones, “he 

broke two hoe handles yesterday." 
“Working so hard?**
"No, leaning on 'em.—Lite.

A Generous Policy. 
(Hamilton Herald.)

The figures given by Col. John 
Thompson, chairman of the Canadian 
Pension Board, as to the volume of 
work now being done by that board, 

a striking proof of how efficiently 
Canada has dealt with Its war-pen- 

B0’ sioning problems. With thirty mil- 
w. Ilons Per year in payments to pension
ne s goc ers, it is evident that this countr» 

has made a real effort to deal Justiy 
and liberally with its soldiers.

FuneralsColor Blind, Apparently.
Little Edwin—Mamma, I guess the 

man who made my geography was are 
color blind.

The funeral of Michaël Wist» 
took place at 8.30 o’clock yesterda; 
morning from hie resktence, 132 St 
Patrick street, to the' Cathedra 
where requiem high mass waa cede 
brated by Rev. R. McDonald. Rev 
W. M. Duke was deacon, and Rev 
Simon Oram sub-deacon. 
McDonald gave the final absolution 
Interment in the new Catholic oeme 
tery.

The funeral of Mise Olive Ounndog 
bam, Torrybum, took place yeeterda: 
afternoon, foCowing service by R. P 
McKlm. Interment at Whitehead.

test is adequacy.
Mr. King and Mr. Crerar are pledg

ed to platforms that do not adhere to 
adequate protection. Mr. King is 
pledged by his own words in Parlia
ment to wipe out all protection on a 
large group of important industries, in
cluding machinery and other factory- 
fabricated products. Mr. Crerar’s plat- 
fotm goes as far towards the free 
trade goal. Free trade with Britain 
in five years has been one of the 
chief aims of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture and of the Progressives. 
Our woollen factories, for instance, 
built up during the war, would be de
stroyed if left entirely exposed to Eu
ropean competition. The farmers who 
produce the wool that is used in these 
factories would lose this local mark
et. The United States market is shut, 
the British market gets wool from 
Southern countries, 
and mining machinery, etc., were ad
mitted free—as Messrs. King and 
Crerar propose—the makers of those 
products In Canada would have to 
get their raw materials free in order 
to keep on a competitive basis. Prac
tically all the steel parts .used in im
plements have to come from the 
highly specialized steel mille of the 
United States.

Mamma—Why do you think 
my dear?

Little Edwin—“Cause 
Greenland painted yellow."

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night atadiea. Fa theGaining Experience.

"So you went into that profit-shar
ing scheme. How did you come 
ont?"

‘T discovered that the purpose of 
the scheme was not sharing, but 
shearing."—Boston Transcript.

See our assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„That has been

91 Germain Street
8. C. Webb Manager

!

iHon. Mackenzie King in his 
damnation of the Government’s rail
way policy has been describing the 
purchase of the Canadian National 
and Grand Trunk Pacific as "auto
cratic.' ' The people, he has declared, 
should have been consulted, 
contrast, he has pointed out the 
"democratic" ways of the Liberals 
and has continually asserted that the 
Liberals submitted the question of the 
National Transcontinental Railway to 
the people. Mr. King is twisted in 
hie facts. The bill tor the building 
of the N. T. R„ and G. T. P. passed 
Parliament in 1903 despite the pro
tests of the Opposition. It was not 
until the Act was passed and the con
tract was signed that the elections 
were held. It was then too late. An
other example of Liberal "democracy" 
in this line was tbe passage of the 
tin admitting Saskatchewan and Al
berta Immediately after the elections. 
In 1911 the Liberals endeavored to 
pees the reciprocity pact without sub
mitting it to the people and it only 
became an issue at tbe elections be
cause of tbe obstruction of the Con
servative Opposition.

For Their Bakes.
"Don t you think Reginald takes 

himself rather seriously?"
"No," replied Miss Cavenne, "Reg

inald knows he’s no intellectual mar-
ve!.
erons effort not to undeceive his fond 
parents."—Washington Star.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
. Wife at Marylebone County Cour 
JtiLondon ) .—People say that my hus 
Vmd is very good-tempered ontsidt 
The house, but that is not my experl 
ence at home.

Build A Horne d 
. on Douglas 

Avenue
He Is merely making a gen ii

0
If implements

Special License.
and enjoy the advantages of 
living in this select residential 
section—the finest in or about 
the city.

Said Mrs. Maloney to Mrs. Fla
herty over the convivial teacup, "Ma
loney Is a lazy, drunken, good-for^ 
nothin’ blaygard, an* I’d best be get- 
tin’ rid of ’urn.” Mrs. Flaherty nod
ded. "He’s all that,** she agreed.

And then Mrs. Maloney flared up.
“An’ who in the divifs name are you," We were obliged to turn away many 
she said, "to be usin’ bad names on prospective students for want of space 
my husband r—London Daily Ex- for expansion.

THE
Just far enough 

removed from the smoke and 
confusion of the central por
tion to form an ideal home 
site. We offer several

DURING RECENT YEARS
Once the start is 

made In equalizing the 111-effects of 
the wiping out of protection in par
ticular industries, the round has to 
be continued, and the final effect is 
a general knocking down of tariff 
bars, and a great growth of imports 
at the expense of the Canadian pro-

Choke
Buildingcandidate», and again the leading ' In our nroeent premia* w% have 

apace for enlarging and *e win be 
able to accomodate all applicant».

No better time tor entering ta..

Lob
Those on, the West tide ot 
the Avenue measure 60 x 120 
feat; those on the Easterly 
side, « X 120 feet They are 
all front lots, graded to street ; 
ground rosily workable. Come 
out end here a look at them 
You'D agree with us that the 
new Is simply beautiful.

’Phone Mala 3000.

Liberal Journals are giving jnst as 
much encouragement to Mr. Crerar as 
they ere to Mr. King. There can only 
be one reason tor this sort of thing, 
end it is not difficult to recognize.

There is Jnst one difference between 
the two men. Mr. Crerar ia honest, 
end openly admits that the policy at 
his party is Free Trade. That le also 
the policy of Mr. King’s party, as 
formally adopted in convention, but 
Mr. Kins 

admit

t
Not Pats of Approval.

Wife—Joe, your mother got talk
ing this afternoon about what kind now. 
of a boy yon were, 
school teacher need to pat yon on 
tho back nearly every day.

Hub—That’s true, my dear, but 
generally the patting 
down for comfort—Boston Transcript.

jteï@Send for Ne^r Catalogue,She said your
Britain Made Her Offer.

(London Observer.)
The British Government has al

ready made its proposal to Washing
ton to cancel Europe's debts to us 
against the cancellation of oar debt 
to America, 
and from our point of view there is 
no more to be said, 
and in due course we shall pay. How 
it may affect American exports is 

i America’s affair, not ours.

Could Not EatS. KERR,
was too low Constipation is caused by i 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 
movq the bowels, cannot afford 
more? than temporary relief.

If yon are to rid yourself of 
ailment and the scores of an-

/
Principal

Murray & Gregory,
Limited

It was not acceptable.is either afraid or edhamed 
it He and tie followers 

declare that on no platform today is 
Frwe Trade being advocated. That is 

i; it would not be a popu
lar course to take at alL But absolute 
tree trade in the principal neceeeariee 
of daily life, and progroee towards 
free trade generally to Mr. King’s 
and his party’s aim and object; and, 
like the other baby to the soap advts., 
Mr. King won’t be happy tifl he gets it.

Moot people in this country will 
agree with Mr. Meighen that next to 
the tariff, the most important issue 
before the people to the future of the 
National Railways.
King, however, declares that the Rail

le We can pay,i
i this)time uoying lynmtiiin, and divase, 

which come in ib wake, it ii 
neceasary to get the liver right by 
inch treatment ss js suggested in 
this letter;

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No, I, Seeley’s Bay, Ont. writes;

Tor two yen. I we. dflicled wit

Mr. Mackenzie

Parliamentary Representation.
(Calgary Herald.)

It is true that there were more 
lawyers in the last Parliament than 
any other class. Most of them came 
from Quebec, members of the Liberal 
party. Next In number were farmers 
—32 in number. The farmers had 
almost twice as many members as 
the manufacturers,, who are supposed 
to be ruling the country. The manu
facturers had only 1,7 representatives.

In The Thick of The Fight. 
(Toronto Telegram.)

Hon. W. L. M. King explained his 
candidature in North York by an sJ-

_ w ,___  legorlcal reference to a battle. "A
He has turned out to be a manutac general’s place is in the thick of the 
turer of a high explosive, which, how- fight," he avers, metaphorically toss- 
over, when tried out by himself the ing a nosegay at his own pretty head. 
oChar day proved to be what Is known Then some unfriendly wag rudely 
in te<*o4esl «hell phraseology as—a asked, "What did you do In the Great 

*■“<**• ' War, Daddy?"

way question is by far the most im
portant. It the electors of this country 
want Canada to own and* operate 
tbe National Railways system as a 
public utility, then they wIU have to 
vote for the Meighen Government. If 
they are to favor of handing over the 
railways to the private interests, 

Hon. Mackemrie King in power.

1
THE IRISH NEGOTIATIONS.

go* Ig» my bread) was bad. I had a 
poor appetite, sod just felt like eating 
certain foods. I used many different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
—J the doctors medicine did not help 

at all. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver POU. aad found them bet
ter thin anything I had ever tried. I 

them to any-

NOW LANDING
CHOICE RED TAG 

COTTON SEED MEAL
38.6 p. c. Protein

C H. PEURS' SONS, LIMITED

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parian

Lloyd George’* plane for at-Prgpxier 
tedlance 
be baaed

There to a disposition in some 
quartern to believe that Mackenzie 
King would scarce recognise a real 
Üve «Aell If he saw one. Hie absence 
from Ms own country during the war 
period to given as a probable reason.

at Washington, ere raid to I
an the hope and expectation 

regardingthat the 
Ulster's future will reeult In each an 
agreement being 
oofisfactorily dispara of the principal 

of contention. There can be 
no question ; «girding the ranhHMiit

amto am will Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St SI Charlotte A 
’Phone 683 "Phene 3flT

DR. XD. MAHER, PnwmIJ

Of * o. «n Pet* > « n

A
xDr. Ch.ro’. KdncHjm 
ifiDi. one pli a do*. 25c à box, 
IJUI dealer*, or Edmanwe. Bates & 
l Co,, Ltd.. Toronto.
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SHINGLES
Now Unloading 

Carload Native Shingles
Prices Right

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER 
Leather and Balata Belting

d. k. McLaren limited MANUrAC- 
TURCRS

Main II21. 90 Germain Street, Sl John. N. B. Box 702.

POPULAR
AS
EVER
BIRCH
FLOORING

Hie Bearer Brand flooring 
comes from our heated ware
house as dry as a bone.

Don’t take chances with floor
ing stored in unheated or damp 
store rooms.

/Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Does Light Hurt 
Your Eye*?
It ao the right kind ot gtaroee 
will assist you to obtain com
fort

We are supplying a Crookes 
lens for sensitive eyes that 
is giving excellent result!. 
These lenses are slightly 
tinted but scarcely percept
ible on the face. They differ 
from the ordinary Colored 
lens In that they do not alter 
the color of objects seen, but 
absorb the light rays (hat are 
most injurious to the eyra.

The Crookes lens to the 
product of many months’ 
study and experiment by 
of England’s greatest Scien
tists "Sir Wm. Crookes."

Let us tall you about them.

L. L. SHARPE »■ SON,
Jewellers aad Optométriste, 

21 King Street, SL John N. B.

Printers Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Borders, 
Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rout
ing, Boring, Jig Sawing, Brass and 
Wood Dies.

flewweLung press,
ST. JOHN.

•Vj
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ANGLER MADE 
BIG CATCH OF 

STOLEN WHISKEY

5

ble Dressing 
Shaving
A ohillr bed rouan or belhroom -eey 

room—Is qetoMy mode comfortable

ERFECTION 
OIL HEATER

KAPP REBELS ARE 
INSISTENT PLOT 
AIDED GERMANY

Everybody Enjoys
\ a fine cup of Tea.

’SUMS"I

Hauled up 4 08 Bottles Which 
Were Later Confiscated by 
Police.

by a
Leipsig High Court in Mean

time Frees Dr. Schiele Un
der Bonds.

C'
TARIFF

iFgNCgj IF YOU DRINK JAPANS 
“SALADA"GREEN TEA

Infinitely Superior to 
the bmmt of Japans.

Sherbrooke, Nov. 3.—When the lo- 
«al staff of the Quebec Liquor Oom- 
misaion'a store on King street west 
entered upon their morning activities, 
they were surprised to see their 
•helves, usually well-stocked, abso
lutely empty, and a rapid survey con
cluded with the discovery that 136 
bottles of liquor, mostly Scotch, had 
been stolen during the early hours 
of the morning. 1

Chlet of Police Couture discovered 
hJhat the robbers, presumably at least 

JJwo, had scaled a ladder, which had 
, -^been placed against the rear of 

Thompson s fruit store, and had en
tered through the top floor. They 
evidently descended to Thompson's 
cellar and succeeded in removing a 
portion of the wall which divided the 
two properties.
unable to get into the vaults of thé 
commission, and had to -be content 
with clearing the shelves. An 
peeled situation has since cropped 
up with Mr. E. Larouche as the 
principal figure.
fisherman, and while out fishing in 
the St. Ffancis River near the Grand 
Trunk Bridge, his hook got caught, 
but instead of fish, he found he had 
one of the richest hauls ever made in 
the SL Francis district, and before 
he had got through he had fished out 
no fewer than 108 bottles of liquor. 
Realizing that any publicity given «to 
this wonderful catch might result in 
heavy traffic over the Government 
road, Mr. Larouche took the liquor 
borne. A couple of bottles had evi
dently been broken, and the matter 
leaked out, resulting in a rapid des
cent being made by the public. The 
catch was confiscated and investiga
tions are being carried on.

nets

is truly delicious At aH 
times. 30 yeaurs’ re- 
putation for fine teas.

Berlin, Nov. 3.—A new chapter has 
been added to the complaints of par
tisanship in German Justice by a curi
ous development in the proceedings 
against the leaders of the Wolfgang 
Kaipp coup d’etat in March, 1920. The 
trial of Gottlieb von Jargow, Herr 
von Wagenheim and Dr. Schiele, three 
of the Kapp Ministers, was to have 
commenced Saturday but

USmall, light and bandy. It give» a 
lot of heat—clean beat that you appre
ciate
furnace la started, or In winter to bead 
up cold cornea, of the boon which 
the furnace does not reatih.

Well built and win last fer yean, 
Nickel trimmings with either bine 
enameled drum or Mack Japanned

cool moraine before the

FRENCH CHICKEN 
BLAMED BY WIFE 

FOR “HIGH JINKS”
NEW WAY TO 

TAKE YEAST
1

. . was post
poned because, as the Supreme Court 
at Leipzig announced, there is a pros
pect that Dr. Kapp, Capt. Brhardt and 
other leaders might surrender, thus 
making it possible to try all the ring
leaders simultaneously.

Word has been received that the 
rebels would appear for trial If as
sured of safe conduct and freedom 
pending a verdict. The Supreme Court 
at Leipzig is to Germany what the 
Supreme Court at Washington is to 
America. It has been in the fore
ground this year because of 
tions of reactionary tendencies grow
ing out of the trial of war criminals.

News that Dr. Kapp and his support
ers might surrender became current 
many mbnths ago and is made public 
now only as a pretext for postponing 
the trial. In Its own defence the Leip
zig court published another state
ment that word that there was a pros
pect of Dr. Kapp’s surrender really 
had been received "quite recently," 
and with a daring hardly to be expect
ed at a moment when interest in the 
trial has been aroused proceeded to 
release Dr. Schiele under bond of 
100,000 marks.

Evidently
announcement of the Leipzig court, 
Capt. Brhardt sent an open letter to 
the Lokal Anzeiger denying th^t he 
had offered to give himself up since 
1920, when he had an attorney inquire 
of the Leipzig court whether his ap
pearance was desired and whether he 
•would receive a guarantee of safe con
duct and would not be Imprisoned dur
ing the trial. At that time he was 
told that he was not wanted on these 
terms.

Capt Brhardt in hie letter makes 
bitter complaint against the 
atives in Germany for leaving the 
Kapp leaders in the lurch. He asserts 
openly that former Minister of Justice 
Schiffer had promised amnesty to the 
Kapp leaders when he induced the 
rebels to withdraw from Berlin .and 
tliat his promise was violated by the 
filing of the Leipzig proceedings. T^ie 
statement is peculiarly interesting in 
view of the fact that Dr. Schiffer and 
other Government members have con
sistently denied making a promise of 
amnesty.

Complaining that the Government 
now has placed a price on his head, 
Captain Brhardt writes:

"The Government thereby has placed 
me on a level with murderers, bank 
robbers and other criminals, arid I 
must conclude that it will treat me 
accordingly.

IIdrum. An economy and necessity in
every home.
Perfection Heater today.

3 In Convenient Tablet Form 
Combined With Iron and 
Other Health Builders.

& Wife in Divorce Action Says 
Hubby Was Lured Away 
from Home and Fireside.

WITY’S 11-17
King St 5\

The robbers were 5*
A1 Quickly Builds New Flesh, 

Strength and Health.
V

New York, Nov. 3.—-Vice-Chancellor 
Foster began hearing testimony in 
Newark yesterday in the suit for di
vorce brought against John E. Van 
Wlc of 278 Berkeley avenue, Orange, 
N. J., by Mrs. Liele Van Wie, who 
named a “little French thing” as co
respondent and Identified her as Mrs. 
Bertha Frazee, wife of William h! 
Frazee of Brooklyn. Two alienation 
suits have also been started 
suit of the alleged intimacy of Mrs. 
Frazee and Mr. Van Wie. one filed 
by Hr. Frazee against Mr. Van Wie 
for 3100,000 and one brought by Mrs. 
OOo" WIe a€ainBt Mrs‘ Frazee for 3150,-

yIVMr. Larouche is a No need to eat yeast cakes any 
more! Take yeast the new easy way— 
in pleasant tablet form, as embodied 
in Ironized Yeast.

Everyone has heard of the seeming 
miracles performed by yeast, especial
ly in cases of loss of weight, weak
ness. poor appetite, mal-nu/trition and 
general "run-down’’ conditions.

The reason for these a 
suits is that yeast contains

Unloading 
atlve Shingles
ccs Right

zing re
_ _A , a certain
mysterious element called vitaminée 
which we do not get in our present 
day diet, but which are absolutely 
necessary for good health and 
physical development.

Ironized Yeast contains highly con
centrated brewer’s yeast which Is far 
richer in vitamines than ordinary 
baking yeast. In addition, it contains 

and other well-known health 
,8Vhat y0X1 really get two 

splendid tonics in one.
If you want to put 

flesh. If

id St John, N. B.->

not aware of the second Mrs. Ruth Frances Beecardi of 33 
Woodruff avenue, Brooklyn, who said 
«die was Mrs. Frazee’s ‘‘most intimate 
friend,” was the first witness before 
the Vice-Chancellor.

r and Machine Works, Ltd.
in and Machinist*. She corroborât- 

ed certain details of Mrs. Van Wie's 
complaint, «tying that she had often 
Been Mrs. Frazee and Mr. Van Wie to
gether. The firet time ehe met Van 
W'le, she said, was Are years ago In 
an apartment occupied by Mrs. Fra- 
zee in 150 St. James place, Brooklyn. 
After that, she said. Van Wie came 
often to the Frazee apartment and 
tiey frequently visited cabarets and 
restaurants together.

In her complaint Mrs. Van Wie 
that on January 12 of this

A pictu re that does not need explan ation.'Phone West 598 Weddings v
City’s Lure Draws 

Trio From Maine
To Disaster

G. H. WARING. Manager^ FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE TIME

Obituary\J Carte r-Myera.
■jtextoo, N. B, Nov. 3—On Thurs- 

October 27, the Catholic church 
•t Kouchibouguac, Kent county, was 
the scene of & pretty wedding when 
Mise Evelyn Myer* daughter of 
Joseph Myers, became the bride of 
CIiMBonl Carter The bride «was be 
comlogly attired in a gown of brown 
eatin and wore brown velvet hat with 
plumes and brown velour coat with 
Opossum trimmings She was attend
ed by Miss Kate Carter, sister of the 
groom Alfred Dwyer very ably sup
ported the groom. The ceremony 
was performed and nuptial mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Joseph Traded of 
St. Margarets, 
hymne were rendered by the choir 
and the wedding march wae played 
by Miss Delina Williams. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter will reside in Kouchibou- 
guac, N. B.

on good solid 
you want to increase your 

strength so that you can tatitle hard 
work and enjoy It, if you want to 
good healthy color in

William J. Souther.

Many friends In the city will learn 
with regret of the death of William J. 
Souther, which occurred Wednesday 
night at his home at The Ferns. Mr. 
Soother was 7$ years old. He was 
born in Somerville; Kings County, but 
had lived in St John nearly all his 

He was for years a- well 
known teamster in the North End but 
for more than ten years had lived in 
a home he built for himself at The 
Ferns. One brother, James, and one 
sister, Mrs. James Black, live in Pro
vidence, R. I. He is also survived by 
one son, Fred., and an adopted daugh
ter, Bertha, at home. The funeral wifr 
take place this afternoon at half-past 
two oc'clock from his laie home.

Miss Ellen fiémeau.

ESCAPES
TEEL. BOLTS AND RODS and feel "fit" all the time-then6^ 

Ironized Yeast. Fine for 
sallow and blotchy skin.

cases Iropized Yeast will 
oring o decided improvement by the 
third day. The sailowest 
will usually be cleared 
than two weeks.

conserv-
Any one who has suffered from 

bolls can sympathize with poor old 
Job.

There was no Burdock Blood Bit 
tens in those days, so Jpb had to suf
fer in silence. Now-a-days no one heed 
endure the misery of boils.

Boils are simply evidences of the 
bod blood within coming to the sur
face and just when you get rid of one, 
another seems ready to take Its place 
and prolong your misery.

All the poulticing and lancing you 
may do will not stop more coming.

What you have to do Is take

Burdock Blood Bitters
and the Mood will be cleansed of all 
its imparities, and then every boil will 
disappear.

Mr. Roy McSw&in, High Bank. 
P. B. I., writes:—"I was troubled with 
bolls for some time, ànd had as many 
as fifteen on my neck at once. After 
taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters they, commenced to get bet
ter, and after I had taken two bottles 
I was relieved of them and felt much 
better. I think B. B. B. is a grand 
blood medicine, and can recommend 
It highly.”

For the past 45 years B. B. B. has 
been manufactured only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Torqnto. Ont.

Thief Robs Couple of Savings, 
Wedding Plans Upset, 
Youth Lands in JaiL

clearing up

. year she
aaw her husband and Mrs. Frazee 
emerge from a house in 106 West For
ty-fourth street.

‘Tve got you now,” Mrs. Van Wie 
says she told her husband. ’ You- and 
your littre French thing have been in 
that house for nearly two hours.”

On another occasion Mrs. Van Wie 
says, she accosted her husband and 
Mrs. Frazee in a Broadway Hotel and 
unbraided them.

“You are a man with three

: SON, ST. JOHN, N. & In most

complexionslife. up in less 
Ffcid out how it 

perfect in health all the 
Get Ironized

New York, Nov. 3.—Carl T. Carter 
of Hallowell, Me., who is six feet and 
three Inches in height» but only nine- 
teen years in age, wandered into the 
Mercer street police station about day
break yesterday morning, arid an
nounced that he would like to speak 
to the constable. The desk lieutenant 
indicated that he wae Indeed that 
son.

ILATES and RIVETS 
ER HOOKS 

LEATHER
I Balata Belting

time!n Yeast today.
Packed ig convenient Sani-tape Pack 
age that you can slip in your vest 
pocket. Cost no more per dose than 
common yeast. Each package contains 
10 days treatment and costs only 
$1.00—or just 10c. a day. Special di 
récitons for children in each package 
Made by the Ironized Yeast Company, 
gists*18 Ga" Sold at al good drug

Several beautiful

grown
up daughters,” Mrs. Van Wie declares 
she said to her husband, “and yet 
are running around with the French 
chicken.”

Per-

Funeralsi LIMITED MANUFAC
TURE*»

Street, Sl John. N. B. Box 702.

‘Mister,” said young Carter, *Tm up 
against it I’ve got ray future wife 
with me and her cousin, and we come 
from Maine, but somebody stole our

Early yesterday morning Mrs. Ellen 
Demeau, widow of William Demeau, 
died at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Jennie McDonald, 80 Moore 
street. She leaves two eons, Antsey 
and John, of thft city, two daughters. 
Mrs. MacDonald of this city, and Miss 
Nellie Demeau of Niagara Falls, Ont. 
her mother, three brothers, and three 
sisters, all in the pro vine of Quebec. 
The funeral will be held from her 

residence on Saturday 
morning at 8.16 o’clock to Holy Trinity 
Church.

Mrs. Van Wie says that Mrs. Frazee 
took t exception to her statement that 
sh« had five other men beside Mr. Van 
Wie, and retorted that she never had 
fewer than a dozen men after her.

Mrs. Bescari testified that she and 
Van Wie and Mrs. Frazee went 
four day automobile trip through New 
York, with Mrs. Frazee and Van Wie 
occupying the same room when they 
stopped for the night. She said that 
Vai. Wie frequently visited Mrs. Fra- 
zeo in an apartment in Bast Orange, 
and “invariably remained over night.” 
Once, she said, she saw Van Wie hand 
Mrs. Frazee an envelope containing 
five 31,000 bills and fifty-one 350 bills.

Mrs. Van Wie alleges that her hus
band made gifts of money, automo
biles, jewelry and real estate to Mrs 
Frazee. She asked that the residence 
in 137 South Munn

am bitterly disappoint
ed that despite all the successes that 
have come through the Kapp coup 
d’etat in forcing elections, resulting in 
a non-Socialist government, the de 
struction of the Red army in the 
Ruhr district and the overthrow of 
the Hoffman Government In Bavaria, 
hardly any nationalists will make com 
mon cause with us. I have no doubt 
the day will come when we will be 
needed again."

He expressed hope that the workers 
•will see the failure of 
appeals to the console 
and declares that Upper Silesia never 
would have been lost had the govern
ment stood Ann.

“Take your lesson from Hungary. 
Turkey and Ireland; yes, 
land.” he continues, all of which teach 
what national feeling can achieve and 
how helpless the Entente is against

The funeral of Michadl Wisted 
look place at 8.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning from hie residence, 132 St. 
Patrick etreet, to the' Cathedral 
where requiem high mas® wae cele
brated by Rev. R. McDonald. Rev. 
W. M. Duke wae deacon, and Rev. 
Simon Oram sub-deacon.
McDonald gave the final absolution. 
Interment in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mise Olive Ounndng- 
bam, Torrybum, took place yesterday 
afternoon, fcC owing eervice by ft. P. 
McKim. Interment at Whitehead.

Detectives Trabucca and Gilkinson 
went with the boy to 53 Washington 
Square South and on the pavement, 
asleep on a potato bag which 
tained her hope chest and her intend
ed husband’s other handkerchief, they 
found Carter’s sweetheart, Freda L. 
Boudway, who is only 14. With the 
girl was her cousin, Louis Delaware, 
whQ is only seven and who was very, 
very much disgusted with life in the 
great city.

The detectives took Carter and 
Freda and Louie back to the police sta
tion,-fed them coffee and sandwiches, 
and then invited Carl to talk.

“We left Hallowell on

—«HIY CONCENTRATE!) VITAMINE TOWC
ELECTRIC LAMP

to help with night studies, 
rar assortment Grain Growers 

Endeavoring To 
Get From Under

Father

ELECTRIC CO„ daughter’s
iermain Street

Manager their system of 
once of the worldMichael Kelly.

Michael Kelly, one of the oldest re
sidents of the city, died yesterday 
morning In the General Public Hoepi 
tal, following an operation. Mr. Kelly 
was a naUve of Ireland, but had spent 
the greater part of his life in St. John. 
He was 86 years of age and ft*, the 
last few years had been In the Mater 
Misericordlae Home.

Saw Something Move, 
Fired Into Bushes, 

Found Companion Dead

Trying to Explain Away Theii 
Position With Respect tc 
Grain Enquiry Board.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
. Wife at Marylebone County Court 
Jtt.ondon ) .—People say that my hus- 
Vmd is very good-tempered outside 
The house, bat that is not my experi
ence at home.

Build A Horne d 
. on Douglas 

Avenue

■< even Po-

v Friday,”! the
boy said. ’1 had 360, all saved to ggt 
married on and come to New York and 
see Broadway. We ?yt to Portland by 
motorcycle and taxicab, and then we 
took a swell train to Boston. Boston 
is all right, but Freda wanted New 
York. We had heard so much about 
the Little Church Around the Corner, 
and we wanted to get married'there 
and then see Broadway. I noticed you 
Bay we were found In Greenwich Vil
lage. I don’t see any village, but It 
doesn’t took like I thought New York 
would look. I want to-nay that we 
came to New York from Boston 
Long Island Sound boat. While 1 
asleep somebody stole the rest of my 
money. When we got here 
broke.”

The detectives chargee Carter with 
abduction and took the three to Essex 
Market Court, where Carter told Ma
gistrate Nolan that he and Freda 
wanted to get married and live hap i 
pily on an orange farm in Florida 
Freda aaid that was right and that 
all of her slaters were married before 
they were as old as she ie. The Magis
trate changed the charge to violation 
of the Mann white slave act Then he 
sent Garter to Jail and Freda and Louis 
to the Children’s Society, where they 
will he held until the police hear from 
their parents.

avenue, South 
Orange, be held in trust pending the 
outcome of the suit. She alleges that 
her husband paid 330,500 for this iyo 
perty and gave it to Mrs. Frazee

f Winnipeg. Man.. Nov. 3.—Claimin» 
that infromation given before two Gov 
ernment enquiries had been distorted 
into deliberate misstatements, tht 
United Grain Growers, Limited issued 
a statement today in which explana
tion is given for the stand of that 
organization with respect to the grain 
enquiry board and the “false bottoms” 
charges disputed.

The statement says:
"Twice the United Grain Growers 

willingly submitted full details of 
their business to Government enqui
ries which the company believed to 
have been instituted for useful pur

confidence betrayed and the informa
tion so freely given used for no pub 
lie purpose at all. but falsified inti 
material for political attack."

it.”
_ A niece, Mrs.
B- P■ McOafferty, 246 Duke street, »ur-Potsdam. N, Y. .Nov. 3—Ernest Kirk, 

a farmer, was ehot and killed instant
ly today while hunting in the Adiron- 
dacks today about thirty miles south 
of this village.

Kirk had become separated from 
Kern Holmes of Wlnthrop, with whom 
he was hunting. Holmes is aaid to 
have seen something moving in 
bushes and to have fired. When he 
had broken through the underbrush lie 
found his companion with a bullet 
through his head.

Body Was Recovered 
Yesterday Morning

Mrs. Ruth Grant.and enjoy the advantages of 
living In this select residential 
section—the finest In or about 
the city. Just far enough 
removed from the smoke and 
confusion of the central por
tion to form an ideal homo 
site. We offer several

Choke
Building

Lob
Those on, the Weet tide ot 
the Avenue measure 60 x 120 
feet; these on the Easterly 
side, « X 120 feet They are 
all front lots, graded to street : 
ground easily workable. Come 
out «md have a look at them. 
You’D agree with us that the 
view Is simply beautiful.

Phone Main 300a

knees. It Is presumed that after cling, 
ing to the canoe for a time and no 
help coming he managed to

At Canterbury, N. B„ Oct, 17th 
after an illness of six weeks, Mrs. 
Ruth Grant, widow of the late Zdbulon 
Grant, aged seventy-nine

'5Î
g remove

his shoes and then tried to get clear 
of his trousers for the purpose of try. 
ing to swim to the shore, that he 
was unable to get the wet trousers 
clear of his feet, and with the 
exertion and the cold water he be
came exhausted and drowned, 
young man was a favorite with all 
who knew him. The funeral will be 
held Saturday afternoon at two o'clock 
from the residence of H. V. Dickson. 
Hammond River, to the Episcopal 
church.

M
Site 1, survived by one daughter, 

Mr». Otty Grant,, of Temple N. B. 
and four eons. Ward of Fairfield Me., 
Xehnm and FYank at borne and Miles 
of Domrffle, N. B. Nine gntndohll- 
dren, four great grandchildren, two 
brothers Abraham HlUman of Tern- 
pie, N. B, Edwin HtMroen of Oanter- 
bury, N. B„ one sister Mrs. Victoria 
Hofcrook, of Manche*», N. H. She 
was one of tile oldert and a life-long 
resident of the community, And was 
mot* lowed end highly respected by 
an who knew her.

The funeral was held at Canterbury 
Baptist Church on Wednesday Octo
ber 19th. Services were conducted 
CoroeV' Ge°' N' Barton <* Victoria

Henry Keble Drowned in Ken- 
nebecassis River Had Made 
a Brave fight for His Life.

p

The
Henry Keble aged 18 was drowned 

in the Kennebeocasls River near Ham 
mond River Station, Wednesday af 
temoon. Coming to Canada last Feb
ruary to learn farming he obtained 
employment on the farm of H. V. Dick 
son, at Hammond River. His brother 
Francis is employed with William 
Handing, a neighboring Hammond Riv- 
er farmer, and the boys are sons of 
Rev. Thomas Kffcle of Christ Church 
Cathedral. Litchfield, England. Short
ly after one o’clock Wednesday after 
noon. Henry procured a shot gun and 
left home apparently to shoot ducks. 
About four o’clock he was seen from 
across the river by a Mr. Robinson 
and was in the water hanging on to 
a canoe. Mr. Robinson being unable 
to get a boat off the shore hastened 
about a mile and telephoned for heljf. 
About half an hour later when per 
sons reached the shore they saw the 
young man sink to his death. The 
canoe was picked up later full of 
water and a hole was found In the 
bottom, the shot gun was missing. 
It is believed that the gun had been 
accidentally discharged and tore the 
hole in the canoe causing It to swamp. 
A search was made until dark for 
the body without result, anff a tele
phone message was sent to the city 
and Connu iseloner John Thornton. 
Sgt. Detective Power, Detective Btd- 
d es combe, with John O’Leary and a 
set of grappling Irons left for the 
scene yesterday morning, but were 
too late on reaching the place as a 
searching party found the body about 
ten o’clock. The body was found about 
two hundred feet from the shore on 
the end of a marsh and was in only 
about four feet of water. That the 
unfortunate young man had put up 
a brave fight for his fife was shown 
when the body was recovered, as he 
had removed bis shoes and his trous-

we were Twice the company saw thei!t

jteï@ E
Could Not Eat
Constipation is caused by a 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 
movq the bowels, cannot afford 
more? than temporary relief.

If yon are to rid yourself of 
ailment and the scores of an-

I Ii\xÇ. A A
Murray & Gregory,

Limited

\]
A Mrs. D. E. Cunningham,

The death took place yesterday 
morning, at h<r home In St Stephen 
following an illness of two wests of 
Mrs. D. Ernest Cunningham. She was 
the daughter of the late Thomas and 
Jane Finlay, of St. Stephen, and was 
a bright and talented young woman 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by an infant son and two sisters, Mrs 
James Fltzmaurioe, St. Stephen, and 
Mrs. Geo. P. Hennessey- West Side. 
The deceased, for a number of years 
paid an annual visit to this city, sad 
many friends wUl learn with deep re
gret of her death

Mr. and Mrs. Hennessey leave for 
SL Stephen today.

/
'k!
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Police Protect Vice, 

Says Chicago Official) Buying «yaiptuua and discaza 
which come m ht wake, it ii 
necessary to get the Inter right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alain Richards, R. R. 
No, I, Seeley’s Bay, Ont. writes:

Tor two yarn I wa offefcd wit

£55*3

AN IMPORTANT PRODUCT OP CANADA

v

LUX
Helps Business Girls

££rfecX
Î

“Rottenest City in Country/* 
Asserts Prosecutor.

/
I

\|A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
your dainty blouse—your 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

>

Bread to the finest food 
on earth- the one food 
that everybody eats-that 
everybody likes,and M 
arrête with everybody.
Bread made in the 

home with Royal Yeast* 
Cakes tastes better, keeps v 
fresh longer, and is more i 
nourishing than ary other- J.

Chicago, Nov. 3. 
department, the subject of

tosgo’s police

shakenps during the last few months 
and sptd recently by Chief of Police 
Fitsmorria to be ”60 per cent boot
leggers,” tonight was in another tur
moil as the result of an attack by 
Robert B. Orowe, States’ Attorney. He 
charged the police with making Chi
cago the "rottenest city in the coun
try” by giving protection to organized

i•ot op my bread) was bed. I bad a 
poor appetite, end just felt like eating 
certain foods. I used many different 
medicines as a lsxathre without benefit, 
and the doctor’s medicine did not help 
m* ■* aH. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, end found them bet
ter then anything I had ever tried. I 

•hem to any-

I

1Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlote

51IICSr Edward Kemp
For The Senate

■

PHead Office Branch Offioe 
527 Main St 85 Chariot* St, 
‘Phone 683 ‘Phene jK

, Pruiiirilg

gg
SM

to
Ottawa, OnL, Nov. 3— (Canadian) 

Proas)—It was understood here to- 
night that Sir Edward Kemp, former 
minister without portfolio, la lftely 
to be appointed to one of the four 
vacancies in the Senate. The appoint, 
ment has been rumored for some time 
and definite action la expected to the 
near tutor*.

vice.
To these charges Chief Fltsmnrris 

replied that “the police could stand 
investigation better than the State’s 
Attorney’s office” and that what vice 
there was to Chicago existed primarily 
through "failure of the State’s Attor
ney to properly prosecute cues.”

n Dr- Ouse's Kidney-Liver 
ffiDs, one pill a dose, 25c à box, 
UFA dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
| Gfee Ltd., Toronto.

i Lever
DR. AD. MAHER,

OP- Ian U*e »ao.la Limited, 
Toronto ai«

-
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U. N. B. Team Weakened 
Game With Mount Allât 
at Fredericton Today-

Specie! te The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nor 8—The 1 

venrfty of New Brunswick and Me 
AHison University, wiU clash ï 
Friday afternoon In what to genets 
recognised aa the deckling game 
the Western section of the Inter 
ilegiate Rugby League. The weat 
couditions are expected to he of 
beat, except for a slippery ft 
Mount AlAeon arrived here tonk 
The U. N. B. team will be minus C 
and Capt Trimble, among the ba< 
and Bishop, among the forwards, 
fact, it will be the same team t 
defeated Kings college last Friday 
Windsor, N. EL, a* Bishop had to 
replaced In that game because o 
cracked rib.

The U. N. B. team will be, forwa 
Rogers, Gilmore, Scovil, Squires, 3 
1er, Jewett, Akerley; Quarters, Lot 
bury, Slipp, Willett; Halves, Hah 
C Seedy, Hagerman, Dummer; 1 
back, MacKenzie; Substitute 
wards, P. B. Seely, Yerxa, Bridg 
Substitute back, Trimble.

C
Is Dempsey

Holding Of

£e Champion Heavy Seei 
Reluctant to Sign Artie 
to Meet Jess Willard.

Althoesrh Promoter Tex Rickard ] 
come to terms with Jess Willard 
a match with Jack Dempsey, the clu 
ipion still to holding off. Rickard st 
that Dempsey does not seem at

'

anxious to meet the big fellow age 
Jack wants to wait to see If anyth 
else will turn up before putting 
signature to a set of articles.

Dempsey evidently would rati 
meet Bill Brennan than Willard. 1 
champion has an account to set 
■with Brennan. Dempsey is very s< 
because of the roasting he receh 
After the bout with Brennan last w 
ter, when he allowed B1U to go twe 
rounds before the crusher. The m 
time they meet the boot Is likely 
and in mqch quicker time.

Dempsey thinks that Tom Glbbt 
will beat Georges Carpentier wfc 
they meet next spring, and that t 
winner of the contest will be the b 
drawing card for a July battle. If G 
bons stops the noted Frenchman th< 
is no doubt that there will be a t 
mendous demand for a Gibbons-Den 
sey match. In that case it would 
possible to fill Rickard's gigan 
Stadium in Jersey City. It Is doubt 
whether either WiUard or Brenn 
would be able to draw to capacity, 
cause both men already have be 
knocked out by Dempsey.

Rickard thinks tar more highly 
a WDlard-Dempsey match than t 
champion appears to. 
says that there is a big demand toi 

fcâmeeting between the present cha 
ypion and the former titleholder. 1 

points out that Dempsey was not aJ 
to keep Willard on the canvas at 1 
ledo, although he had him in a he 
less condition, and that Dempe 
finally grew so tired that Wills 
might have won If he had realised t 
situation.

Although Willard will not fight a 
of the contenders to prove that he 
getting into the best of condition, Kn 
ard Intends to have him train in pi 
lie tor several weeks before the de 
of the contest. In that way the p 
tooter believes that any doubt as 
"WBlard's ability to get Into shape w

1
i

be removed.
If Willard can convince the fa 

that he ts not too old to put up 
Teal fight there ts likely to be soi 
interest in the match. The tact th 
Willard to such a tremendous big f 
low and that his powers of resistan 
are so great gives him an advanta 
that none of the other contende 
possess. At Toledo, Willard was tat 
by surprise and beaten before he g 
started. It Is an Interesting queeti 
whether Dempsey could stop him In 
•hort bout If the big fellow manag 
to get by the first few rounds wttlio 
being hurt very badly.

While Willard might be able to wa 
off the knockers longer than he did 
Toledo, it to difficult to see how 
could beat Dempsey. If he were 

-^,last the limit with the champion 
«might detract something' from Den 
Wear's prestige, but it would not do Je 

much good. As for him outpolntl; 
Dempsey or scoring a knockout the 
is nothing in Willard's record that 1 
dicates he would have a reasonat 
chance, even If in the best of ehap< 

As a rule ring followers do not t 
come greatly excited over matches 
which only one can win. It Wap f 
that reason that the Dempsey-Brotmi 
bout did not draw well enough 
leave a profit for the promoter. As 
turned out the bout proved to be hlg 
ly Interesting. The Garden wou 
have been packed If it had been fcnov 
that Brennan was going to tre 
Dempsey so roughly.

With Gibbons as Dempsey's oppe 
4ht it would be more difficult to foi 
me the outcome. Gibbons may' 1 
clever enough to outbox the titlehold 

Jhnd win on points. The match wl 
Mprpentier will determine whether tl 
yan from St Paul would have 

/^Ehanoe. At the present time Olbboi 
is something of a mystery, but hs hi 
.Shown enough to make it possible f< 
one sensational victory, such as a d 
.feat pf Carpentier, to make him «

i

i
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Deciding Game of 
Western Sectic
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS. Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter 1.0. D. L ;Beal letters with the white of an 

•eg and they cannot be steamed

Women Electors
of St. John

Vegetable goulash can be canned 
and used when desired as a vege
table or la soups or Stews.

Stockings will last longer If you 
sew a piece of ribbon three or four 
Inches wide at the top where the sup
porters fasten.

Voted Money to Girl Guides 
Who Will Serve Coffee to 
the Scholars.

Local Red Cross 
Annual Meeting

British Royalty SOME APPLE RECIPES 
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

Interested in News Steamed Apples With Marshmallows.
1 medium-sized apples.
1-2 cup brown sugar.
4 marshmallows.
Pinch salt, a little»grated nutmeg.

! Wash, pare and quarter tthe apples ; 
put into email saucepan with 1-4 cup 
af water; put on cower and cook slow
ly until soft Remove the apples care- 
tully with fork into ice cream glasses 
or sauce dlehes. To the water add 
the sugar, salt, and boil 3 minutes, 
pour over the apples (there will be 
only about 4 tablespoons). Cut marsh- wh° has retired as
mallows .tud put on top of each glass■ ^ a 5r^>*
while the spies are warm Put in : bad b”nJd”e
cold place until ready to serve, or a by local branch an» advocated the 
spoonful of marshmallow whip can be

The Duke of Rothesay, Chapter 
I.O.D.E. are continuing their splen
did active interest which they show In 
education. At their regular meeting 
held on Wednesday afternoon the sum 
of fifty dollars was voted to two Girl 
Guides who will superintend the serv
ing of hot cocoa to the scholars. There 
are 175 scholars attending the consol
idated school -at Rothesay and during 
the winter months the hot cocoa will 
be a welcome addition to their lunch. 
The sum of 8200 was voted to the Edu
cational War Memorial.

All members of the Chapter were 
made subscribers tg Echoes, the mag
azine of the Order so as to help in 
the movement to put the publication 
on a business basis.

Plans were completed for the sale 
to be held early In December. The 
secretary was asked to write a note 
of sympathy to Mrs. W. McIntyre on 
the death of her sdster.

The educational secretary was ask
ed to make inquiries, regarding the1 
I.O.D.E. slides as It‘is hoped they 
may be seen In Rotheeay. Some mat
ters in connection with a further 
scheme for distributing patriotic edu
cation were discussed and several 
committees appointed In connection 
with this and matters of relief work.

Reports were given of the Provin
cial and Municipal meetings held re
cently and the questionnaire, sent to 
each Chapter, discussed.

Mrs. William B. Allison, First Vice 
Regent presided in the absence of 
Miss Annie Puddington, regent.

S^iow Consideration for the 
Press—Royal Family Have 
Favorite Journals.

Retiring President Advocates 
Amalgamation With Pro
vincial Branch.

To clean bath mix whiting with 
Rub it over the bath; rinse 

out thoroughly with warm water. Dry 
with a dean cloth.

Supportingwater.

PREMIER MEIGHENIf your range has a hot water re
servoir, food can be kept hot by plac
ing it in covered glass jars and set
ting in the hot water.

The annual meeting of the'SL John 
branch of the Red Cross Society was 
held yesterday morning at the Prince 
William street depot. Mrs. F. S. 
White in the chair.

and the
.Nearly every person nowadays is 

awakened to the utility of the pub
licity expert,, although the profession 
of press agent is what might be call
ed a new one. says a London writer.

Very few people know however, 
that there is a publicity expert in
stalled iu Buckingham palace itself. 
Naturally, he is not employed to
boom” Royalty which needa no spe

cially préparée! advertisement; but 
Itis joh if none the less onerous and 
exacting. \

Suppose a newspaper man gets hold 
of what in his Fleet street slang he 
calls a “story’’ about Royalty. He 
dare not print it without confirmation. 
So he rings Buckingham Palace'and 
‘‘gets on” to the official who attends 
to all. Press matters. >ind who will 
confirm or deny the story. Perhaps 
be will even add a few corroborative 
tetatie.

There is great joy 'in the reporter s 
breast when this happens; there is 
oerresponding depression when a 
courteous reply comes back over the 
wire to the effect that Buckingham 
Palace is unable to confirm the report.

It is extraordinarily easy to get In
to Buckingham Palace too. At the 
big iron gates fronting on the Mall 
one simply tells the big policeman 
cn duty whom one wanted to see, and 
with a wave of his white-gloved hand 
fie indicates the proper door.

Inside that door a pleasant man
nered official explains, pown what 
seems several miles of red carpeted 
corridors one tramps, and finally finds 
one’s quarry in a very desirable sit
ting-room looking out on the court-

There is no fuss or bother at all. 
Some jumped up celebrity of the mo
ment is sometimes more difficult to

Contrary to the general belief. 
Royalty takes a great interest in the 
papers, and each member of the Royal 
Family has his or her favorite journ-

National liberal and ConservativeDeviled cheese Is sa
Mix tx> a paste two cup- 

one beaten

vory on
crackers.
fuis of grated cheese, 
egg, a pinch of salt, paprika, pepper, 
sauce and onion juice. Party <1amalgamation of the local pro

vincial branches
Miss Alice Walker the secretary 

paid a tribute to the organizing abil
ity of the president. She said that 
the war work had sho’wn Mrs. White 
to have a capacity for work which 
was wonderful. Since the last an
nual meeting nine regular and one i 
special meetings had been held and j 
attention given to the various calls. 
Collections had been made for the 
children in the devastated areas of 
Central Europe. One 
tors had been given for milk and bis
cuits for children landing from over-

TEA AND SALE WAS
GREATLY ENJOYEDSteamed Apples With Raisins.

/Are Requested to Meet for Organization, 
Election of Officers and for Separate 

Ward Organization and Election . 
at the

Seamen’s Mission
150 Prince William Street 

on the Evening of

Monday, November 7
at 8 o’clock

S medium-sized apples.
1 cup seeded raisins.
1-2 cup sugar.
Pinch salt.
1 tablespoon butter.
Wash, pare and cut the apples in 

half, remove core; brush earthen dish

Tea in Germain St. Institute 
Held by Willing Workers 
and Was Well Attended.

with butter, place 4 haJven in bottom; 
cover the apples with the raisins and 
put the rest of apples over top.
Sprinkle with sugar; add 1-4 cup of
water,- cover dish and place in oveni seas. The share of the society for
and bake until tender. Dust top with soldiers in hospitals at Christmas
cinnamon and serve cold in ice cream time was $75; one doller placed in 
glasses. the toe of each stocking.

The week of May 24 was the time
1 quart red tan apples se‘ a3,d® V e<ultra‘ tor
l ' rims surer \ il dominion wide campaign for mean-î«Twattt bers' The coverius of the city *as
1 l-ihlosnonn 'lomnn left iD th® llM1dS Of the lOCftl COUBCil
... . h3 " branch. It wae carried out under theWash, quarter, but do not pare the conven<lrehlp * Mra Retalllck. 

apples; put m saucepan with .. cups Qne hundred dldlar, waa glTBn to 
oi water, boil quickly, mash and add the Woman s Council to eupplv milk 
the sugar; when cold mash through 
wire strainer; add lemon juice; freeze 
same as ice cream.

A noticeable feature of entertain- 
mente held recently has been the 
beauty and elaborate nature of the 
decorations. Yesterday's tea and 
sale at the Germain street Institute, 
held by the Willing Workers of the 
Germain street Baptist church was 
no exception. Many admiring com
ments were heard regarding the color 
schemes and the manner In which 
they were carried out. The various 
tables held a splendid assortment of 
pretty and useful articles for sale.

The fancy work room was trimmed 
with hangings of white, green and 
yellow. In the home cooking room 
the decorations were of mauve and 
yellow, and the tables for 
were finished 
The decorations were hung by How
ard Bustin, Frank Wyman an<K^. C. 
Wallet. The sale started at 3.30. 
The arrangements were in the hands 
of the Willing Workers of the church., 
led by Mrs .Donaldson Hunt, convenor 
of the Ways anil Means committee, 
and Mrs. W. C. Cross, president of 
the society The heads of the various 
committee were as follows : Fancy 
work, Mrs. J. C. Earle, Mrs. A. C. 
Welles; apron table, Mrs. Clinton 
Brown, Mrs. E. L. Rising; home 
cooking table, Mrs. H. G. Marr, Mrs. 
Burpee Fowler; candy table, Mrs. 
Grace Gilmore, Mrs Ralph Pales; 
decorations, Mrs. A. B. Burns and 
Mrs Herbert Mayes: white elephant 
table, Mrs. H. D Fritz, Mrs. E. P. 
Dykeman; books. Miss Alice Rising; 
supper, Mrs. A. P. Gilmour, Mrs. W. 
P. Bonnell, Mrs. W. H. Lugsdtn, all 
ably assisted by the ladiee of the 
church.
-The attendance was very large. 
The proceeds are for church purposes.

One of the features of the after
noon was the splendid programme of 
music given on a New Edison.

hundred doi-

I"
Apple Sherbet.

Spent Yesterday 
In Sightseeingto children. Members of the execu

tive worked at the Red Cross booth 
at the exhibition.

The secretary referred to the be
reavement of several of the members 
of the society. She referred especially 
to the death of Lady Tilley.

R. T. Hayes, Esq., president of the 
provincial branch, congratulated t)ie 
society and urged them to continue 
the good work. He said that there 
,was not the glamor to the work now 
such as there was during the war, 
but It must be done just the same 
and was just as important.

Mrs. White reported the cases in
vestigated by her during the year.

A committee was appointed to co
operate with the G.W.V.A. and oth
er organization in regard to Poppy 
Day.

The report of the needlework de
partment was given by Mrs. S. S. 
Skinner; that of the yam committee 
by Mrs. G. K. McLeod; that of the 
surgical supplies by Mrs. F. J. Hard
ing, and tile report of the packing 
committee by Misa F. H. Stetson. 
All these committees reported a very 
large amount of work completed dur
ing the year.

Majny of the members did nos rea
lize the work done until they heard 
these reports. <y„

A special relief committee 
pointed, consisting of Mrs. White, 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. A. Morrisey 
and Mrs. W. D. Forster.

The election of officers resulted to 
the re-election of last year's officers 
and executive, which is as follows: 
Vice-presidents. Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
Mrs. . J. F. Robertson, Mrs. H. 
Lawrence and Mrs. F. Stetson; secre
tary Miss Alice K. Walker; treasurer, 
A. C. Skelton, Esq., executive com
mittee, Mrs. Arthur Adama, Mrs. 
R. J. Hooper, Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Laren, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 
Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. Frank S. White 
Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Miss 
Stetson, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. J. 
A. McAvity and Mrs. J. H. Doody. 
The election of president wae deter
red until a later meeting.

supper 
with white and red.

St. John, N. B., 
Nov. 3, 1921.

L. P. D. TILLEY.
General Chairman.

p. s. By letting the appleas oool 
before" straining, the ice will be a 
pretty pink.

Imperial Prince and Party 
Kept Busy—Banquet and 
Ceremonial Last Night.

Yesterday was spent In 
by the visiting “Dokey'
Prince, Gus Meese, and F. L. Sylves
ter Past Grand Chancellor of Maine. 
Accompanied by Mrs. Meese and 
James S. Lord, SL Stephen, Grand 
Chancellor of the Maritime Domain, 
they were taken to Courtenay Bay, 
Musquash and through various indus
trial plants of the city. Today's pro
gramme will include a trip to Hamp- 
t'oi. and a game dinner at the Wayside 
Inn there. Tonight the visitors will 
leave on the Boston train for Provi
dence, R. L

Last evening a big banquet and 
ceremonial was held under the aus
pices of A,dila Temple, No. 167 D. O. 
K. K., and a class of twenty-five 
initiated. After the ceremony the de
gree team wae complimented on their 
work by the Imperial Prince.

At six the members of Adila Tem
ple to the number of 150, sat down 
to a banquet served In Bond's best 
style. The usual toasts to the King, 
President, and Guests Were honored. 
Speeches were delivered by Gus 
Meese, Fred L. Sylvester, Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter and F. E. Hanington.

Members of the Temple from Monc
ton, Fredericton, St. Stephen and 
Charlottetown were present and Mr. 
Dalton from Providence, R. I.

The officers of the Temple are:
J. S. Lord—Royal Vlzer.
T. E. Totten—Grand Amir.
A. R. Holder—Sheik.
T. W. Perry—Tre&s.
H. M. Akerley-—Sec.
E. W. Bonnell—Mahedi.
G. E. Speight—Mokanna.
A. L. Dykeman—Satrap.
J. F. Kelley—Sahib.
O. F. Price—Saruk.
Leo Knant—M. of C.
R. F. Dunham and G. B. Means— 

Property Men.
Plans are under way for a big cere

monial in Fredericton the tost of 
November or the first of December 
at which It to expected about fifty will 
be initiated.

Apple Sauce Gelatin.

2 cups sweetened apple sauce.
1 tablespoon gelatin.
1-2 cup sugar.
Strain the apple sauce. have it hot, 

and add the gelatin that has been 
dissolved in 1-4 cup of water; add 
sugar and a little grated nutmeg and 
mix well. Pour into square dish or 
brick pan that has been rinsed in cold 
water. Set aw

v
Volcal eok>, Mies Edith Nldholafl
.Duet, Miss Ursula Elite, Harry 

Ellis.
Vocal solo, Miss Muriel Elite.
Voca* solo, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes.
Pianoforte solo, William Davis.
Vocal Duet, Miss Dororthy Kee, 

Arnold Kee.
During an Intermission to the pro

gramme members of the congregation 
gathered about the piano and sang 
choruses to the accompaniment of the 
piano and a mandolin.

The rector called upon Charles Cos
ter, for many years senior warden of 
the church to address the gathering. 
Mr. Coster spoke a few well choeen 
words of greetihg and told of some of 
the interesting occurrences of the 
General Synod which he had recently 
attended at Hamilton.

After a vote of thanks to the per
formers and to those responsible tor 
the pleasant entertainment, the Na
tional Anthem was sung.

The committee for the entertain
ment was formed of ladies of the Se
nior Woman’s AuxHlfary with Mra. L. 
E. Rote ton as convener. Mrs. R. K. 
Smith was convener of the programme 
committee. Miss Florence Coster act
ed as accompanist.

sightseeing
Imperial Programme At 

St Jude’s Church
<ii.

Both the King and Queen sl#>w 
consideration for the members of the 
Press in the execution of their duty. 
Not long ago The Queen was taking 
X leading part in a function in South 
London.

Evensong Followed by Con
gregational Reunion—Ad
dress and Musical Numbers

ay to get told ami 
iirm. then cut into slices 
block». This can be served with 
tard sauce or rich milk.

or square

Noticing that owing to 
faulty management, some* reportera 
were placed where they could neither 
hear nor .see to any advantage, the 
Queen directed that they should be 
put nearer the ltoyal dais.

X- Apple. Mousse.
As a continuâtion of the celebration 

of St. Jude’s Day October 28th at St. 
Jude’s Church West Side tost evening 
evensong was held at seventhirty, 
followed by à congregational re-union 
in the school house. St. Jude’s is the 
patron saint of the church and on the 
Saint's day a celebration of Holy Com
munion was held.

Rev. W. P. Dunham, the. reetpr ct 
The Church of the Good Shepherd was 
the preacher last evening, the rector 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes conducting the 
service. Special music was given by 
the choir The offering was for the 
Widows and Orphans Fund.

After the service, the congregV.Vyh 
assembled in the school house where 
they were met by a reception am- 
mittee consisting of Mrs. J. H. A. 
Holmes, Mrs. S. M. Wetmore, Mrs. W. 
I. Fenton.

The rector presided and made a 
short address of welcome referring 
to the nature of the occasion. He re
minded those present that this year 
the church has celebrated the dia
mond Jubilee of its founding as a 
church, and the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the building of the present 
ohuroh which wa« consecrated on All 
Saints Day 1896.

The following programme was then

Humorous reading, E. R. W. fogra-

2 caps sweetened apple sauce.
1 oup whipped cream.
Ice and salL
Add the apple sauce to the cream, 

which has been whipped until stiff, 
mixing very lightly. Pour into mold! 
which has been rinsed in cold water; 
place in ice and salt and let stand 2

CHOIR MEMBERS
HONOR A BRIDE

The St. John High. Apple Parfait

2 cups strained apple sauce.
2 cups whipping cream.
1 cup powdered sugar.
Have the apple sauce very light in 

color and cold ; add the sugar and mix. 
Whip the cream and add to the ap
ples; mix lightly; put into mold, which 
has been rinsed in cold water; cover 
with wax paper and cover; then place 
makl in freezer, pack in salt and 
let stand 2 or 3 hours. When re
moving from mold, wet towel with 
warm water, put around the mold tor 
a few minutes, turn out on platten 
Garnish with cherries, if desired. 
The inside is soft, while the outside 
is frozen about-1-2 inch thick. Flavor 
with 1 teaspoon of lemon juice or a 
little grated nutmeg, if desired.

Main St. Church Choir Pre
sented Mrs. Otis MuIIin 
With Pyrex Set. School Alumnae

v
Programme of Unusual Inter

est at Residence of Miss 
Grace Campbell.

A very pleasant gathering took 
place last evening at the home of Mr. 
md Mrs. W. H. White, 1.80 Douglas 
Avenue, when the choir of Main street 
üaptist Churçh and à number of 
îriends gathered to honor one of the 
lady members of the choir who was 
recently one of the principals iu an 
interesting event. .

The guest of honor was Mrs. Otis 
Mullin, nee Miss Harriet Van wart.
During the evening Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son called Mrs. Mullin to the fore and 
«■resented her with a handsome Py
rex set. The recipient was taken by 
surprise but thanked the donors of 
the kindly thought and assured them 
the gift would, be highly treasured.

Games and music made the even
ing pass all too quickly. A couple of 
ontests were held in which suitable 

>rizes were given the winners. In one 
ra T. White won the first prize and 
drs. Mullin the booby; in the other (best nerve builder for 'weak, nerve- 
Mrs. Mullin won the first and L. Hun- exhausted men and women and that 
ter the booby.

Special Prayers In
All Synagogues

A programme of unusual interest 
was that giveh at the regular meeting 
of the St. John High School Alumnae 
last evening. The ClVb met at the 
residence of the President, Mias Grace 
Campbell, 47 Hazen street, with a 
large number of members In attend 
an ce.

The subject of the evening was 
"Canada,’’ Mies Florence Bstabrooks 
being In charge. Three aspects of 
Canada were considered, Indian. 
French and English.

The Indian portion was as follows:
Paper, “Indian Legends,” Mias Dor

othy Sinclair.
Indian Music, "Song of the Medi

cine Man,’’ Miss Marlon Thompson 
and Chorus.

Reading, "The Song My Paddle 
Singe," (by Pauline Johnson), Mrs 
Frank B. Ellis.

Indian Songs, Gramophone records 
loaned by Dr. William McIntosh.

Included In the French portion of 
the programme was a paper, “Home 
Life in Canada," by Miss Mabel 
Rogers, the recking of “The Habitant,’ 
(Dr. William Drummond) by Miss 
Helen Pendleton and the singing of 
“Alouette" led by Mile. Saulnler.

Sketches of Canadian Poets were 
given with a reading from their 
works, as illustrating the English 
period, as follows:

Bites Carman, “The Ship* of Gray 
St John,” Miss Helen Murray.

Bernard Trotter, “The Poplars," 
Miss Barbara Dobaon.

Fred Manning, “Sonnet to Duty,” 
Miss Jessie Lawson.

Marjory Picthall, “The Song of Late 
September," Miss Dorothy Hickson.

Jean Bluett, “Scotch Poem,” Miss 
Jean Sommervflle.

WBfred Campbell, “England,” Miss 
Roberta Smith.

An announcement was made that 
Rev. Canon Armstrong will deliver 
his lecture “The Spirit of France,” at 
Pythian Castle late in November un
der the auspices of the Alumnae.

London, Nov. 3—Special, prayers
for the success of the Washington 
limitation of armaments conferencej 
were ordered by the Chief Rabbi h&fd 
today to be said on November 12 0 
all Synagogues in England, 
prayers are to be added to the usual 
supplications on that day for the Roy- 
aP Household.

Old People SETTING THE TABLE. These <
Simplicity is the proper note to em

phasize. We need t& be as sparing 
as possible of dishes, instead of being 
as lavish as In the old days when 
vegetables were served in the little 
birds bath tub-like dishes—too many 
of them and ao mahy that the meal be
came sort of cluttery. The linen should 
be of the finest, the china as well, but 
the table shouldn’t have a superfluous 
article on it. Without being material, 
we may make a plea for the table 
whose sole ornament Is the food, and 
that the food be made ornrr!»ental in 
the way it is cooked and served, the 
cooking being by far the *ost Import- 
ant of the two. A well-cooked meal 
almost serves Itself, don’t you think ?

Bitro-Phosphate feeds the nerves 
and old people need it to make them 
feel an., look younger. It’s the one

?

Is why Ross Drug Co. guarantees it

CASTORIADaring Hold-Up 
On The River

For Infants and Children
Daniel C. Barnes of Grand 

Manan Robbed at Point of 
Revolver.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always I 
Bears the XjZ.Tu 
Signature/Vy*

Ladies! Look Young, 
Darken Gray Hair

Use the Old-Time Sage Tea 
and Sulphur and Nobody 

Will Know.

The particulars of a daring hold op 
were reported to Chief of Police Smith 
yesterday by Daniel C. B&mas, of 
White Head, GTtifid Manan.

Mr. Barnes stated that he made a 
trip up river selling fish, and dispos
ed of his cargo for $176. While return
ing In his motor boat, last Monday 
evening, his engine became stalled, 
and while he was working at It he 
said a white launch approached, as 
he thought to render assistance, but 
when It drew alongside Its occupants, 
two masked men, armed with revolv
ers, ordered him to pnt up hie hands. 
On his complying they extracted his 
roll of $175, but missed $10 which 
wae in another pocket, and theq dis
appeared tn the darkness.
. The only description Mr. Barnes 
was able to furnish the chief was that 
the men were dressed In dark clothe* 
and appeared to be about thirty-five 
years of age.

According to Mr. Barnes, bandits 
are quite prevalent In the Washade- 
moak district, he said that a motor 
car had been held up in that district 
recently and Its occupants robbed of 
|65. He also cited another case where 
obstacles were placed In the road, to 
compel a oer to stop, but the attempt 
failed.

of
Gray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantage» of a youthful appearance 
Your hair is your charm. It males 

When It fades, 
turns gray, and looks streaked, just 
a few application* of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur enchances Its appearance e 
hundredfold.

Don't stay gray! Look young! Either 
prepare the recipe at home or get 
from any drug store a bottle of “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound." 
which is merely the old-time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other In
gredients. Thousands of folks

or mars the face. In
Ose’S

Malden, Mass., Nov. 3.—George Dun
ham walked Into the store of the fa 
ther of hie fiancee, Miss Althea 
Knight, today and fired two shots at 
the girl. She died a tew hoars ia- 
ts* at the Malden Hospital He then 
fired two shots Into his own heal ant 
Is reported dying In the same hoap t-

r Fer Over 
Thirty Yearsmend this ready-to-use preparation*!)! 

cauee ft darkens the hair beautiful
ly; besides no cue can possibly tell 
as It darkens so naturally and evenly, al.
You moisten a sponge or soft brush Jealousy Is ascribed as the motive, 
with it, drawing this through the hair, and It Is said to have Increased Sàt- 
taking one small strand at a time. By urday, when Dunham and Miss Knight 
morning the gray hair disappears; attended the Harvard-Centre College 
after another application or 'two its football game at Cambridge, where 
natural color to restored, and It be- they met another young man, who, it 
comes thick, gloeey and lustrous; and Is declared, devoted much of hie con

versation to Miss Knight

CASTORI
raz eesraps os—s—, mmymmom

of the robbery as related 
by Mr. Barnes le considerably outside 
the jurisdiction of the city police and 
although our local detectives will ren
der every assistance possible, it is 
hardly likely that any of them will 
be despatched Into the Interior of the 
Province In quest of the river pirata»

tit
yoe appear year» yoeneer.

y
v
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FOR WOMEN

FRENCH SEAL COATS
Specially Priced

For Friday and Saturday Only
4 Only Sport Goats. 36” long; trim

med with beautifrfl dark American 
Opossum (2 have deep borders).
Regular $226 values for..........$175

3 Only AR Seel Goats. 42” long; made 
in a good conservative style with 
shav* collars and cuffs of seel
Regular $176 values for........... $145

3 Only, All Seal Coats with cape col
ter. 21” deep and bell cuffs. A very 
smart upto-date garment. Regu
larly priced at $200.........For $165

1 Only. Short Coat with beet AasL 
Opossum shawl collar and cuffs

For $145
1 Only, Goat trimmed with Stock 

AusL Lynx collar and cuffs and 
dee® seal border. Regular $196 

For $155
Remember, these prices are fdr 2 

days only, and the values cannot be 
duplicated again this season as all 
materials have advanced 26 p.c. since 
we made these purchases. Don’t put 
off ybur inspection and be disappoint- 
ted as so many wpre at our last sale 
of Seal Coats, when tire 12 garments 
offered were sold- In Che 2 days 
advertised.

**. SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS.

$180

H

\
H. MONT. JONES, LTD.

ST. JOHN’S ONL.T EXCLUSIVE TCH HOUSE.

4 f*
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ICASTORIA
| I For Infants and Chiidrea.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always I 
Bears the Xj/.W" 
Signature /

of
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In
Osenet

' For Over 
Thirty Tears
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Bowling Results 

In Local Leagues

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
In the Wellington League series on 

the G.W.V.A. alleys last night the 
Canadian National Express Co. team 
won three points from the Purity Ice 
Cream Co. The scores follow:— 

Canadian National Express
. 82 74 95 851 831-3
. 76 84 86 246 82
. 85 74 75 234 78
. 89 86 74 249 83
- 80 81 86 246 82

Poole ... 
Gray .... 
Bautin ... 
Doherty . 
Mitchell .

«5 399 416 1286 
Purity Ice Cream Co.

Carleton ... 78 83 84 246 81 2-3 
Rowley 
Marr ...
G. Stem 
McGowan

73 73 92 238 791-3
76 66 74 216 72
74 82 78 234 78
96 79 98 27*3 91

397 383 486 1206
Tonight Trocadero and Naahwaaki

roll.
Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
Y.M.C.A. League Mat night 

the Wanderers and Crescents broke 
even. The following are the individual 
scores:r-

Wanderers.
MacBwen ... 78 67 69 214 711-3 
W. Hunter .. 69 70 93 232 771-3
^artne ........ 83 83 91 256 861-3
Shannon .... 88 88 87 263 87 2-3
H. Hunter .. 86 89 81 256 86

403 396 431 1220 
Crescents

Golding .... 76 101 93 869 89
Hart ........... 74 89 77 240 80
Stainers .... 80 79 77 236 78
Seely ......... 97 93 79 269 89
Thompson .. 67 82 76 225 75

394 444 401 1239 
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE 

Last night in the Y.M.C.I. House 
League the Swans won three points 
from the Falcons. The individual 
scores follow:—

Quinn 
Wall 
Collins
Appleby .... 76 88 77 241 90 1-3

...........  107 100 90 297 99

489 459 «23 1371 
Falcons

.........  71 84 95 250
McGrath .... 71 83 87 241
Sinclair .... 76 102 03 271
Powbt ........ 71 82 86 240
Ninon .......... 83 85 87 266

105 105 88 298 99 1-3 
93 78 82 253 841-3 

108 88 86 282 94

Ward

373 437 448 1268
Ths Owl* and Sparrows roll tonight 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
A double header was played last

night in the Commercial League on 
Black s alleys. In the first game Emer
son and Fisher took all four points 
from the Brock and Paterson team 
and In the second the Sugar ReEnery 
captured three points to one for the 
Imperial Optical Co. Tonight T. S. 
Simms and the Ford Motor teams will 
roll. Following are the

Brock and Paterson 
McMlchal .. 9.1 68 85 245

H. Goirie
• 76 76 78 230 76

. • 74 82 75 231 77
Masters .... 88 79 65 232 77
Henderson . 80 88 92 260 86

409 394 396 1198 
Emerson and Fisher

Owens ......... 69 90 68 227
R. Gorrie 
Stinson ..
Fitzgerald .. 78 79 96 263
Chase .........  101 82 92 275

78 89 73 240 80 
99 93 83 276 91

V 425 433 412 1270
SECOND GAME

Imperial Optical Co.
Canningham. 73 76 77 226 75 1-3
McIntyre ... 58 78 72 208 69 1-3
McDonald .. 80 91 94 , 26ô SS1-3
Rockwell ... 93 85 86 264 88
Stanton .. 72 85 85 242 80 2-3

876 416 414 1205
Sugar Refinery.

. 81 81 75 337Sullivan
Armstrong .. 90 79 74 243 
Fleming 
Archibald

- 79 81 81 241
. 93 93 86 261
. 76 97 84 257

419 420 400 1239

Voteal sok>, Mies Edith NkaholaiH
.Duet, Miss Ursula Elite, Harry 

EM is.
Vocal solo, Misa Muriel Bills.
Vocal solo, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes.
Pianoforte solo, William Davis.
Vocal Duet, Mias Dororthy Kee, 

Arnold Kee.
During an intermission in the pro

gramme members of the congregation 
gathered about the piano and sang 
choruses to the accompaniment of the 
piano and a mandolin.

The rector called upon Charles Cos
ter, for many years senior warden of 
the church to address the gathering. 
Mr. Coster spoke a few well chosen 
words of greetihg and told of some of 
the interesting occurrences of the 
General Synod which he had recently 
attended at Hamilton.

After a vote of thanks to the per
formers and to those responsible for 
the pleasant entertainment, the Na
tional Anthem was sang.

The committee for the entertain
ment was formed of ladles of the Se
nior Woman’s AuxMltary with Mia. L. 
E. Roleton as convener. Mrs. R. K. 
Smith was convener of the programme 
committee. Miss Florence Coster act
ed as accompanist.
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Special Prayers In
All Synagogues

do a 
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London, Nov. 3—Special„ _ prayers
for the success of the Washington 
limitation of armaments conference/ 
were ordered by the Chief Rabbi hefjl 
today to be said on November 12 M 
all Synagogues in England. These f 
prayers are to be added to the usual 
supplications on that day for the Roy- 
aP Household.

then

upporting
;r meighen

and the

al and Conservative
Party y

o Meet for Organization, 
Beers and for Separate 
lization and Election . 
at the

i’s Mission
:e William Street 

e Evening of

November 7
8 o’clock

L P. D. TILLEY.
General Chairman.
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Deciding Game of The Hockey Rink 

Western Section An Assured Fact
West End Teams 

Are In League

Frankie Garcia

Is After Fights
Has Opportunity

To Intercede

U. N. B. Team Weakened for 
Game With Mount Allison 
at Fredericton Today.

Committee Looked Over Plans 
and Discussed Types—T 
Good Sites Aval

Was Through Misunderstand
ing That St. Georges and 
St. Judes Were Dropped.

Former Amateur Champion 
Has Scored 25 Knockouts 
in Total of 55 Fights.

Memphis, Nov. 9.—-Frankie Garcia, 
of Los Angeles, former amateur world 
bantamweight champion, is stepping 
fast In hie eastern campaign for a 
chance at the title which Johnny 
Buff recently copped from Pete Her-

Marshal Foch, Judge I Ahdis 
and “Babe” Ruth Invited to 
Chicago Banquet.

wo

ûk Special to The (Standard
V Fredericton, N. B., Nov 8—The Di

versity of New Brunswick and Mount 
AHleon University, will clash here 
Friday afternoon In what la generally 
recognized as the deciding game of 
the Weetern section of the Intercol
legiate Rugby League. The weather 
conditions are expected to be of the 
(best, except tor a slippery field. 
Mount Alkeon arrived here tonight. 
The U. N. B. team will be minus Cain 
and Capt Trimble, among the backs, 
and Blah op, among the forwards. In 
fact, it will be the same team that 
defeated Kings college last Friday At 
Windsor, N. EL, As Bishop had to be 
replaced in that game because of a 
cracked rib. r‘

The U. N. B. team wffl be, forwards 
Rogers, Gilmore, Scovil, Squires, MIL 
ter, Jewett, Akerley, Quarters, Lopns- 
bury, Slipp, Willett; Halves, Haines, 
C Seedy, Hagerman, Dummer; Full 
back, MaoKenzle; Substitute for
wards, P. B. Seely, Yerxa, Bridges; 
Substitute back, Trimble.

The Investigating and advisory 
committees who are working In the 
•touring of a rink for the city's 
hookey players and «peed skat ere, 
met In the Mayor's office yesterday 
afternoon, where the plans of the 
various possible types of rinks were 
considered. Three different bonding 
pianB were put before the committee, 
two of • which were fairly definite In 
detail, but none sufficiently so to 
‘satisfy t^e committee so It was de
cided that the further desired Infor
mation should be secured and report
ed on at a meeting to be held next 

, Tuesday.
It Is said that the rink is An abso

lute certainty now, and all that re
mains is fpr the committee to defi
nitely decide on what type of a build 
log will be most suited to meet all 
the requirements as to site, finances 
and playing facilities.

Two of the sites suggested 
■Mered quite feasible—they are in
opposite sections of the city, and are 
about of equal merit In regards to 
their accessibility.

A member of the committee stated 
last night that while there was noth
ing to give out for publication as yet, 
he could safely say that matter» 
would have been brought to a head 
by the first of the week, when the 
activities of the committees will be 
made known.

Mayor Schofield presided at yester
day's meeting; and Messrs. P. W. 
Thomson, F. P. Starr, William Vac
ate, Frank White, Lyle MaoGowan 
and A I. Mach urn were also In attend
ance.
. The committee* are very optimistic 
and will have “some big things for 
publication next week”

Owing to a misunderstanding at a 
meeting of the City InFermediate Bas
ketball League held Wednesday eve
ning, the St. George’s and 6t. Jude’s 
teams of West St. John dropped out 
of the league and it was decided that 
the league woti-M consist of six instead 
of eight teams.

The reason given was that the West 
End teams were not represented at 
the meeting.

Yesterday morning It was found 
out that the two téiam8 had not been 
notified that the meeting was to have 
been held and further that Wednes
day's meeting was called for the Se
niors and not the Intermediates.

The two West End teams are very 
much interested in the league and had 
a good practice last evening.

The schedule decided on last Wed
nesday is now nil and a new one will 
be drawn up.

Chicago, Nov. 3—Marshall Foch may 
be instrumental in mending the latest 
ruptdre in organized baseball 
Knlghte of Columbus, through Su
preme Director Edward Houlihan of 
Chicago, have invited Judge K. M. Lan
dis and George Herman (“Babe") 
Ruth to attend the banquet to Mar
shal Foch to be held here next Sunday.

“Baibe" Ruth, who is a member of 
the K. of C., has been Invited so that 
Marshal Foch may see the greatest ex
ponent of America’s national game. If 
Ruth can arrange his vaudeville dates 
he will attend and march In the par
ade of 100,000 with which the K. C. 
will greet the French hero, who will 
become an honorary member of the 
Knlghte on Sunday.

The

Although Just ont of Ms teens, the 
coast youngster has beaten the best 
boys brought against him in his 
march from Loe Angeles to Memphis,
where he Is matched to meet Pal
Moore, one of the best of the bantam 
contenders.

Garcia has scored 26 knockouts In 
a total of 56 flghti since leaving the 
four-round game of California, and 
he hasn't lost a fight.

Garcia won the right to meet Moore 
by knocking out Ashton Donza in the 
second round of their scheduled eight- 
round fight at Memphis. Donza also 
was former world amateur bantam 
champ.

Garcia is of the oldest Spanish 
stock In America, with a dash of Irish 
blood from his father’s people. He 
won the amateur championship and 
many of his professional fight’s while 
employed In a Los Angeles office, 
training after boons.

He is the sole support of his mother 
and three younger brothers.

17 Fights And
are coo-

17 Knockouts
Boxing Fandom 

Wants Change
Tommy Gibbon» a Great 

Fighter—Put 17 Men Away 
Since Last February.Is Dempsey

Holding Off? It’s the bad news, It la, for any bat
tler when his manager, with extended 
chest, cornea strutting up and smacks 
the young contender on the spine and 
smilingly says: "Well, kid, I gotcha 
matched for the 25th, with Tommy 
Gibbons."

For it’s always the same monoton 
ons etory in those fights.

The light lima, there is a dull-ring
ing in the earn; It is hard to swallow. 
Before the face an arm is slowly ris
ing, falling, fading----- then all is dark.
Old Man Time wets the end of bis 
pencil and records another K. O. un
der the name of Thomas Gibbons.

Who can stay with Gibbons ?
Possibly two men—Jack Dempsey 

and Carpentier. We doubt If Brennan 
or Mike could do it Willie Meehan, 
the fat boy who stayed with Dempsey, 
missed the crowd after the first round 
of his fight with Gibbons.

Not Particular.

Jim Corbett Urges More Inter- 
Sectional Pugilistic Bout! 
Public Wants Newcomers.

Toronto Secures
te Champion Heavy Seems 

Reluctant to Sign Articles 
to Meet Jess Willard.

Two Gçod Fights(By JAMES J. CORBETT.
fans apparently have 

grown a bit tired of seeing the old 
faces—and have been clamoring for 
new comers in ring Vhrtare.

The New York promoters

Pugilistic

Bloom and Frank Rameau for 
Nov. 7—Frush and Fleming 
for Boxing Day.

Although Proritoter Tex Rickard has 
come to terms with Jess Willard for 
a match with Jack Dempsey, the cham
pion still is holding off. Rickard saya 
that Dempsey does not seem at all

' ■gl have
sensed this fact and are busy now Im
porting talent from other parts o the 
country. This 
sectional clash

Should Conduct 

A Ring Tourney
means plenty of inter- 

es throughout the win
ter, which undoubtedly will do a lot 
to boom the game.

a long time the so-called 
"brother act" indulged in by Tarions 
fighters went along in a profitable 
way. The fans stood for the frequent 
meetings of Ted Lewis afad Jack Brit
ton, battles between Willie Jackson 
and Johnny Dundee and the clashes 
between Leonard and Dundee and sim
ilar "twin duels." But In the last" few 
months there has been a revultion and 
the public no longer Is paying out big 
money to see men face each other 
who have met from three 'to twenty 
times.

The main attractions tor two box
ing shows for Toronto have been se
cured. Matchmaker Charlie Hallat 
has signed up Phil Bloom, the high- 
class New York welter, to meet Frank 
B&rrieau, now of Montreal, for Nov. 
7th, at the Armories. These two met 
recently in'Montreal and staged a 
great bout, each weighing 161. Bloom 
has the reputation of never having 
been off his feet He has boxed Leo
nard seven times and Britton four 
times. Barrieau has had but five de
cisions against him M his long career. 
Ht is a brother of^ Ernie, who met 
Beatty here—also Tfd Lewis. Frank 
is considered much better than Ernie.

Lbng Time- Off.
The second match made was for 

Boxing Day, Monday, Dec. 26, when 
Danny Frush, who put up the great 
battle against Johnny Kilbane and 
claimed a foul, will meet Frankie 
Fleming. Frush is an English boxer 
and up with the champions.

anxious to meet the big fellow again.
Jack wants tb wait to see if Anything 
else will turn up before putting hie 
signature to a set of articles.

Dempsey evidently would rather 
meet Bill Brennan than Willard. The 
champion has an account to settle 
with Brennan. Dempsey is very sore 
because of the roasting he received
After the boat with Brennan last win- in spite of the many criticisms hand
ier, when he allowed Bill to go twelve ed out by sports writers in all parts 
rounds before the crusher. The next of the country, Tex Rickard is going 
time they meet the boat Is likely to ahead making arrangements for a

Dempsey thinks that Tom Gibbons cording to “Teddy" Hayes, Dempsey’s 
wül beat Georges Carpentier when secretary, who is now in Winnipeg, 
they meet next spring, and that the the match will take place next July in 
winner of the contest will be the best the huge bowl at Jersey City, 
drawing card for a July battle. If Gib- The match In all probability will
bons stops the noted Frenchman there end the ring career of Willard. Thfa 
is no doubt that there wul be a tre- means that during the ensuing year 
mentions demand for a Gibb ons-Demp- another opponent for Dempsey must 
sey match. In that case it would be he found. The only fair and logical 
possible to fill Rickard's gigantic way to find a man to meet the Cham- 
Stadium In Jersey City. It is doubtful pion is to hold a series of elimination 
whether either Willard or Brennan bouts. The public Is entitled to serf- 
would be able to draw to capacity, be- ous consideration If boxing is to 
cause both men already have been thrive and as the Willard bout will 
knocked out by Dempsey. likely leave a sour taste In the mouths

Rickard thinks far more highly of of fans the following heavyweight 
a Wniard-Dempsey match than the championship match must be attrac 
champion appears to. The promoter live to master a crowd, 
says that there is a big demand for a
meeting between the present Cham- Gibbons Shows a Punch.
'Pion and the former titleholder He nnmber ot men around
points out that Dempsey was not able !"
to keep Willard on the canvas at To- <50®ntl7 are more entitled to

. oitknmrh ha hfrrr in „ k.i_ a crack at Dempsey a crown than Is he„^4 Willard Registering H knockouts
“toce last February demonstrate» that 

”, Tommy Gibbons ha* a punch. It lenrirtk tare won It he had real (red the true moat the menv he ^ 6ent
lah.n.ii win ... to dreamland are "unknown»." but,,r . if^ i Vlnerortheless It takes the right kind ot

.yTTneuï" te ? a blow to knock out a chap. Gibbons
S bas at least one good win to his credit
lie tor several weeks before the date JV* Tlf'“ry °'®r Wi1'
of the contest. In that way the pro
motor believes that any doubt as to TTiX? ™-IS?’ tle

t0 g6t ,nt° rtaPeWl" “^.oTa.ZX bit too tree

If Willard can convince the fans "C^'nTn '4* hi.”
that he Is not too old to put np a
Teal light there Is likely to be some ?ng have «better knock
Interest In the match. The fact that SSJTÏÏÏ'-'ÎÎ?
"Willard Is such a tremendous big fel- "1, ” £ I?*? p^7 !a <
low and that his powers of resistance -TJ. î
are so great gives him an advantage
that none of the other contenders f ®ec”*£ij* tut * this_na-
posaau. At Toledo, Willard was taken ST ërtto'S'n
by surprise and beaten before he got V*
•tarted. It Is an Interesting question ÎSSîilWwërrî nvw A"l" 
whether Dempsey could stop him In a w™ld^T «leo^îl 6.
abort bout if the big fellow managed *, e<1 bT *
to get by the first few rounds without **** crowd °* tana"
be-£i5.,hn2L.7.er^ bedly* Other Title Candidates.

While Willard might be able to ward 
off the knockers longer than he did at 
Toledo, It to difficult to see how he 
could beat Dempsey. If he were to 
last the limit with the champion it 
might detract something" from Demp
sey's prestige, hut It would not do Jew 
much good. As for him outpointing 
Dempsey or «coring a knockout there 
Is nothing in Willard's record that in
dicates he would hare a reasonable 
chance, even If In the best of shape.

As a rule ring follower» do not be
come greatly excited over matches tn 
•which only one can win. It ttas for 
that reason that the Dempeey-Brennan 
bout did not draw well enough to 
leave a profit for the promoter. As It 
turned out the bout proved to be high
ly Interesting. The Garden would 
Rave been packed if It had been known 
that Brennan was going to treat 
Dempsey so roughly.

With Gibbons as Dempsey’s oppon- 
4git It would be more difficult to fore- 
ee the outcome. Gibbons may' be 
«ever enough to outbox the titleholder 

jind win on points. The match with 
■pirpentler will determine whether the 
Han from SL Paul would have a 
Chance. At the present time Gibbons 
ie something of a mystery, but he baa 
Ahown enough to make It possible for 
one sensational victory, such as a de- 
feat of Carpentier, to make him an
In*

For

Title Contenders Should Stage 
Elimination Series and Get 
Real Opponent for Champ.

Gibbons will fight anybody. Eddie 
Kane, his strategic ring master, never 
picks a fighter for the K. O. boy. Who 
ever comes along, says Eddie—Tommy 
hangs ’em on the rop*?..

Another wise manager around the 
village, Jimmy Bronson, Bob Martin’s 
boss, says he would rather put Bob 
against Dempsey than Gib, and that 
is saying a mouthful.

Not so long ago Tommy was a mid
dleweight. But he grew and was 
tutored by his brother, Mike, one of 
the greatest middleweights that ever 
resined a foot.

Since February 19 last Tommy has 
fought 17 battles. And he wound up 
every one of them with a K. O. Eight 
have been oneround sleepers, four 
have been two-rounders, three three- 
rounds, and one four-rounder. The 
only guy to stick any length of time 
was Porkey Flynn; he stayed for 11 
rounds last April

There is no trick to how Gibbons 
does It He is quick, light and scien
tific. Where Dempsey uses strength 
to break through a guard, Gibbons 
uses speed.

Boxing Is Localized.
It is a rather peculiar thing that ring 

warfare in the Uhited Stoles has been 
localized. By that is meant that the 
western fighters lately have lingered 
in their own neighborhood and fought 
men from that section. The eastern
ers have lingered in the east and have 
met only their own kind.

Bat the new order of things means 
a lot of intersection»!- battles in the 
future. It will bring to New York and 
adjacent districts many of the fighters 
who have been stars along the Pacific 
slope. Each fighter is a star in his 
own district. Tossing them into the 
aame ring lends an aspect of nncer- 
tainty as to the outcome of the clash.

And whenever there is uncertainty 
as to how the bout will result It al
ways attracts a fairly-sized crowd 

The easterners, at this time, would 
•eem to have an advantage over their 
western cousins. This la due to the 
fact that the easterners have been 
used to fighting bouts which averiged 
about ten rounds. The westerners 
have gone four or six rounds. They 

y be able to tï&vel with the same 
speed in the longer bouts that they 
have shown In the shorter ones, but 
that s problematical.

Just the same, the clashes which 
involve the fighters from the weet and 
the east ought to prove a choice treat 
for fandom this winter. And It un- Huntington now holds the British am- 
doyhtedly will stimulate the boxing at6ar eP®e M. P-
game In a remarkable way.

British Swordsmen

Meet Best In U. S.
yI P New York, Nov. 3.—All members of 

the British fencing team, which will 
arrive here soon for an international 
championship match with leading Un
ited States swordsmen, have been 
titleholders in their own coentry at 
one or more of the four styles of blade 
combat—sabre, epee, foil, and bayon-

All Bus!
He is business all the way through, 

in the ring and out. He is ont to 
win. and that’s half his success at 
kayoing.

In the dressing room before enter
ing the ring, he always works a lit
tle with Eddie Kane as his target. 
They pick the opponent of the night 
to pieces, decide on the style of fight 
ing to be used and practice it diligent

Colonel Ronald B. Campbell, D.S 
O., captain of the team, won the ser
vice sabre fencing championship in 
1919 and the army bayonet fencing 
championship this year.
Ridley Martin was amateur sabre 
champion from 1910 to 1913 and open 
champion In 1914. Major F. H. 8.

Lt-Coi. A.

iy.
During the time Gibbons Is In the 

ring, before-the bell gets ’em away, 
he pays little or no attention to his 
opponent He seldom smiles unless 
it is to greet some friend at the ring 
side. He does no talking.

Before leaving Ms corner to an 
swer the first gong he always shakes 
hands with Eddie and they wish each 
other lack. The seconds remove the 
chairs and from that time on do not 
enter the ring. They’re used only to 
put the chair up and the water bucket 
in place, always staying on the ground 
For Gibbons and Kane decided long 
ago that fanning between romute did 
more harm than good.

Gibbons is one of those likable sort 
of chaps—the Dempsey type—a great 
big. smiling, good-hearted boy.

He’s matched to meet Carpentier 
this winter for the light-heavyweight 
championship, and Tex Rickard, fol
lowing this scrap, probably will give 
him a crack at Jack Dempsey’s heavy
weight crown.

Willoughby was the service foil 
champion in 1919, ant amateur epee 
champion in 1920. Captain W. Ham- 
mend wae army bayonet fencing 
champion from 1905 to 19Cf and now 
holds the British amateur eaore cham
pionship. Capt. R. H. Waud-Tefley 
holds the army toil championship. The 
others all have held various titles. 
Many of them were members of the 
British fencing team at the lost Olym
pic games.

Defining Status 

• of An Amateur
' »ct

Vancouver amateur athletic 
izations will continue to carry 
<*er present A.A.U. of C. laws defin
ing the status of an amateur.

leaders of several of the most pro
minent and Influential sporting bodies 
In the city are opposed to any pro
posal to change the rules which would 
permit an athlete to compete as a 
professional in one branch of sport 
and as an amateur in another.

That Alberta’s recommendation ad
vocating the adoption of the Old 
Country definition-of an amateur gov
erning the intermingling of profession
als and amateurs, will' not receive the 
endorsatlon of British Columbia, is 
indicated In the views of Vancouver 
sportsmen who represent clubs, lea
gues and associations which embrace 
hundreds of athletes. All of those 
interviewed on the subject with one 
exception, are unalterably opposed to 
any change.

organ
on un-

Strangler Lewis 

Defeated Joe Polk

Dempsey has expressed a willing
ness to meet any person, black or 
white. This lets Harry Wills Into the 
reckoning. He has proven himself a 
wonderful 
ponent for 

Bob Martin, heavyweight champion 
of the allied forces, is also coming 
along fast. He added a feather to his 
cap last August by stopping 
Moran, the old “trial horse."

Cart Morris, although getting up In 
years, still Is a dangerous man to 
meet. His awkward but rushing stfle 
of fighting and his ability to assimi
late punishment enables him to still 
give trouble for most of the' heavies.

Bill Brennan stayed 12 rounds 
Jack Dempsey last year. This la the 
beet showing any man has made 
against the champion since he won 
the crown. He still is to be consid
ered as a candidate.

A aeries of elimination bouts bo- 
tween these noted 'heavies would help 
clear up the ranks of title aspirants 
and develop a real opponent for Demp
sey.

> scrapper and a worthy op- 
the champion.

New York, Nov. 3—Ed "Strangler” 
Lewis, former heavyweight wrestling 
champion, tonight defeated Joe Polk, 
inter allied title holder, in a twofall 
match. Tfre first fall was gained after 
six minutes, forty seconds with a dou
ble wrist-look and" the second in four 
minutes, nineteen seconds with a dou 
ble body hold.

Frank Gibbons’ Knockouts.
Here Is a list erf Tommy Gibbons’ 

knockouts, from Feb. 19 to date:—
1. Tony Meksbolr, 1 round, Feb. 19.
2. Al Reich, 1 round March 8.
3. Paul Sampson, 2 rounds, March

withI Have You Got Youri

1922 Desk 
Journal

Goocher Invited 

To Sydney Dinner
:

Tb» line we ere «hewies this rear 
•• W-H worthy year Inspection. They 
come In all popaflar b India», end In 
•ray eeerenlant line.

Drop la end eee the*.

I Sydney, N. S., Nov. 8—W. H. Gooo- 
cher, secretary of the National Trot
ting Association and prominent horse
men of the (Maritime Provinces were 
Invited today to be gueets erf the Cape 
Breton short ship circuit st a ban- 

ImtmMUnAmalt,

Yet?ENGLISH HOCKEY TEAM 
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 9—The Eng

lishwomen’s field hockey team romp
ed to e 19 .to 0 victory over Radcltffe

:

BARNES & CO., LTD.here today, entelsgrin» the collegian.
Ht «Q time*.

V
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Acadia And Kings 

Played To A Tie

Exhibition Game at Wolfvillc 
— Acadia's Forwards and 
King’s Half Line Features.

WolfvUla, N. S„ Nov. 3—Acadia Uni
versity and Kings College, Windsor 
Rugby teams, played a 3-3 tie in an 
exhibition game here today as in their 
previous game at Windsor. Acadia's 
superiority in the forward Une, and 
Kings advantage In a speedy and 
smooth working half Une, featured the 
game.

King* kicked off and forced the play 
to the Acadia 26-yard Une, from 
where, after a series of scrimmages 
and loose passing by the Acadia half 
line, McCoy touched down for tcing» 
Acadia rallied on the replay and kept 
the ball in the Windsor Collegians’ ter
ritory for most of the remaining part 
of the period.

In the opening of the second half 
the visitors used their speed In an at
tempt to repeat their score but 
gradually forced back over centre Une. 
With Acadia forwards feeding the ball 
to their batkfield regularly, following 
some good passing, Clark put the ball 
over the Kings’ line for the home 
team. Walsh In attempting to bring 
Clark down was Injured and had to 
retire, 
further score.

The line-ups were:
Acadia—Corey, fullback; Clark, An

thony, Murray, Lewis halves; Grimmer 
Reid, Phinney, quarters; Webb, Eaton 
Atkinson, Corkum, Brown, Schuman, 
Wigmore, (Captain), forwards.

King»—Jones, fullback; Timothy 
Coster. Smith, White, halves; McCoy 
(Captain), Best, Leed, quarters ; Gil 
bert, Walsh, Gordon, Shepperd, Hall- 
burton, Ross, Blanchard.

The game finished without

forwards. 
Referee—Dr. H. T. DeWolfe.

Another Heavy 

Looms On Horizon

Matty Burke of New Orleans 
is Eager to Fight Bill 
Brennan.

A new challenger of Bill Brennan 
has bobbed up. He is Matty Burke, 
the New Orleans string bean, who was 
one of Jack Dempsey’s sparring part 
ners when the champion was prepar 
ing for his bout with Georges Carpen 
tier. Burke says he now is ready to 
tackle Brennan, Fulton, Miske, Gib 
bons or any other top-notch heavy
weight, but he prefers to take on 
Brennan.

Burke has had plenty of experience, 
but his light weight was a big handi
cap to him. Recently he has filled out 
considerably and now is sturdy enough 
to tackle any of the big feUows. After 
taking Dempsey’s wallops for several 
weeks, Burke thinks he is fully cap
able of assimilating anythlhg that may 
come his way In bouts wiht other 
heavies.

The New Orleans candidate for 
heavyweight honors is 22 years old, 
stands 6 feet 3 Inches and weighs 
175 pounds in fighting condition. He 
ie a very clever boxer and faster than 
most of the big fellows.

22.
4. Sergt. Normes, 1 round, March 

31.
6. Larry Williams, 4 rounds, April 

13.
6. Porky Flynn, 11 rounds, April 19.
7. Hugh Walker, 1 round, April 29. 

, 8. Jack Been an, l round, May 23.
9. Sergt Ray Smith, 3 rounds, May

27.
10. Jack Clifford, 3 rounds. May 30.
11. Willie Keeler, 2 rounds, June 7.
12. Willie Meehan. 1 round, June 22.
13. Dan O'Dowd. 3 rounds, Sept. 6. 

Wild Bill Reed, 2 rounds, Sept.

15. Joe Burke, 2 rounds, Sept. 20.
16 Clay Turner, 1 round, Oct, 7.
17. Fred Allen. 1 round, Oct. 14.
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PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT

LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 
SIXTY DAYS

After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal or home use.

Now is the time to stock up. Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity
again.

You can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY 
PERIOD. Send for our price list at once.

Halifax Import Company
HALIFAX. IN, S.
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
Business Men's 
LuncheonLocal Market

Had Lower Trend
Price Advances 

Featured Trade 
On Wall Street

Chicago Wheat 
Drops Below 

Dollar Bushel

Trading Heavy With 
Advanced Prices On 

Montreal Market

Less Activity
On Winnipeg 

Wheat Market

JOBLESS ARMY DWINDLES
AS INDUSTRIES SPEED UP

•erred promptly from 
mid-day until 180 p. m.

and changed frequently, 
tiring you the advantage 
of greatest possible rart-Wholesale Groceries and ! 

Fruits Most Affected by 
Falling Prices.

ety; and the cooking ex
cellentInfluenced Solely by Lower 

Rediscounts Announced by 
Federal Banks.

Selling Pressure Was in Evi
dence Again Resulting in 
Liquidation—New Lows,

AU Other Grains, Save Com, 
Declined to Lowest Levels 
of the Season.

Situation Less Acute Than First Suspected, Hoover Says-— 
Increase in Building Activity and Demand for Manu
factured Products Found.

Papers Strong Though Only 
Moderately Active, Making 
Best Gains of Day.

▻INNER
from 6 to 7.80 p. m. 
Music by -the Famous 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meals SO Cents,

The market, for the most part,- was 
a falling one this week, a fact which 
should be viewed with much com-, 
plaoency by the average householder.! New York. Nov. 3—Comprehensive 
The lines most effected were whole-1 and substantial advances of prices on 
sale groceries and fruits. In- country I tt,e 
produce, butter remained stationary ! 
while eggs had a tendency toward I 
higher prices. There was no change*an,1°unced by five of the twelve Fed- 
registered in wholesale meats, hay eral banks and concurred in by t|e 
ma feed, hides, or oils, por in retail Bank of England, 
fisl: prices.

In wholesale groceries, white beans 
at from $5.83 to $5.90 per cwt., were 
down from seventeeà to twenty cents.
There was a decline of twenty cents 
per hag in granulated cornmeal. now 
quoted at $3.40. Currants fell off 
from a half a cent to a cent a pound, 
and are now selling from 18 T2 to 
19 cents per lb. There was a drop of 
from two to ten cents per lb., in nut
megs, and ground cloves, while cas
sia and ground ginger advanced from 
two to four cents per lb.

There was an advance of live cents 
a pound in shelled walputs and a de
cline of the same amount in shelled 
almonds. Filberts and almonds were 
three or four cents cheaper, and wal
nuts advanced from three to five 
cents, per pound.

Manitoba flour at $9.30 per barrel, 
was down twenty cents, and Ontario 
flour at $8.50 per, was down forty-five.
Rolled oats at $8.30 per barrel, were 
twenty cents cheaper than last week 
tnd in ninety pound bags at $3.50 they 
*ere ten cents cheaper

Country Produce
In country produce butter remained 

stationary, eggs advanced, and chick
en and fowl were cheaper. Fresh 
eggs at from 65 to 70 cents per dozen 
tdvanced from five to ten cents, case 
?.ggs at 60 cents a dozen were five 
cents higher. Prices asked for chick- 
an and fowl were from five to ten 
cents less than last week. The prices 
asked were, chicken from 30 to 35 
cents, fowl, thirty cents. Potatoes 
could be had from $2.50 to $2.75 per

The advent of Jamaica and Florida 
fruit on the market sent grape fruit 
and oranges down a dollar to a dol 
lar and a half a case. The present 
price is from $6.50 to $8 tor grapefruit 
thd from $8 to $9 tor oranges.

Canadian onions at from $5 to $5.80 
a box are fifty cents higher than last

1 ■ Ma Tour Hotel
” - ■ Iron the North Side of

Dining 
Room 

King Sq.

Chicago, Nov. 3—For the first time 
since 1915 the wheat market koday 
dropped to below $1 a bushel. All 
grain with the sole exception of May 
corn declined to the lowest level yet 
this season, following wheat for which 
there appeared to' be no adequate 
support. Wheat closed heavy, 2 3-4 
to 3 1-4 cents net lower. Corn lost 
1 1-8 to 1 1-4 and oats 1-2 asked, 5-S 
to 3-4.

Provisions were 7 cen4s down to a 
like advance.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 3—The army 
of Idle men and -women Is gradually 
dwindling. Government reports show
ed less unemployment and less labor 

. . new low unrest than a month ago.
levels wçre recorded. November fut- Secretary of Commerce Hoover, dl 
ures .fell to $1,01% while December reeling the unemployment canvass, 
went below the dollar at a low of 99% felt confident an actual survey now be- 
The closing figures were only fraction- Ing made by local committees, created 
a,!Lhlgher 01611 016 low of the 8eSBlon by the recent conference here, will 

There was very little change in the show the situation less acute than at. 
cash market. No. 1 and No. 2 North- first suspected. Mr. Hoover beîieveé 
em were In fair demand, while No. 3 the number of men In need of jobs Is 
was not wanted and was delivered on 
the option to the extent of 570,000 
bushels. The offerings of the two top 
grades were light and a premium of 
% cent over November was paid. The 
coarse grain situation continued fea
tureless. The oats market was steady 
with a very light trade, 
more firm today, hut barley and rye 
were easier in sympathy witji the gen
eral situation.

Winnipeg, Man.. NoVr-3—The local 
wheat market -was less active today, 
but selling pressure was again in 
evidence from time to time, resulting 
In further liquidation and

in its review of the situation base- 
upon the reports of Federal Reserv 
Bank agents In the twelve reserve dis 
trlcte, finds some serions aspects in 
the unemployment situation, there is 
shown to be a very general increase 
in the number of men newly employed 
by Industries, 

the

Montreal Nov 3—Trading was heavy 
and prices showed coos id enable range 
of advances on the local stock ex
change today. Losses were few and 
fractional. The heaviest trading was 
in National Breweries in which near
ly- 9,000 shares changed hands with 
a net gain at the close of 2 3-8 piolnts 
at 58 14. Atlantic Sugar was the next 
most active stock and after a strong 
open tag'the stock eased off closing 
1-8 points down at 32 3-4. A demand 
developed in Brazilian which advan
ced the price a point to 25 3-4 whilst 
buying of smelters brought about a 
closing price of 19, a net gain of half 
a point.

Stock Exchange today were influ
enced solely by the lower rediscounts

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John's Loading Hotel.
Raymond * dohebxt ca. ltd.

official attributed part of the 
reduced idleness to the renewed activ
ity in business In different Unes. 
Larger demand has set in for manufac
tured products of various kinds. In
crease in building activity is in çVid- 
ence and has created fresh demands 
for labor. Mills and factories show a 
tendency to get going on busier ached 
ules as a result of the increased de- 
mand. All of this, officials said, ar
gues well for the future of business 
and for labor.

Secretary Hoover said reliable re- 
ports will be available soon to show 
more accurately the number of men 
needing jobs. Hie aim la to ellmin 
ate from the problem of unemploy
ment a great deal that has appeared 
to be theoretical and to get at actual

Financial Interests generally re
garded this as striking evidence that 
deflation at home and abroad had 
made further marked progress and 
that easier credit conditions soon 
would prevail in the world’s leading 
markets. The local money market re 
fleeted these phases for a time, the 
5 per cent opening quotation for call 
loans soon being cut to 4 1-2 per cent. 
Later, however, on an insistent de
mand for funds, the rate rose to 5 1-2 
per cent, that figure holding at the 
close.

Bonds made a better showing relat
ively than stocks, most of the Liberty 
series recording highest prices of the 
year.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING STREET. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Go, Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

greatly below all previous estimates.
The Federal Reserve Board's reports 

today substantiated the claims of Sec
retary Hoover that unemployment is 
being rapidly reduced in all parts of 
the United States. Although the board

Quotations

Wheat, December 99; May LÛ4. 
Corn, December 44 58; May 30 3-4. 
Date, December 30 7-8; May 35 34. 
Pork, January, $16.00.
Lard, January $8.75; March $9.00. 
Ribs, January $7.47; May $7.80.

Papers Strong.
Cotton Market FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer. •

No. 14 Church Street

The papers, though not more than 
moderately active , were very strong, 
the best gain of the day being re
corded in this group. This was in 

Howard Smith preferred which clo
sed 6 1-2 higher at 86 1-2 with the 
common up 2 1-2 to 80. Brompton 
sold up 1-2 to 26 1-4. Spanish com
mon held unchanged but the prefer
red showed a closing of 2 1-8 at 77 3-4. 

29% Laurentide advanced 1 1-4 to 80 and 
Abitibi was up 1-4 to 32 14. Riordon 
sold up* a point to 6,

Other outstanding advances took 
place in Canada Clement 1 1-4 higher 
at 57 ; Dominion Bridge and Lake of 
the Woods each up a point. Dominion 
Glaae which gained 1-2 to 62 and Steel 
of Canada up 5-8 to 63 1-2.

Business in bonds was fairly active 
I and the trading marked by pro

nounced firmness.
Total sales, Hated, 19.497;

$138,160.

N. Y. Quotations ,( Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low Close
..........16.04 18.25 18.27

............ 18.65 18.20 18.20
18.25 17.91 17.91

............... 1/7.75 17.46 17.46
............16.92 16.66 16.66

Quotations:

Wheat, May 104%; November 101% 
bid; December 99% bid.

Oats. November. 38%; December 
36% asked: May 39%.

Barley. November 54; December 53 
asked; May 57% asked.

Flax, November 167 bid; December 
167% askd; May 171% naked.

Rye. November 74 bid; December 
73% asked: May 76 bid.
Cash prices:—

Wheat. No. 1 hard 102% ; No. 1 Nor
thern 102; No. 2 Northern 99%; No. 
3 Northern 94%; No. 4 Northern 
88%; No. 5 Northern 82%; No. 6 
Northern 73%: feed 63%; track 101%.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 38%; No. 3 c.w. 
35%; extra No. 1 feed 35%; No 1 
feed 33%: No. 2 feed 31%; rejected 
27%; track 38%.

Barley. No. 3 c.w. 54; No. 4 c.w. 
49%: rejected and feed 44; track 54.

Flax. Ne. 1 c.w. 167; Np 2 c,w. 
163; No. 3 c.w. and condemned 187; 
track 167.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St)

New York, Nov. 3.
Open High Low Close 

Am Sugar .. 64% 54% 54 54
Am C F ....181 
Atl Gulf 
Asphalt ..
Atchison 
Am Tele 
Am Can
Am Wool .... 76% 77 
Beth Stl “B” 56% 56% 65% „ 66% 
Bald Loco ... 90 91% $9% 91%
Copper .. . * 41% 42% 41% 42%
Com Pro . . 86% 86% *8S% 86%
C and O .... 66 56 55
Crue Stl ... 62% 64% 62% 64% 
Cen Lea .... 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Chan Mots .. 42% 44% 42% 44 
Erie Com .... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Gen Mots .... 10% 10% 10% 10% 
G N Pfd .... 73 73% 73 73%
Ins Opr .... 36 36 36 36
Int Paper ... 53% 53% 53% 53% 
Ind AIco ... 44 44 % 44 44%
Kel Spg .... 40 40% 39% 40
Ken Cpr .... 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Mex Pet ...102% 107 102% 107
Mis Pac .... 18% 16% 18% 18%
Pac Oil .... 56% 46% 45 45%
Nor Pac .... 75% 75% 76 75
Pennsylv. ... 36% 36% 35% 35%
Pan Amer .46% 47% 46 46%
Pierce Ar ... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Reading .. . 70% 70% 69% 69%
R Island .... 32% 32% 32% 32% 
R I and S .. 50 50% 60 60%
Roy Dutch . 45% 49% 48% 48% 
Sine Oil .... 23% 23% 23 23%
South Pac ... 78% 78% 78% 76%
South Ry 
Studebaker
Tex Oil . .. 43% -43% 43 
Utah Cpr ... 65% 56 
Un Oil 
Un Pac
Un Drug .... 62 64 62 64
U S Steel . 80% 81% 80% 80%
U S Rub .... 47% 48% 47 47%
U S Rub Pfd 96 86 86 % 85%
Westing .... 4*% «% 46 46

Sterling—3.95.
N Y Funds—8% p c.

March ... 
May ..........Market Leader»
JulyOils, steels, motors and equipments, 

mure or less as named, were In the 
forefront of the day’s operations at 
net gains of one to ffve points. Mex 
ican Petroleum agaiin being the out 
standing feature. Rails were baudicap 
ped by fresh labor disturbances and 
various specialties, including tobac 
co?. and the issues of the several mail 
order and chain store groups, strength
ened on pool support. Sales amounted 
to 550,000 shares.

Apart from a new low record for 
German marks at .45 foreign ex 
changes strengthened after early ir 
regularity. Trading in bills was lim 
ited, however, largely to British and 
French remittances. The speedy sale 
of the new Chilean $10,500,000 loan 
offered further proof of fund invest 
ment conditions. Various radlway and 
industrial bonds strengthened on the 
action of the Federal Reserve Board 
and Internationals were better. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $17,275,-

October ..
December ....................18.76 18.40 18.43

Spot—18.85 down 15.
131 129% 129%

29% 29% 29 
62% 62% 61% 61% 
86% 86% 86% 86% 

108% 108% 108% 108% 
28% 38% 28% 28%

76% 77

QUEEN INSURANCE (X).
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.

CEL JARVIS & SON,
\s- Provtnciai Agents.

City of
SL John, N. B.
6% Bonds

ANOTHER DROP.

Winnipeg, Noy. 3.—Following the 
decline in wheat values, flour has 
dropped another thirty cents per bar
rel or 15 cents per 98 pound sack, It 
was announced tonight The first 
grade patent flour will now sell fft 
$3.76 lior a sack of 98 pounds.

If
:
!

bonds
Dated 1st Nov., 1921. 

Due I at Nov., 1931
Denominations

$500, $1,000 

Price 991-4 and 
Interest

Wall Street Looks 
For Better Times In 

Russian Affairs

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

Fall Unee ot Jewelry end Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 29650.1

Toronto Trade
Quotations

Toronto, Nor. 3.—That Wall Street 
financiers are of the view that there 
are indications, however slight, of a 
change for the better in Russian 
affairs, waa stated in an affidavit be
fore Chief Justice William Mulock, 
at Osgoode Hall, today, on an appli
cation for leave to postpone for two 
years realising on a fund of Russian 
rubles in whi.h thé late Hon. Henry 
Corby, of Belleville had invested.
The widow and three daughters of 
the late Senator joined in the request 
which waa granted.

Senator Corby left an estate of 
$1,208,616 including bonds of 300,000 
Russian rubles representing an in
vestment of $88,265 In an internation
al loan of the late Imperial Govern
ment of Russia.

“DM he invest In those ?" asked Sir 
William Mu look, with emphasis on 
“he” and ‘ those.”

John A. Worrell, K. C., for the 
estate, admitted that he did

’In the inventory of the estate, 
these rubles had been valued at $72,- 
090, but in 1917, when the estate was 
being divided, the value of the ruble 
normally 51.45 cents had fallen 55 per 
cent, and was worth onfly 23 cents.
An order was then obtained permit
ting the realization on the rubles to 
be deferred till 1919. The value of 
the ruble was then still on the tobog 
gan, and a further two yeaé enlarge-1 ®*lort8 to good feed flour, per 
ment deterred reaJization till thnl"®8, J1-?0 to $1-80.

Hay. No. 1, per ton. $23; extra No. 
2, $22; mixed $18. Straw, car lots, 
$11 to $11.50.

000
PATENTS

FBATHHBSTONHA.ÜGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Heed Office, Royal Rmir 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada, Booklet tree.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern, 1.09 3-4; No. 2 north
ern, 1.07; No. 3 northern, 1.02 3-4; 
No. 4 not quoted.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w. 45 1-2; 
No. 3 c.w. 42 3-4; extra No. 1 feed, 
42 3-4; No. 1 feed, not quoted; No. 2 
feed, 36 1-2.

Manitoba Barley, No. 2 c.w. 63; 
No. 4 c.w. 58 1-2 All the above on 
track, bay ports

American Com, No. 2 yellow, 
65 1-2, bay ports, track, prompt shlp-

Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, 38 to 40, 
according to freight outside.

Ontario wheat,

Raw Sugar Market
Steady; No Sales Yielding 6.10%

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Wholesale Prices New York. Nov. 3—The raw
market was steady early today at 4.06 
to 4.11 with no sateg reported.

Raw sugar futures were less active, 
tn»t the undertone was steadier and 
prices at midday were two to four 
points net higher.

There was no change in refined pri
ces which are quoted from 5.20 to 
5.30 for fine granulated. There 
no transactions in refined futures.

1
—Wholesale Groceries

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And AH String Instrument» and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - $1 Sydney Street

f19% 19% 19% 19% 
75 76% 74% 75%Yellow .. .

Standard
Rice, Siam, per cwt .. 7.00

0.00 “ 0.10

$ 0.00 •'$ 7.70 (43... 00 uo 65% .56 
21% 21% 19% 20%

120% 131% 120% 121%

7.50
Tapioca, per lb. J»s. Mac Murray

Managing Director. SERGT. WOODFIil ( 
WAR HERO I

car lots, f.o.b. 
shipping points,'according to freights 
No. 2 winter, 1.00 to 1.06; No. 3 
winter, 97 to 1.02; No. 1 commercial 
93 to 98; No. 2 spring, 90 to 55; No. 
3 spring, nominal; No. 2 goose 
nominal

Barley, No. 3 extra teet, 47 pounds 
or better, 61 to 54.

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal 60 to 66.
Rye, No. 2, 75.
Manitoba Flour, first patent 7.60; 

second patent, 7.10.
Ontario Flour, 30 per cent patent, 

bulk seaboard, <60, mill feed, car lots 
delivered» Montreal freights, bags in
cluded:

White per cwt . . 5.83
0.68 

. 0.00
pot, bags . . .4.50 

Cornmeal, per bag . . 0.00 
Cornmeal, gran . . 0.00
Raisins—

Choice seeded, 1 lb. 0 23 “ 0.23%
Seedless, 16 oz. .. 0.27% *' 0.28

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store

5 JO
Molasses............
Peas, split, bags

0.70
8T. JOHN, N. B.'.25

Bank Clearings HALIFAX, N. 8.“ 5.75
” 2.10
” 3.40

Ç
Medicine Hat .

Brandon ....................
Calgary ................«...
Edmonton .................
-askaioon .................
Vancouver .................
Victoria ...
New Westminister .. 
Lethbridge .... 
Regina ...........................

. .$ 622.286 
937,073 

7,285,202 
■ - 5,264.622

2,642,538 
.. 13,331,775 
• • 2.067,586

623,522 
914.481 

6,177,095

Montreal Sales Pershing Names, for Armistice 
^ Silenced Three Machine Gi 

the Enemy.i
Buy Your

0.10 •' 2.10
Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “ 5.00
Cr. of Tartar, per lb. 0.36 “ 0.41
Currants . .

(Compiled by McDonga’l an-l Cowan3 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal. Nov. 3.......... 0.18% “ 0.19
. 0.10% " 0.17

M ashing soda, lb 0.03% “ ' 0.03#t
Morning Sales.> Prunes, per lb

Abitibi—32%.
Atlantic Sugar—«11005133: 100@33% 

50(f?33%; 75033%; 50032%.
Asbestos Com—20060; 25059%. 
Brompton—jOQ@25% : 50@>26%; 50 

626%.
Brazilian—195@2'5% ; 225® 36% : 196 

@26% ;, 60(Jr26% ; 50@26%.
Iron tod 6 p.c—20@63% ; 100

Washington, Nor. 8.—Examination e 
of war records by Geo. Pershing has a 
resulted la the designation of Sergeant w 
Samuel WoodflU as the American In-

ST. JOHN CITYBran $19 to $21 per ton;per lb in tins 0.49 “ 0.53
te .................... 0.38 “ 0.45

0.50
Evaporated peaches . 0.27%’’ 0.30
Coffee, special blend 0.47
Canned corn, doz L6U
Canned tomatoes, doz :’.00 2 06
Canned peaches, 2’s 3.35 “ 3.40
Canned peas ..
Dates ................
Tea, Oolong .
Nutmegs ............
Cassia, lb....................... 0.24
Cloves, ground,
Ginger, ground, per 0.27 “ 0.32
Shelled walnuts .... 0.85 “
Shelled almonds .. . Q.47 “ 0.50
Walnuts, lb....................0.27
Filberts, lb.,
Almonds

Ckocola 
Java Coffee, in Lins. . 0.45

Honey, per bottle ... 0.35
Beets, peck.............
Celery, per bunch .. 0.00 
Garlic, per lb ... 0 00 
White pickling onions

Green and red peppers
Per lb. .   o.Oti

Bog cranberries, qt. . 0.00 
Sweet potatoes 3 lbs 0.00 “ o.26
Domestic apples pk. 0.30 “
Mushrooms, lb., .... 0.00 i.oq 

Fruits, Etc., Wholesale
Grapefruit ...................... 6.50 " 8.00
California lemons .. 9.00 “ 9.50
Ca.. oranges ................. 8.00
Bananas, per lb . .. 0.09 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.14 
Cocoanuts, per sack.. 5.50 
Can. onions, bag ... 5.00 
N.8. gravenstein apples

No. l’s .*........................0.00 “ 4.50
......... 0.00 ” 3.50
......... 0.00 “ 3.50

Fleh Retali

6 P. C BONDS’ 0.40
. 0.00 “ 0.40

pre.=ent time.'”

\ fantryraan who through, heroism In 
the world war, is most entitled to rep
resent the Infantry branch of the army 
at the armistice day ceremonies for 
America’s unknown soldier.

Sergeant WoodflU, whose home is 
given in army records as Bellevue, 
ind., but who now is stationed at Fort 
Thomas, Ky., arrived in Washington ti 
today in response to orders from the b 
War Department and on being re- ti 
ceived by Secretary Weeks was in- r 
formed that his act of heroism was h 
regarded by his former commander tl 
as outstanding among the exploits of a 
all the infantry officers and men who 01 
saw service in France.

The act of Sergeant WoodflU, which v< 
caused Gen. Pershing to place him— b; 
a virtuaUy unknown hero—with Sen- b; 
géant Alvin C. York of the Tennessee b; 
mountains, and Major Ohariee S. tl 
Whittlesey of the Lout Battalion, oc- o 
curred on October 12, 1*18, during the 
Meuse-Argonne offensive when he, as Pi 
a lieutenant, silenced three machine ti 
guns, tilling nineteen of the enemy, a 
landing one officer, and captortng ai

W rrhe story of Sengt. WoodfilVe ep-
ploit was aald by army officers to be 
told most concisely in the citation 
which accompanied the award to him 
01 the Congressional Medal of Honor. 
The citation read:

“For conspicuous gallantry and In
trepidity above and beyond the call of 
doty in action with the enemy at 
Cnnel, France, October 12, IMS. While 
he was leading his company against 
the enemy his line came under heavy 
machine gun fire, which threatened to 
hold up the advance. Followed by taro 
soldiers at twenty-five yards, this of
ficer went out ahead of his first line 
toward a machine gun nest and work
ed his way around its flank, leaving 
two soldiers in front 

“When he got within ten yards of the 
gun it ceased firing and four of the 

y appeared, three of whom were 
by Lient. WoodfilL The fourth, an 
rr, rushed at Lient WoodfilL who 

attempted to club the officer with his 
rifle.' After a hand to hand struggle 
LtauL WoodflU killed the officer with 

^us pistoL His company thsr—psw

V0.56
Due November 1st, 1931 

@ 89.25 to Yield 6.10 P. C.
1.65 0.10 London Oils ti

“ 0.6Q|
a

@63%.
Dom Iron Com-r70@24.
B E 2nd Pfd—5@22.
Bell Telephone—104% @105.
Can S S Pfd—55@54%.
Can Cement Pfd—10@57%.
Dom Glass—165@61; 75@62; 50@ 

61%.
Howard Smith Pfd—26 @78%. 
Detroit United—76@66; 30@66%. 
Laurentide—26@)79%: 75@79%. 
Montreal Power—36@83%.
Nat Breweries—325057; 300@57%; 

1S@58% ; 100058%; 1526 @58: 460@ 
58%; 50@56%; 360@58; 300058%; 75 
@5814; 5*05814; 11005894; 250

Qu«W Ry— 26024,
Spanish River Com— 12206*14. 
Spanish River Pfd—$ @-76.
Steel of Canada—TO@€3: 3506314; 

506294.
Smelting—650@:i«14; l$0@tlS; 100 

@1314; 60619%; J501914.
Textile—1S01M.
Wayagnmeek—6004714; 60047. 
1922 Victory Loan 99.18.
1927 Victory Lgan 97.40.
1937 Victory Loan 99.30 ; 99.28
1933 Victory Loan 97.90 ; 90.06.
1934 Victory Loan 96.00; 96.10.

Afternoon Salee
Atlantic Sngar—140033; 10@32%. 
Brompton—200@26: 16002014.
Dom Iron Pfd—3008314.
Can S S Pfd—2605414.
Gan Cement Pfd—12087; 100*714. 
Dom Bridge—1007*.
Dom Glaae—10002.
Laurentide—10007914: 100080. 
Montreal Power—$@8314 ; 508314. 
Nat Breweries—28S0S814 ; 1000

6814; 10006814; 7506814.
Riordon—6000.
Quebec Ry—3603414.
Spanish River PM—50078; 26077; 

38077.
Steel of Chttada—8506314: 80003. 
Smelting—10019%.

GOLD TO U. S.9.00 0.28 Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd. P.. 1.95 2.00 London, Nov. 3.—(Close). Calcut
ta linseed £17, 6s.; linseed oil 28s. 3d 
sperm oil £36. Petroleum, American 
refined. Is., 4d. Spirits, Id., 5d.

Rosin, American strained, 16s, type 
spirits 3d.

0.22
0.55 0.75

0.QO oNew York, Nov 3.—Gold importa
tions by the United States from Janu
ary 1 to October 30, totalled $593,506,- 
506, according to the Federal Resefve 
Board. In the same period $16,864,- 
902 gold was exported. Silver im
ports from January 1 were $46,606,050 
and exports $37,981,990.

0.49 Investment Securities 
(Members of the Purchasing Syndicate) 

e ..l01 w,ül*m 8tre,t - - - - St. John, N. B.
S. Allan Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffet Bell.

0.250.30 " 0.35 n
0.29

0.600.620.57 “G“ 16s. 6d. Turpentine 
TaTkxw, Australian, 47s.

0.90

Grain Market
ux.

0JZ8
0.16 “ 0.17 9.00

0.10.... 0.21
Flour, Man., bbl ... 0.00 " 9.30
Flour Ont., bbl .... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bbl. . .. 0.00 " 8.30
Rolled oats, bags 90’s 0.00 “ 3.54)
Cheese, per lb 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.18 “ 0.18%
Lard, Compound .... 0.16 “ 0.16%

Meats, Ete,Wholesale

0.22
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
High Low Close

0.24
6.008.60
5.60

ANNOUNCEMENT
' TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 

shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, R. E. I.

Wheat:—
May .......... J..........107% 103% 104%
December.............. 102% 99 99

Corn:— *
December
May ..

Oats:
May
December  ............ti-% 30%

0.20 M 0.21
No. 2s . ... 
Domestic . . «% Us

...........  6314 5914Halibut, fresh .. .. 0.00 M 0-36
0.10 - 0.15

Finan baddies .......... 0.00 ” 0.18
Haddock ..
Kippered herring ... 0.00 w 0.07

0.27 ” 0.46
Mackerel, fresh . .. 0.00 ** 0.25
Plams, per qL 0.00 ” 0.60
Oysters, per qL ... 0.00 “
Scallops, per qt........... 0.00 ” 1.50

May and Feed, Wholesale
“ $38.00

. 20.00 ” 00.00
. 33.00 “ 00.00
. 34.00 “ 00.00

0.72 “ 0.76
Olle, Wholesale

*WMter» 

Butchers' ..
Ccd, medium... 0.09 “ 0.12

... 0.04 ” 0.09

... 0.04 " 0.08
.. 0.10 “ 0.14
.. 0.05 ** 0.08
... 0.10 ” 0.13
.. 0.12 “ 0.15

Country Produce Retail

.............«% 36

0.00 w 0.18 b:
Veal .. .. 
Mstton 
Pork . 
lamb .

iMontreal Produce DSalmon fresh

Montreal, Nov. 8.—Oats, Canadian 
Western, Nd. 2 61 to 61 l-$ No. 3 60 
to 50 12.

Flour, Manitoba, Spring wheat pa
tents, first# 7.40.

Rolled oats, beg 90 lbs 2.90 to-3.00.
Bran, 2.25
Shorts, 23.26.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots 27.00 

to 28.00
Cheese, finest

i.25
Si
ai
ACreamery, pe 

Roll, per lb 
Egge, case . .
Bgge. fresh ..
Chickens, per ib .... 0.30 “ 046|
Fowl, per lb
Potatoes, per bbl . . . 2.60

Green Goode Retail 
Squash, lb. .. ...... 0.03 0.00
Cabbage, native, each 0AÔ “ 0.15
Pumpkin, per lb 
Cauliflower, per bead 0.20 “ 0.15
Tomatoes, per lb ; . ApJ6 0.20 
Carrota, peck 
Mint and parsley .. 0.00 0.10
Spanish onions, 3 lb 0.25 ” 0.00
Can. onions 4 lbs. for 0.25 ” 0.00
Potatoes, per pepk .. 0,26 “ 0.46
Maple koneV, per 

bottle ............... ... 0.00 ' 0J0

r lb . r 0.00 ” 0A0
......... 0.45 ” 0.48

.. 0.00 ” 0.60

.. 0.65 ” 0.70

I Hay, per ten ............$36.00
Straw, per ton .
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, per ton 
Oats, per bushel ..

0.00 ” 0.30
" 2.75 Palacine .. .

Royalite .
"Premier" motor gas 0.00 “ 0.38%

Hides, Wholesale

.. 0.00 “ 0.28

. 0.00 “ 0.25 14 7-1 to 15
M6.

Batter, choicest creamery id fco 41. 
Eggs, fresh 48.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots 1.25 to

tl
hi
ti

0.02 V 0.03 Salt Hides............
Green hides .. ., 
Calfskins .. .. 
Wool, washed ..

. 0.04 ” 0.05
, 0.03 “ 0.05

0.10 “ 0.13w , in - oi2
Wool, unwashed .. 0.08 w 0.00
Litmb skins, each .. 0.15 - 0.30
Moose hides per Ib . . 0.03 “ 0.04
Deer skins, per lb .. 0.06 “ 0.08
Rendered tallow . ..0.04 " 0.00
Bough tallow . om “ e.01%

si1.35,
Le.oo - o.4o

SUGAR DROPS| <r C
J<

Vancouver, Nov. 3.—A reduction of 
tweotjwfive cents a hundred pounds 
in the price of sugar is announced 
here. It is now quoted at $7.26.

Pi
WEEKLY CLEARINGS 

tt«W,49*. ..................
1921 19» ci

«8 pmjm

Y

> Éi’Â-■ 1 . >__V \\

8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main SL, has 
removed his Optical Partons to 
8 Dock SL

CITY OF ST. JOHN
6% Na

BONDS
at

991-4 and Interest

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Limited.
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I MARINE NEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

r
Business Cards

Police Discover 
Confessons of 

Several Murders

Radhun Defended
For Cancer Cases Classified AdvertisementsN Three Specialists Dispute 

Statements of Dr. Denver at 
Meeting of Surgeons.

Mm phum.
Pint Quarter....................Nor. 7

—— Not. 1* 
.. Not M 

---------- Not. 2*

Business Men's 
Luncheon

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Effects of Ex-American Sold

ier Contained Story of Kill
ing Man at Dundee, Ont.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount. Minimum charge 25c.

MARJUirntl Full
Wi t'e. Main Street sued Sydney Lest quarter

New

New Yot% Nov. 3.—Three 
specialists took sharp Issue yeetertay 
with the rlewa of Dr. John R. Dearer, 
expressed before the American Col
lege of Surgeons at Philadelphia, that 
radium was of little value in the treat
ment of cancer. They are Dr. Rotten 
Abbe of St Luke’a Hospital, a pioneer 
in radium therapy in America; Dr. 
Qeorge Stuart Willie, director of the 
radium department of Post-Graduate 
Hospital, and Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord, 
director of the State Institute Iof the 
Study of Malignant Diâeasee.

All said the value of radium cannot 
be doubted, and that Dr. Beaver's pa
per showed he was not familiar with 
recent developments in radium 
therapy. Dr. Abbe asserted.

"The definition of what true cancer 
ie ie not yet clear. Many forma form
erly so called are now classed as other 
troubles. Some of these are curable 
by radium In a way that no other sur
gical remedy is quite equal to do, 
especially those forms beginning 
around the face.

“Radium is superior to anything else 
in the treatment of the mild destruc
tive cancer attacking the eyelids, nose 
and face. No man who will follow 
the progress of those who were 
pioneers can be blind to the value of 
this remedy unexpectedly put into 
the hands of the surgeon.

“The surgeon of yesterday win not 
nae radium, but the surgeon of today 
will find It a new and valuable 
of checking this dread disease/*

Dr. Abbe la senior surgeon at St 
Luke's, consulting surgeon to the 
Roosevelt the Woman's, the Hospital 
for the Ruptured and Crippled, and the 
Balbies Hospital, New York city, and 
associate fellow of the College of Phy
sicians of Philadelphia.

Dr. Willis expressed his views as 
follows :

"The misstatements made by Dr. 
Dearer at the Congress of Songeons at 
Philadelphia are mosf unfortunate, not 
so much from the standpoint of the 
value of radium therapy but from the 
effect that they may have upon the 
thousands in this country who are at 
the present time under radium treat
ment. Radium has never been claimed 
to be a cure for all cancer, it is only 
those cancers which are accessible to 
the action of radhim rays for which a 
cure may have been claimed.

“Radium is a therapeutic agent Urn 
exact place in a course of treatment 
of cancer has not yet been determined. 
But It is definitely known that certain 
types of cancer have been cured by 
radium, and at the present time 
radium la apparently curing cases 
that surgery can give no hope of af
fecting even in the future.*

Dr. Gaylord's opinion reed:
“This was a raoet unfortunate pro

nouncement for a prominent man to 
make and could only indicate that he 
was not conversant with the recent 
development of radio therapy. For 
cancer of the skin, radiation is practi
cally a cure. For the type of cun 
shown at the meeting, many of which 
were beyond the hope of surgery be
fore treatment, there could be

«erred promptly from 
mid-day until 1.80 p. m.DWINDLES 

1USTRIES SPEED UP
FILMS FINISHED. TIDE TABLE. Nyaok, N. Y., Nov. 8^—The police 

authorities of this city are busy today 
investigating written confessions of 
four murders found In the effects of 
Daniel Cleary, a former member of the 
Seventy-first Regiment, who saw ser
vice in France, and who was arrested 
here last week charged with assault 
In the second degree.

In the confession», which the pris
oner evidently wrote In anticipation 
of being killed, because of some 
trouble he was about to face, he states 
that on his way back to this country, 
after the war, he killed a man named 
Thomas McCafferty, at Dundee, On
tario, and that later he

Send any roO With 60c to Wheeon'a,
WANTEDBox IMS, St John, N. B. COOKS AND MAIDSd àand changed frequently, 

giving you the advantage 
o# greatest possible vert-

0
« dBINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

OŒU3ERS PROMPTLY FULLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2740

WANTED—Some reliable person to 
assist 
home
good salary. Nice position for the 
winter. Apply, giving qualifications 
and references to 'Suburban,'' care 
Standard

COOK, for email institution. $86. 
with housework in modem ; References. Apply Boys’ Industrial 
near St John. Small family, Home, East St John.I iety; and the cooking ex

cellentFirst Suspected, Hoover Says—- 
Activity and Demand for Manu-

D1NNER
from « to 7.80 p. sl 
Music by -the Fa mom 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meals SO Cents.

..it 7.f« &4 WANTED—House Maid, References 
required. Mrs. R. B. Emerson 190 
Germain street

Thursday
friday .... 2.24 
Saturday 
Sunday .... 4.06 
Monday .... 4.68

nd/
8.4* 9.11
9.29 9.67

10.17 10.44 
1L07 1U3

3.16if I fe*a Tour Hotel
” - ■ m/on the North Side of

Dining 
Room 

King 8q.

WANTED—Maid tor general house 
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. James 
Lewis, Phone 4631.

my in its review of the situation base' 
illy uPon the reports of Federal Reserv 
3W. Bank agents in the twelve reserve dis 
tior trIctfl» finds some serions aspects in 

the unemployment situation, there is 
shown to be a very general increase 
in the number of men newly employed 
by industries.

reduced Idleness to the renewed actfv 
Ity in business in different lines 
Larger demand has set in for manufac 
tured product^ of various kinds. In 
crease in building activity is in qVid 
ence and has created fresh demands 
for labor. Mljlls and factories show a 
tendency to get going on busier ached 
ules as a result of the increased de
mand. All of this, officials said, ar* 
gues well for the future of business 
and for labor.

Secretary Hoover said reliable re
ports will be available soon to show 
more accurately the number of men 
needing Jobs. Hie aim is to elimJn 
ate from tho problem of unemploy
ment a great deal that has appeared 
to be theoretical and to get at actual

MAID WANTED, email family, small 
house, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Main 1987 or Call Mrs. Royden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Bast SL John.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all description» and in all 

Auto and machine parte, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3636.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Friday, November 4th. 19ÎL 

Arrived Thursday 
68 West Celina, Norfolk. 
Coastwise—Str Va Linda, 66, Merriam 

Bridgetown.

murdered a 
married woman of Liberty, N. Y., with 
whom he had lived, and her two chil
dren, because she "had double-crossed 
him and went back to live with her 
husband.**

The authorities have communicated 
with the police of Ottawa to ascertain 
If they know of a man named McCaff- 
®rtj1 who was murdered and hare 
sent Investigators to Liberty to learn 
if the officials there know of the kill
ing of the woman and her children. 
The name of the woman is given in the 
confession, but the police ha, refused 
to divulge it until they have completed 
their Investigation.

In Oleary's effects also is

ENGRAVERSWANTED—An energetic young man 
to represent a wholesale, dry goods 
and ready-to-wear firm for the Mail- 
time Provinces. Wages and commis
sion, or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 116, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel.
Raymond & dohbrty ca. ltd.

2741 Paradise Row. F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artists sad 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele 
Phone M. 982.

official attributed part of theled
Cleared Thursday

Coastwise—Str Valinda, 66, Merriam 
Clemente port; str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby.

rill
ELEVATORS.

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Sand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

at
reé

Is - TO LETVICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now Than Ever.

•7 KING STREET; 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Quebec, Nov. 8—Art, str Walbana, 

Sydney. S
WANTED—Middle aged woman for 

general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden streeL

rts E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. R West ^T‘Jf'ttrajBbed room- F. Û,Id, str Bethlehem, Sydney. 

BRITISH PORTS 
59 Southampton, Nov. 2—And, str Or- 

duna. New York.
Fowey, Oct 3<V—Ard, str Western 

Plaine, Montreal.
Shields, Nov. 1—flld, str Ltogar 

Çounty, Quebec. .
Liverpool, Nov. 2—Sid, str Empress 

of France, Quebec.
FOREIGN PORTS

New York, Nov. 2—Ard. etna Vedks, 
Liverpool; La via, Liban; Potomac, 
Bremen; Stickholm, Gothenburg.

Bremen, Nov. 3—And, str Hudson, 
New York.

Havre, Oct 30—Art, str La Savoie, 
New York.

is
of
rd WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 

'Phone 3746-32. North «HISAAC MERCER FURNISHED ROOMS
Carpenter and Builder, 

Shop, 19 BL Andrews Street
a passport 

made out to Daniel Hughes and bear
ing a portrait which resembles the 
prisoner. This

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer. •
No. 14 Church Street

TO LET—Furnished end hnstnil
room. P. O. West side.HARNESSResidence, 167 Queen Street passport states that 

Hughes was a member of the Seventy- 
first Regiment. So Car the prisoner 
will not admit that he and Hughes are 
the same. Cleary now Is being held 
in Jail at New City, and District At- 
toraer I-CIOW, who has admitted the 
existence of the confessions, stated to
day that he would remain there and 
not be arraigned on the assault charge 
until the police Investigations 
eluded.

If It la learned that

Telephone,
All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

Main 1770.
Harness and Collars of all kinds; 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main streeL 'Phone 
Main 1141.

FRENCH LESSONS27
20

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.

EMERY’S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

126 Princess StreeL 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

,91
FRENCH LESSONS—MademoleeUe

Saulnier, 116 Germain StreeL
,46
,66
43 QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON,
\s- Provtnciai Agenta.

City of
SL John, N. B.
6% Bonds

II FOR SALEAbenras, Oct 89------Art, str Saro
land, Montreal

Antwerp, Nov. 1—Ard, str Brand 
County, Montreal 

New York, Nov. 2—Art, sch J B 
Young, SL Pierre, Mlq,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov. 2— 
Ard, sch Lucy Evelyn, Nova Stentin 
for New York.

Boston, Nov. 2—Sid, str Worcester, 
Montreal

.. «ny or all of
tne persons mentioned were killed, 
the case wm be presented to thé 
Rockland county grand Jury, now In 
session.

Little is known concerning Cleary 
held. He came to this city a short 
time ago and since has made his home 
with a fortner war-time huddle, George 
Qresq, but has done no work. Recent
ly, it is alleged, tho prisoner made an 
insulting remark to Mrs. Grass, and 
when ordered from the house by her 
husband the assault took place, which 
brought about Cleary's arrest When 
arraigned before police Judge Hass, 
Cleary waived examination and thé 

r, . _ 0388 was temporarily forgotten by all
£!r the Liverpool John trip of Jut Mi chacal Furey, chief of police. In 
March 17, and return on March 81, his Investigations of the prisoner's 
she will be put on the regular ser- Past he made a search of his luggage 
vice between Montreal and Liverpool 311(1 found the two written confessions

end the passport.
The confession concerning the Mil- 

New York for South Amerida yester- °f the Canadian was addressed to 
day. This sailing marks the resump- n° °”e’ &®t that telling of the murder

of the woman and her*Two children 
was addressed to the^editor of the 
Liberty (N. Y.) Registers 

tn this latter confession the pris
oner goes into details concerning hie 
life with the woman states that he 
determined to keep her and her chil
dren with him, because she told him 
that she had been abused by her 
husband, and that he killed her be
cause she had deceived amf deserted

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, • newly 
undated, new tires, perfect running 
order, price $400 for cash. Apply 
box 2 care Standard.

he

W. «mm» Lee,
F.O.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N.S 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

George H. Holder,it
O.A.8. GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist
formerly of 629 Main SL, has 
removed his Optical Parlons to 
8 Dock SL

•st smiati^U8@l) 'moms

'GeneralSales Office^ ;
ns sr.

DANCING«

PRIVATE DANCINO LESSONS, 50c. 
afternoon, and evenings R. g, 
Searle, -Phone M. 4382.

Dated 1st Nov., 1921. 
Due 1st Nov., 1931

Denominations
$500, $1,000 

Price 991-4 and 
Interest

Oil Burner Ready 
The Montcalm, the first of the three 

new Canadian oil-burning liners is 
now ready tor her first trip from 
Liverpool to SL John, which Is an
nounced for February 15. The return 
trip Is scheduled for March 2, and at-

6*. , MONTREAL

R. P. A W. P. STARR. LIMITED

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry end Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M. 2966-11

Returned Soldiers To 
Vote On Disposition 

Army Canteen Fund

COALSigns, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MaoGOWAN & SON,
HOUSE AND SION PAINTERS 

-Plume Main 687.

1!
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

PATENTS
j-HATHBBOTONHAUGH * 00.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal wnmir 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada, Booklet free.

Sailed for South America 
The steamer Seydlltz sailed from79 Prince Edward SL 

ST. JOHN, N. B. Ballots to be Issued in Form 
of Post Cards and be Made 
Available to All.

Yielding 6.10%
Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

tton of the service of the North Ger
man Lloyd Steamship Company.

To Load Potatoes
SS. Erik II, sailed from Philadel

phia for this port on Wednesday, and 
will load a cargo of potatoes here for 
Havana.

HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular price 
•*» which wa offer to clear at $16.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Canadian Press) 
—Voting of returned soldiers to deter, 
mine the disposal of the army 
teen funds, being held In trust by 
the Government, will commence Nov
ember 16 and conclude February 1, 
it was announced today by Major N. 
F. Parkinson, Deputy Minister of the 
Department of Soldier Civil Reestab
lishment. The questions on which ex- 
service men and women will vote will 
be decided by a special committee 
composed of Major Parkinson, Col. J. 
S. Margeson. Chairman of the Pen
sion Commission; T. O. Cox of the 
assigned pay branch; W. P. Grant 
Ottawa business man. C. G. MacNeil, 
Dominion Secretary, G.W.V.A.; J. 
F. Marsh, Toronto,

— gument that the primary successes ob
tained were pure gain.”

The institute. Dr. Gaylord said, 
demonstrated before the Buffalo Acad 
emy of Medicine to a large audience 
of physicians and surgeon» twenty-five 
cases of cancer that had been treated 
with radium, fnfin all of whom all evi
dences of the disease have disappear
ed. These included cancer of the skim 
and lips, cancer of the tongue, cancer 
of the tonsil, cancer of the breast, 
cancer of the uterus, cancer of thé 
rectum, sarcoma of the bones.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And AH String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 81 Sydney Street.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Arrived from Norfolk 
The steamer West Celina arrived in 

port yesterday morning from Norfolk 
She will load a cargo of sugar at the htny 
Atlantic Refineries tor Manchester.

Leaves Halifax Tomorrow 
The steamer Rosalind will sail to

morrow from Halifax to this port 
To Inaugurate Season Here 

SS. Canadian Victor will call from 
Glasgow next Friday for this port 
to inaugurate the winter season here.
This sailing will be several days In 
advance of that expected and was not 
announced In the winter list recently 
published In The Standard.

Chartering Market Improves 
Hie tone of the market In regard 

to the chartering business to decidedly 
improved, notwithstanding the fact 
that little has occurred to alter the 
trade outlook, which is tttill over 
hung with exchange difficulties and 
the uncertainty of the political situa
tion. The chartering business, how
ever, remains restricted in volume, 
most fixtures effected being on the
grain account Fixtures to South Am Nassau on Monday for Kingston, 
erica are about through for the sea | SS. Canadian High hinder sailed

Ja«. Mac Murray
Managing Director. SERGT. WOODFÉL GREATEST

WAR HERO IN U. S. INFANIRY
son. bat it is expected that coal ship 
ments to Italy will revive and that 
rates will undergo an increase, 
of the features of the week was ad
ditional fixtures for coal in the West 
Indies.

Tonnage was sparingly offered and 
met with a prompt response, the rates 
adjusting themselves to the demand, 
which was almost confined to the 
trans-Atlantic grain trade. Ratos out 

%ot Montreal are strongest owing to 
the desire to get the grain moving 
out of that port before the close of 
navigation. Most of the grain 
|ng out of Montreal is to the Con 
tinent and very little to the United 
Kingdom. Time charter rates are 
weak owing to small demand.

C. G. M. M. Report
BS. Canadian Fisher sailed from

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

8T. JOHN, N. B. i
HALIFAX, N. 8.

One

GOOD SOFT COAL
With No StonesPershing Names, for Armistice Day Ceremonies, Man Who 

y Silenced Three Machine Guns 
the Elnemy.

1 $9.00 PER TONfrom Tiens tin on Monday for Vanoou
and Killed Nineteen of 1er.

GEORGE DICK,S3. Canadian Inventor arrived at 
Bombay on Monday from Lorencc 
Marques.

SS. Canadian Leader arrived at 
Santiago on Monday an route from 
India and South Africa to Montreal 

SS. Canadian M tiler passed Canne 
on Tuesday en route from South Am
erica to Montreal.

SS. Canadian Rover arrived at Van
couver on Sunday from San Francisco 

SS. Canadian Sapper sailed from 
Montreal on Tuesday for Charlotte 
town and St. Johns, Nfld.

46 Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116 representing G. 
A. U. V.; G. A. Holbom, Montreal, 
representing Army and Navy Veter
ans. <

T Your Washington, Nor. 3. — Examination continued to advance 
f ot war records by Gen. Pershing has 

resulted la the designation of Sergeant 
Samuel WoodUll as the American in-

tmtfl shortly 
gun nest

FOR*UN CITY afterward another machine The ballots win be iseced in the 
form of post carde and will be made 
available to all concerned at all post 
offices and at the offices of the D. S. 
C. R. Expenditure in connection with 
the referendum will be charged 
against the demobilization appropria
tion and not against the canteen funds.

GOOD SOFT COALwas encountered.
, “Calling on his men to follow, Lieut
fantryman who through heroism in WoodfiU rushed ahead of hi» iw

at the armistice day ceremonies for w“en eeveral ot the enemy ap- 
America’s unknown soldier. peared above the nest he shot them

Sergeant Woodflll, whose home la capturing three other members of thé 
given In arm, records as Bellevue, crew and silencing the run. A f™ 
ind., but who now la stationed at Fort minutes later this officer for thTthi^v 
Thomas, Ky., arrived In Washington time demonstrated conspicuous hr,, 
today In response to orders from the by charging another machine «inTnc.1 
War Department, and on being re- tion, killing five men in one machine 
ceived by Secretary Weeks was In- run pit with his rifle. Beth2f*.„ 
formed that his act of heroism was his revolver and started to Jiunn Into 
regarded by his lower commander the pit, when two other gunners, onlv 
sb outstanding among the exploits of a few yards away, turned their guna 
all the infantry officers end men who on him.
saw service In France. “Felling to kill them with hie re.

The act of Sergeant WoodfiU, which volver, he grabbed a pick lying near 
— __ _ ____ ca™»*! Gen. Pershing to place him- by and kUled both of them. Inrolrod

I J! ■ ’ A T- I ’ u vlrtuaUy unknown hero—with Ser- by the exceptional courage dientaved
k# I PH I j géant Alvin C. York of the Tennessee by this officer, hie men pressed on tn
flLil U 1 “4 Major Charles S. their objective under severe shell .nS

™ , Whittlesey of the Lost Battalion, oc- machine gun Are.”
corrod on October 13, 1*18, during the For this act of heroism WoodUll... 
Meuae-Argonne offensive when he, *u promoted to a Captaincy and in addi. s lieutenant, silenced three machine tion to the Congressional Medal r** 
guvs, killing nineteen of the enemy, ceived the Legion ot Honor (Cavalier) 

FX * Jf one ottlcer, and capturing and the Croix de Guerre (with palm
V jFJ* others. by Prenne and the order of Prince

r dl m fliilC r . story Of Sengt. Woodfill'e ep- Danilo (fifth claea) by Montenegro
13 ploit vaa 6814 by *”*7 officers to be Sergeant WoodfiU has been in 'the

lold moBt concisely in the citation army twenty years. He was a non- 
which accompanied the award to him commissioned officer when the United 
oi the Congressional Medal of Honor. States entered the war, and after the 
The citation read; armistice he reentered the Regular

“For conspicuous gallantry and In- Army as an «Misted 
trepidity above and beyond the cell of 
doty in action wit^i the enemy at 
Conel, France, October 12, 1918. While 
he was leading his company against 
the enemy his line came under heavy 
machine gun fire, which threatened to 
hold up the advance. Followed by taro 
soldiers at twenty-five yards, this of
ficer went out ahead of his first line 
toward a machine gun nest and work
ed his way around its flank, leaving 
two soldiers in front.

“When he got within ten yards of the 
gun it ceased firing and four of the 

appeared, three of whom were 
, LieuL WoodfiU The fourth, an

vltiitor, rushdd at LieuL WoodfiU, -who 
attempted to club the officer with his 
rifle.' After a hand to hand struggle 
LfcuL WoodfiU killed the officer with 

^U3 pistol His sompany thsr—pen

:. BONDS Well Screened 
'Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

mber 1st, 1931 
Yield 6.10 P. C.

trong & Bell, Ltd.
mt Securities 
Purchasing Syndicate) 
rest .... st. John, N. B.
5V. Armstrong, T. Moffet Bell.

YOUR FURNACE
Wa Requires the very best of fuel to five 

you the beet results.illinium wm RADIO EGGr 2^É
SXAj

TOBA.CC O

Is the coal which we think wW fin 
your requirements.

Clean. Well Screened. No Clinker.

% Consumers Coal Co. lid,
68 Prince William SL

Docks 831 Charlotte 8t.'PHONE M. 1918
.Tfl

fnii R. M. S. P.
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES
From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Comfort Route.) 

Calling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.Company, 5.5. Chaleur,

8.5. Chlgnecto
5.5. Caraquet 

S.S. Chaudière

Nov. 11 
Nov. 26 
.Dec. 9 
.Dec. 23

8.8. Orblta .. 
S.S. Oropesa . 
S.S. Orduna

.Nov. 12 
.. Nov. 26 
. Dec. 10

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St Lucia, Barbados, 
SL Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

will be 
try, 1922

And you get the same 
K «ne flavor-the same fine 
I 1 rich taste - the same flue ’ 
| 1 satisfaction- that made 
l jl STAB the favorite 
I €hcuring Tobacco 

If all over Canada

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

Until the resumption of Service en 
the International Line between Boston 
and 8L John, freight shipments tor 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New York, can 
»trn be routed 
Lines Boston and same will ooene for
ward every week by the B é Y fl. s. 
Co. and S. 8. “Keith Conn” to SL 
John. This weekly service means 
prompt dispatch of freight.

Bates end toll Information on agmU- 
cation.

A. C. Currie, Agent

1 he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.I M

0MPANY, WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO, Agents. HALIFAX, N. A
of Eastern 8. 8.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. Phone Main 477.
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% THE WEATHER '
r>Campbell Approved Stealing Ricfes 

By Labor Executive On Street Cars

New Brunswick 

Fire Prevention
r

VV

PYREXHare Y ms 
Seen the New
Patterns In

% %
% Toronto, Nov. 3.—Showers %
% have occurred today In many %

% «£ *££ Ï Fire h. h. m=uiu™
'■ '“M» the other provinces V Gave J nteresting Details at

Prince Rupert "44 \ Meeting of Board Yesterday
% Victoria .....................38 % - .. ■ -,
% Vancouver................... 38 % The regular monthly meeting of the
% Kamloops....................42 % New Brunawiok Fire Prevention Board
/ * * r.............. ...... > was held at the Office of the Fire Man
J* ÎTÎ?.0^.....  *2 J* 8hal in the Old Bank of Nova Scotia
■■ SJJ?'?”1  ^ J Dld*‘ There was* lull attendance. Col.
V Medicine Had .... 34 S M. B. Edwards In the chair. The meet-2 =.^e.™W....... 5. „ >»* listened to in Interesting report2 5^°°°............” 2 hy the Fir, Marehal. Mr. Hugh H.
/ £££_/ V- 2 McL'elUn »ho recently made a trip2 tvüf  ™ 2 to the different provinces In order to2  IS 2 t“*tari» himself wttn the works2 p„rr> Souort’................2 0t the °nUrl0 and other Eire Proven-farry Sound............... 33 V tlon Boards.
■ Tnrontn........................in 2 Mr- McLellan was able to give the
2 Kinentnn.............. to 2 meeUn* muc.u Interesting detaU glean-
> otûwl .................. «s 2 =“ from his "attendance at the meet-
V Mfwtrnai.............99 - ing of the Dominion Fire Prevention: Q^c ': :: ;; » ™ recently held

? Th« Mi» Marshal is in receipt of 
numerous letters from various parts 
of the Province .asking for invest*» 
tiona in connection with fires. It is his 
intention to follow up causes of fires.

. A number of fires are doubtful In tlielr 
origin, have been gone into, which is 
possible that, thorough investigation 
will follow.

% While the Board is not thoroughly 
organ!ted and it is not functioned, as 
it will in future preliminate work, and 
it is hi* Intention to follow up all re
ports sent to bis Office.

Those attending the meeting were 
W. B. Snowball, Chatham; J. D. Mo

4 Konna. Suasez/; F. j. q. Knowlton, 
Robert S. Ritchie, Commissioner John 
Thornton, H. H. MdLellan, Marshal 
and the secretary. Chartes ROTinson.

Oven Ware?N ti
Date for Convention De- 

■- cided on—May Run Endor
sed by the Liberals. I

Youngster Had Narrow Es
cape When Struck by Auto
mobile.

The enlargement of an already great variety of 
designs in oven dishes has made almost limit
less the possibilities of Pyrex—the ideal baking 
ware, which, in addition to giving superior cook
ing results, is so pleasing in appearance that it 
can be taken directly from 
saving the trouble of changing food from one 
dish to another. The NEW designs in-FYREX 
Oven Ware are

F. A. Campbell, whose name was
submitted by a committee appointed 
to deal with the question of nominat
ing or endorsing candidates for the 
constituency of St. John-Albert in the 
Federal election, was endorsed at an 
executive meeting yesterday evening 
of the loc^l branch of the»independent 
I-dtoor Party held in its hall on Church
street. J. E. Tlghe. whose namer was land loosened his hold at the 
mentioned at last week’s meeting, de 
dared that owing to family and other 
reasons he could,not accept the nom
ination, if it were given to him. No 
date for a convention has, however, 
been decided upon, and Ihb meeting 
WAa adjourned until next Tuesday 
evening. Several other names from 
the ranks of the party, It is under- 
stood, are also under consideration.

The discussion was quite an inter
esting and more or less a lively one 
owing to University of opinion which 
was expressed, and it was stated by 
one of those present that the fight of 
the Labor Party waa more In tie Pro
vincial field than In the Federal Par
liament. It waa suggested by the same 
spanker that the Labor party should 
endeavor to gain strength in the .var
ious Provincial Legislatures and se- 
cure legislation which was desired 
•through such means; and then, if ne
cessary, carry the matter into the Fed
eral field.

It was said yesterday evening by 
another member of the executive that 
the committee of five which was ap
pointed at the last meeting of the 
Literal executive had waited upon 
W. Frank Hathaway with a -view to 
having him run as a Liberal candi- ril -, 
date, and that Mr. Hatheway intim- Cable Yesterday ‘Announced 
ated he would accept If he had the 
support of the Labor party.

A member of the special Liberal 
«mrmlttee. it waa «id, subsequent!, 
declared that If the Liberal part,
"f” W?1”* *° mo a second candidate 
with the support of the Labor party, 
he waa In favor of running t man 
who was a bona fide member of the 
Labor party. It was also stated that 
the members of the Liberal 
tee had afterwards waited 
A. Campbell to have him 
Liberal support.
if op,lnlon exhreaaed waa that
If the Liberal and Labor partie, were 

««centrale upon one man.
£2 LP?rty shc',,a W who

would be. It waa stated af- 
,T7L by 0,16 of the members that 
ed W ^t’>°r Party approach-
hivta,^? * Hathew*l' with a view to 

K ™” ™ that tlcket. he In lima ted he would do so It ho had 
the support.of the LthenU party. He 
alee stated that, in his opinion there 
would he absolutely no chance of the 
eway’ P“*y COW ,uPP”rttng Mr. Hath

Early yesterday evening a boy of 
fltten years attempted to eteal a ride 
by Jumping on the rear end of a 
•trnet oar on Main street, near the 
intersection of Albert street He 
ceeded by means of the back fender in 
bolding on for a distance of one block 

corner
of Harvey street. Unfortunately, an 
automobile happened to be following 
very close to the street car, end kl- 
though the chauffeur did all that he 
oould in his power the front guards 
of his car Slightly struck the youth. 
It was a miracle that nothing 
serious happened.

Recently since the adoption of the 
one-man system in connection with 
tho street railway service, it has be
come the practice of young boys to 
endeavor to get free rides. Such ac
tions are very apt to result disastrous 
ly. especially on any of the afreets 
where the traffic is large. Within the 
last, week four narrow escapes by 
young boys from being run down by 
motor cars have occurred; and they 
should exercise considerably more 
caution and refrain from any attempts 
ot steal rides on the street

I
to table, thusoven

especially interesting and you 
must see them to appreciate their utility and 
beauty.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STRICT FLOOR

w. H. THORNE 5? CO., LTD. SKSXK.
Btora Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

\
Maritime — Moderate vari- V 

k able wind*, shifting to south *■ 
N and south week ; mostly fair % 
% and becoming somewhat mild- % 
V er again.
*■ Northern New England — % 

■V Cloudy Friday and. Saturday, N 
’« no. change in tpnipe 
% Moderate westerly/ winds.

r

Are You Ready?
Co/d Weather Zs Sure to Come 

—Perhaps Soon
Don’t wait till It's actually here. Pick out the Heater 

and be ready for it when It does come, or yen’ll be cat*ht
We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for any kind of fuel. 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Belf-feedera, 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, Box Stoves, Air Tights.

yon want now 
sure.t AROUND THE CITY J cars.

Young St. John Man 

Died In England
LATE ARRESTS.

Three drunks were arreeted last 
night, one of them was taken into 
custody by the C. N. R. police. Two 
protectionists were also sheltered for 
the night.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETAnother Attempt 

At Settlement

V
/

agents FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.1Death of Norman Addison 
Macaulay.

ENJOYED HOLIDAY
Chief of Police Smith returned to 

duty yesterday after enjoying his 
vacation. During his absence Inspec
tor Cap les was in charge of the force 
and Sergeant Soott acted as Inapec-

\

Mayor and Commissioners 
With W. H. Thome Met at 
the Site in Dispute.

Buff new, waa received by cable 
yesterday from Newton Le Willows, 
England, announcing the death ot 
Norman Addison Macaulay, which 
occurred at that place Wednesday.

The late Mr. Macaulay was the 
youngest son of the late Beverley R. 
and Eunice Macaulay. He was taken 
ill last February while 
to England to visit his

Satisfaction
y

tor.

SUPERFLUITY SALE
The Women's League of St. David’s 

church are holding a superfluity sale 
in ^St. Andrew’s Rink for the rest ot 
tho week. The arrangements are in 
the hands of Mrs. W. J. Bingham^and 
Mrs. George Shaw. The proceeds will 
go towards paying off the debt of the 
church.

yAnother attempt was made commit- 
upon F. 
run with

yester
day to settle the dispute between tlhe 
city and Hon. W?*H. Thome as to the 
city line on the north side of the east 
side ferry approach. Mayor Schofield. 
Commissioner Bullock, G. G. Hare and 
G. Waring, representing the city and 
Hon. W. H. Thorne and Lt. CoL Har
rison met at the site of the dispute 
during the morning and looked the 
ground over but failed to arrive at a 
Betti ement.

It-is understood Mr. Thome would 
be willing to allow the city workmen 
to encroach for the purpoee of making 
the repairs to the ferry approach if 
there was any likelihood of arriving 
at a settlement but feels the matter 
should be settled now for all time.

his way 
ter, Mrs.

John Cameron. His illness was the 
result of experience while at the 
front during the great war, which 
caused a shock and nervous break
down. He spent a few months to 
hospital and recently word was re
ceived by relatives that he was re
covering. The news of his death was 
unexpected, and Is believed to have 
been due to heart failure.

He was a young man beloved by 
all who had the pleasure of his ac
quaintance. who will learn with the 
deepest regret of his death.

He inlie ted and went overseas do 
July, 1916, with the 4th Siege Battery 
under the command of Major Bark 
er. He Spdht the entire time at the 
Somme and Subsequent engagements 
right through the period of the war 
until the armistice was signed, and 
after that was stationed In Belgi 
for a period. He leaves to mourn two 
sisters, Mrs. E. Percy Howard, of this 
city, and Mrs John Cameron, London. 
England, and two brothers. Donald A 
of the James Robertson Co., and R. 
A of Macaulay Bros, Ltd.; also an 
aunt, Mrs Alexander Macaulay, of 
this city.

X i

After all is said and done, it is satisfaction which 
counts, and for that reason we recommend these 
FALL and WINTER COATS, because we know they 
will give you satisfaction.

You may say: “How do we know?" and 
swer is this: Because the best materials are used in 
our coats, because they are cut to fit. because the best 
workmanship is used in their making, because the lin
ings are selected to give the best wear, and because 
there is style to every coat and a style for every kind 
of wear. Surely when you have all these features in 
c&t you are going to get satisfaction. All sizes.

SALE WAS SUCCESSFUL.
St. Elizabeth’s Society of St. Pet

er’s church held a very successful 
rummage sale at 613 Main street yes
terday. Mrs. D. J. Doherty was gen
eral convenor and was assisted by 
members of the society. The pro
ceeds will be devoted towards assist
ing the poor of the parish.

r
4 ; ' our an-

/ I
The attitude of the Liberal party 

was mentioned several times durlna
S"!0*’ 11 was strongly in

timated last evening that the post.
the eaecntive meeting 

until Tuesday was with a view to aa- 
certainlng what action wfll be taken 
oy the liberal convention which takes 
place on the same night.

It wonld appear that the name el 
F A. Campbell may go before the

on Tuesila>" even- ing, and that If Mr. Campbell gets 
such nomination, he will run as a La- 
bor candidate endorsed' hy the Liber
als. That appears to be the present 
portion and the direction In which 
Matters are heading, although there
m.n.T*,iUlty 01 aome ether*manga 
ment developing In the meantime. 
wJhe "8rtit" in the Liberal ranks Is 
yet apparent, and the statement 
the member of the

DISTINGUISHED SURGEON 
Dr. W. W. Chipman, of the Royal 

Victoria Hospital of Montreal and one 
of the most distinguished surgeons in 
Canada, was in the city yesterday. 
Dr. Chipman, who has'had many de
grees In medicine and surgery con-

PERSONALS
_DT; A- entry and Mrs. Carry, 
of Hal Ifst, arrived In St. John on 
Wednesday and toft last evening for 

ferred upon him. left for Bridgetown, Toronto where they Win spend the 
X. S. this morning. His visit here was ^r*nter- Ur. Curry, who 1* a well 
of a personal nature. |lcnown physician of Halifax, has re

tired from active practice of hie pro
fession. While in 8L John Dr. and Mrs 
Curry were guests of Mre. James F. 
Robertson, Carieton street

D. J. Corr left tor Montreal last 
evening.

Bhic D. Thomson and R. H. L. 
Skinner left last evening tor a trip 
to Montreal and Ottawa.

J. M. -Robinson left for SL,Stephen 
yesterday.

E. R. Smith left last evening tor 
St. Stephen.

G. C. Jordan left tor St. Stephen 
yesterday afternoon.

Mre M. F. Bartlett, 42 Peters 
street, returned on Wednesday* from 
a pleasant two weeks' visit in Mont-

ti

tX a

WILL BE KEPT ON 
The Postmaster received a wire 

from Ottawa yesterday instructing 
him to keep on the five men and three 
carriers, which were recently let go, 
until after the Christmas rush. This 
will no do%bt be a piece of good news 
for these men as the unemployment 
situation in thé city is rather acute 
at the present time.

vl

$19.50 to $100.00
Annual Meeting of 
St Andrew’s Society

that

mSpecial Liberal
jîïïHïïüî ^ approached f. A. camp- Decided to Have Scottish 
being made oh* Night on 30th—Officers
endo^?>to2rfS2didueLab0r **** OT Elected and Members Dined

THE FRENCH CLUB 
The regular meeting of the French 

Club held at the home of Mrs. John 
A. McAvity on Wednesday took the 
form of a Book Party. Mile LeRoy 
read extracts from the different books 
represented and a prize was offered 
for the member who gassed the cor
rect titles. Mrs. Oortlandt Robinson 
was the prize winner.

Vi %

LIMITED
real ,

Miss Madeleine Pineo, 
street, West Side, who was recently 
operated on at the Infirmary for ap
pendicitis, continues to improve and 
expects to go home next week.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned yester
day from Boston.

Norman P. McLeod, Inspector of 
taacatlon^etumed yesterday afternoon 
from an official visit to Woodstock.

E. D. Phelan, manager of the Can
ada Railway News Company, Mont
real, inspected the local office Union 
Depot, yesterday and left in the After
noon for Moncton.

Thomas MoMurray, Chesiey street, 
employed with the C.N.R., t, report, 
ed to he Improving after an operation 
at the Infirmary. ,

A- W. Oota of Sftmtroal, le at the 
Clifton House.

Mrs. J. L. McAvity and Mils Viola 
McAvity left on Wednesday tor 
Montreal

C- B Trltea, general secretary of 
tho C.N.R, employes relief Insur
ance, with headquarters In Moncton, 
waa In the dty yesterday

Mr». William Flynn left laat even
ing tor Springfield, Maas., to visit her 
slater, Mr*. John Bnrka, who le aerl- 
ouety m

B. V. llorrW and Mre. Morrow of 
Halifax, arrived hi the otty Wednes
day Mr. Morrow left laat evening tor 
Montreal and Detroit, and expecta to 
return via Cleveland, New York and 
Boaton. Mre. Morrow will remain In 
the city 
«once.

DeM ode Hikers Bound The SL Andrew» Society held their 
annual meeting in the Orange HaH,
Germain street last evening, and after 
electing officers and dealing wKh rou
tine business adjourned to a supper at 
Bonds.

It was decided that the society 
should, a» has been the custom in the 
past, have a Scottish Night on the 
30th., SL Andrews Day.

The officers elected taet night

61 R. Jack, president 
. C. B. Allen, 1st vice-president.

A. R. Melroee, 2nd vioe-president.
Rev. R. M. Legate, chaplain.
Alexander Wtie on, historian.
John White, .treasurer
Stuart White, secretary.
T. W. Bed and Major John P. Mac 

Gowan, marshals.
F. T. Burpee, chairman, D. W. Led- 

d Ingham, H. Fielding Rank toe, chari
ty committee,

Thomas Guy and F. W. FVaser, an- 
dkore.

LC-Ool. Alexander MacMfilian, <he Mâ . . .
retiring president, was in the chair building, where a large room has been 
and speeches were made hy the out- e»P*$t&ny »®t ®**de for the entertain- 
going end newéy elected officers ment company's employees and

their families. Over one hundred and 
fifty people were In attendance, ànd 
enjoyed the attractive dance numbers 
furnished by Black’s Orchestra.

Readings, and vocal and musical 
solos, interspersed throughout the 
dances, and the serving of refresh
ments towards the close of the even
ing, added grentiy to the pleasure of 
the ebcasion.

O. J. Fraser, was the chairman of 
the entertainment committee, which 
comprised O. M. McKlel, L. Merser 
ean, Henry Seeley, and the Misses M. 
Butler, M. MeCavour. A, Nixon, Dur- 
sen, and Mbs McAvity.

Telephone Coy 

Hallowe’en Dance From Headquarters

Units Will Parade to Church 
Next Sunday—To Attend 
Knox and Cathedral.

Parade Orders FIREMEN’S MUTUAL 
RELIEF ASSOCIATION

X
For CaliforniaPROTESTANT ORPHAN HOME 

Tho regular meeting of the Protes
tant Orphan Home Board of Directors, 
which should have been held yester
day afternoon was postponed until Arthur Cormier and Ferdin

and Bourgeois Are from 
Amherst \

The regular meeting of the St. John ’ 
Firemen's Mutual Relief Association j
was held in No. 1 station, Kln$ Street 
Boat laat evening. The following of
ficers were elected:—

George Blake—President.
C. H. Jackson—Vice President. ■
Allan Nixon—Chairman. n

erw- s- Vaughan—Secretery-Treasur- J
Trustees-George Blake, W. H. Bow. fl

man, C. H. Jackson, H. McBeath Ri- r 
chard Walsh, Jeremiah MoAdoo, AUan I

, next week on account of the absence Employees Opened Winter 
Programme Last Night— 
Large Number Present.

ot the president, D. C. Clark, who Is 
in Toronto. The Ladles Association 
met end discussed matters of’a 
tine nature, lira. Murray the presi
dent presiding.

*“ Amhe™t- left that town 
ta ,^^ay Ut “ 0001 <“* arrived 
tatlmolty yerterday attoreoon about 
oMt past three, oomlng from Hearn- 
ton yesterday. They win leave this 
afternoon en route to SL Steetmn ^"ther ««I ere. a. 
tho Dnited States and wfll make the 
n*ol their journey In thst country.

The two young men, Arthur Cor- 
‘“‘"JL*”4 ,erdlMnd Beorgeols; called 
on the mayor yesterday afternoon and 
he signed the took they are carrying 
tqahowth, place through wbtehtte 
FWThey are both returned soldiers 

’‘aving served in tile loth 
twttery and the latter in the ted Plan 
eer Carp*. They n(Mt 
nfioe six months on the (rip.

------•••
CUTTING CORDWOOD 

Preparations fer Che cutting of 
oortwood on the Crown i^nd" at 
Musquash were proceeding His Wor
ship the Mayor announced yesterday 
and the first of next week he expect
ed to have the man who was to act 
as foreman go down to the camp end 
make ready for the men. Jobs as soon 
as this had been don» ah 
ment of when the work win begin 
would be mad et

A Hallowe’en Dance, given in a ball 
room made gay with appropriate de
corations consisting of streamers of 
burnt orange and black, interspersed 
with golden crescents, black cats, wit
ches and goblins, marked the open
ing of the N. m Telephone Co.’s win
ter programme of social activities hurt 
evening.

The dance was given in the top 
floor of the Telephone Co.’s executive

Instructions have been issued by 
Brig.-Gen. A. H. Macdonnell, C. M. O., 
D. S. 0., commanding the military 
district, for a 
held on Armist£urch parade to be 

Sunday, November 
6. The following units will be repre
sented: 73rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, C. 
G. A.; 6'o. 6 Signal Company, C. S. 
C.; St. John Fusiliers, No. 1 Com
pany, 7th C. M. G. brigade; No. 7 
Company, C. A. S. C.; No. 14 Field 
Ambulance, and No. 7 detachment, 
R. O. O. C.

The Great War Veterans’ Associ
ation has signified its intention of hav
ing as many of its members as pos
sible attend the service in civilian 
dress.

The Protestants will attend divine 
service In Knox Church, City road, 
while the Catholic members will at 
tend the 11.30 o’clock mass at the 
Cathedral.

All those taking part in the parade 
will meet at the Armory, and the par
ade will start at 10.30 o’clock, taking 
the following route: Carmarthen, 
Mecklenburg, Sydney street, south 
side King Square, Ohartotte, Coburg 
and Garden streets to City road. When 
Knox Church is reached, the Catholic 
detachment will march via City road. 
Haymsrket Square and Waterloo 
street to the Cathedral. The two par
ades will return to the Armory inde
pendently after the services.

According to general orders Issued 
by Brig.-Gen. A. H. Maedonell, C. M. 
O-, D. 8. O., on Tuesday, the follow
ing have been granted certificates as 
grade lieutenants: G. E. Creed. F. H. 
Burgess, R. K. Jones, W. F. Lawior 
D. D. MAUDohald. O. MtUer, H, E. a 
Bertie, 8. X. ShetdrldL

NOVELTY SHOWER.

Mends «“ed lest even- 
tog at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
®Tank Christopher. 92 Mecklenburg 
street and tendered a novelty ehower 
In honor of Mise May 
Forgar./Sootland, who ie 
a principal in an Interesting event. 
Some very nice gift* were recerféÜ 
A pleasant evening waa spent* in 
games and music, after whlctiEre 
fresduneots were served.

ennounce-

Smith ofCHILDREN DEAD.
The death of Rata, Infant child of 

Mr. and Mre. George Cogan, occurred 
yesterday morning at their home. The 
Camera! will he held this *temoon.

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Moody will regret to learn of the 

, deutil of their eight year old daugh- 
jtaA Mildred, which centred tn the 
(General Public Hospital. She leaves 
her parents and one brother to 
mourn. The funeral will he held to
day at 8.80 o'clock from her parents’ 

v home, 89 Paradlee Row.

soon to be

Two Youths Being 

Held In Moncton
Reetorth during hie ab

SOCIAL REUNION
GREATLY ENJOYED

K
Miss Bessie C. Smith returned heme 

yesterday from Winnipeg where she 
wee visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Warren, of 
Fredericton, registered yesterday at 
the. Royal Hotel.

W. J■ McQuord, of .St, Andrew», 
la a guest at the Dnfferkt Hotel.

Meeere. O.' M. Palmer, P. H. 
Fixera L. D. Wad mar and G. R. 
Harris, of Moncton, were registered 
yesterday at the Victoria Hotel. -

H. H. Churchill, of Yarmouth, wu

Have Confessed to Breaking 
Into Green Store Here— 
Will be Brought Back.

OPfRA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7.30 and 9

Refined- Vaudeville
▲ Social reunion w&8 held at the

honor ttoTlUh AMIrers^S'th” 
Mission.

A email programme of plane iotas 
and recitations took place and add re
x'* were given by William Baxter 
auportntendent of the Mission who 
acted as chairman and Austin Me- 
IdughUn. assistant superintendent. 
The Rev. R. 8. Or tip spoke on tits 
work of the Weeioe and to -the chil
dren and (hachera on whet was accom
pli shed After the programme was 
completed refreshments were served 
hy the Is^isa of the Mission.

w»« h W. P. Brb, of B

THREE YEAR SENTENCE 
Chester Arho who wee arrested by 

inspectera Stephens, and Costello of 
the O. P. R. on the charge ot steel
ing shore from the railroad while in 
transit, after being sent up for trial
hr. Magistrate Smith, Fredericton __. . .
Junction, elected to he tried under the w-E.*"* Frateday at the Victoria
Speedy Trials- Act and wu sentenced vïl ...____ _ „ _ .
to three years in Dorchester, Wednee- mJÏÏSred IfSfvlul
day, by Judge SUpp. tmday 1 Ho“1 1m’

'Pe*yi ,,h0 “ H. S. McQusrrle, of Halifax, wu
with having received some of the stopping at tha Dufferin Hotel yeeter 
Shoes knowing them to be stolen. Is day. ‘

.now lMftng tried hy Magistrate Rit- j. D. McKenna, of
the dty

Sergeant Detective Powers receiv-
Frtdey to Monday 

KAUFMAN A LILLIAN 
Comedy singing, talking 
dancing offering entitled "Fa 
end Feathers.”

ed a wire from the Moncton police 
skating that they had «reeled two 
youths who made the break in Louis 
Green’s tobacco store on Charlotte 
street late Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning. A quantity of cash, 
cigarettes »ml other art idee stolen 
at the time were found in the 
don of the young fellows, who con
fessed to the Moncton police the 
manner of their semiring them.

SCOUTS AT LUNCHEON.
gr

A meeting ef the executive commit
tee ef the Boy Scouts Association was 
held.at 1 o'clock yeeterday at lunch
eon at Bond's restaurant with Dr. G. 
B. Peat in the chair, Tht, duties of 
the various officers were assigned at 
the meeting. Those present were Q. 
L. Short, A. C. Skelton, Rev. R. M. 
Legate, J. M. Queen, E. H. Turnbull, 

Mossoton this morning to bring the J. T. McGowan, J. F. McMurray, Col. 
pair back to the dty. One of the W. H. Harrison, T. E. Simpson, a H. 

wu » guest boys Is » forasse female at the Boy Robertson, Rowland Frith, 
v**”* *a*rt, lain»trial Hearth Tdmberiev end J, W, Deni

'

ROSCELt,!
"Piano Accordeontet De Do£Detective Doeohoue will leave for 3 Other Acts Equally 
HALLROOM BOYS COMEDY 

PATH* NEWS
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